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Prefoce to Fourth Edition

Wnrr.n the main theme in this manual is classiffca-
tion and treatment of injuries, nevertheless, increasing
emphasis must be placed on the preoentìon of injuries
to the teeth of children. Positive preventive procedures
are available in the form of mouth protectors. Their
use is increasing in sports, but concerted educational
measures are required to assure maximum protection
to all children and young adults engaged in vigorous
games.

It is the hope of the author that rve will witness in
the next decade or two general acceptance of means
of preventing injuries to teeth and thereby a reduction
in the need for providing treatment services. This
huppy state of affairs will come about only if we, as

members of the profession, preach prevention at every
opportunity.

The author is indebted to Dr. Marjorie Jackson,
Associate Professor of Pedodontics at the University of
Toronto, for assistance in revising some sections of
this volume.

_R. G. E.
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Prefoce to First Edition

Owr o¡'rs¡ most tragic conclitions which the student
of dentistry or even the general practitioner has
to face during the day's work is the fractured or
traumatized anterior tooth in the young patient. An
apparent increase in the incidence of accidents respon-
sible for this distress is variously attributed to many
factors, ranging from an increasing complexity of
modern life to an increase in the prominence of the
anterior teeth, Whatever the tlue nature of the cause,
the restoration of these teeth is an exh'emely difÊcult
and perplexing problem.

If we were to project in pictorial form the dlamatic
scene in the office of a busy dentist when a child
arrives with traumatized anterior teeth, three individ-
uals would. be portrayed. First, there is the child
patient, the victim of circumstances, thoroughly dis-
concerted and apprehensive; second, the parent, anx-
ious for the child's well-being, and, third, the dentist,
ernbarrassed by the emergency of the situation and
possibly perplexed as to the best procedure to follow.

In such circumstances the conffdence of the dentist
can do much to allay the fears and apprehension of
the patient and the parent. Such conffdence can be
assured only if it is born out of the knowledge of
how best to achieve the results desiled, namely,
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PREFACE

preservation of the parts involved and their restora-
tion to normal anatomic form, biologic health and
functional eficiency.

With this in mind, the author presents this manual
in a brief practical form hoping to familiarize dental
sh¡dents and general practitioners who read these
pages rvith a simple direct approach to the various
problems that may confront them in this field. Where
numelous methods exist for the treatment of specific
problems, only one or two have been chosen, in an
endeavor to simplifl, the discussion.

In Chapter 1, a classiffcation of injuries to the
anterior teeth of the young patient has been enun-
ciated, on which is based the treatment for the various
types of cases. Then, at the beginning of each chapter,
a prescription for treatment for the class of case dealt
with in the chapter is outlined. This prescription for
treatment is to be used for quick reference. Following
this brief outline of treatrnent, a detailed study is
given of the class of case being considered. Where pos-
sible, illustrations have been used freely to illuminate
certain portions of the text.

The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness
to Dr. I. H. Ante and Dr. S. M. Richardson, both mem-
bers of the staff of the Faculty of Dentistry of the
University of Toronto, for their help in the preparation
of the illustrations; to Dr. P. W. Arkle of the stafi
of the Facult-v of Dentistry of the University of
Toronto and Mr. Nelson Dancy of the Ontario College
of Art for their assistance in the preparation of the
line drawings which appear thloughout the book;

7



8 PREFÀCE

to Dr. J. C. Livett for the ffgures obtained from a

survey made in a uumber of schools; to Miss M.

Jackson for faithful and untiring secr'etarial assistance
rendered in the compilation of the material herein
presented. He desires also to thank the publishers for
their co-operation in the execution of his wishes con-
cerning the publication of this work.

_R. G. E.



Foreword to Second Edition

DunrNc MANv years of practice I had been interested
in dental service for children and had always been
conscious of a need for a book on the classificatic¡n and
beatment of injuries to the teeth of children. I am,
therefore, grateful to Dr. Ellis for the concise and
lucid manner in which he has prepared this manual.
Dr. Ellis has had extensive experience in treating pa-
tients in the Faculty Clinic of the University of
Toronto.

The subject has been presented in a logical way,
and almost all of the accidents which happen to chil-
dren's teeth are covered. The method of classifying
and in addition giving the history, diagnosis and ù'eat-
ment in each case will appeal alike to undergraduates
and to the busy practitioner.

This is the type of manual which immediately goes
to the heart of the subject and applies the funda-
mental principles to practice. The second edition
should enjoy an even greater acceptance than the first.

AnNor-o D. MesoN
Deøn, Facultg of Dentlstrg
Uníoersitg of Toronto

May 10, 1946
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CHAPTER I

lntroduction

Tr¡n eN'mmon teeth of both dentitions are interesting.
Comparatively early in life they take their places in an

exposed position in the mouth and become not only
essential units in the mechanism of mastication
but also prerequisite to the normal esthetics of the
individual.

Their role in esthetics is primarily one of physical
beauty, but indirectly their esthetic value becomes a

primary factor in the ¡tsychologic utell-being of the
individual. Reference is made by many authors to
the disturbances caused by disfiguring dental anoma-
lies and their possible psychologic efiects. Walker'
contends that "All persons to a certain extent are
sensitive; however when one has a deformity, this
common üait may resolve into supersensitiveness.
With certain children possessing disfiguring dental
anomalies it is the same; their sensitiveness grows into
supersensitiveness."

Brauer'refers to the possible effect a broken anterior
tooth may have in these words: "An unsatisfactory
restoration of a fractured tooth often leads to an
inferiority complex, which may be a direct factor in
the failure of that child in the future."

t5



16 INJURIES TO TEETH OF CHILDREN
'Wheu the result of our effort becomes associated

with and influences that intangible part of one's being,
the mind, we must recognize our responsibility and
fulffl our obligations. For as McCoy" has stated¡
"In the competition of life, an individual is entitled to
every advantage which is rightfully the heritage of
naù-rre. Given a reasonable degree of health and
mental equipment, a growing child may cope
effectually with its environment and develop traits
and character patterns which make for success and
happiness." Too frequently, th" dentist considers only
the loss of the physical structure of the tooth and fails
to recognize the possible mental implications inherent
in unsatisfactory treatment or lack of treatment.

That the incidence of trauma to anterior teeth is
increasing among children is the opinion of many
competent observers. Zander and Law,a Sweets and
others have alluded to the condition. Sweet has
observed that "More than 90 per cent of all fractured
anterior teeth protrude and do not have lip coverage."

Protruding anterior teeth must be recognized as the
most important predísytosíng føctor in injury to these
teeth. Attention of the general practitioner as well as

of the orthodontist shoulcl be focused on the pre-
vention of this abnormality of the dental arch if the
problem created by fractures of the anterior teeth
is to be minimizecl.

One orthodontist,ô in leferring to the prevalence of
fracfured anterior teeth, writes: "Coronal fracfure of
one or more anterior teetl is so common in certain
types of malocclusion, especiaþ Class II Division I



INTRODUCTION I7

(A.ngle) that it may be regarded as one reason for
the early treatrnent of this deformity." He continues:
"In one hundred cases of this type, taken in routine
order from treated cases in my collection, eleven were
found to have fracfured teeth." Indeed, we have seen

cases in which orthodontic means were being used to
correct prob:usion and, while the appliances were in
place, one or more of the protruding teeth had been

traumatized. Lewis? concludes a study of the protru-
sion factor by observing, "there is a real relationship
between the incidence of fractured anterior teeth and
the protrusion of those teeth, a relationship which
should not be ascribed to chance alone"'

A long and intriguing list of excíting causes might
be given as being responsible for the trauma. Only a

few can be mentioned here. .Accidents in the school'

yard predominate: while drinking at the fountain or
from 'þop" bottles, from thrown stones and falls on
concrete walks and from bicycles, while at games and
in fights. Young children at home receive injuries by
falling against open dresser drawers, down steps and
stairways and in rough and tumble play. Roller skat-
ing in the spring and ice skating in the fall and winter
take a terrible toll of these prominent young teeth.

Within the past 20 years young people, many of
them in the susceptible category, have become more
and more active in vigorous contact sports. Protective
mouth and face appliances are being worn by a few,
but those people responsible for these sports should
see that protective devices are worn routinely to pre-

vent the injuries which otherwise will take place.



18 TNJURTES TO TEETH OF CHTLDREN

Standards for mouth protectors have been enun-
ciated concisely by Sidney B. Finns in Clinical Pedo-
d.ontics as follows:

,4. mouth protector should meet the following standards:
(1) It should conform to the contour of the teeth and

alveolar processes of the entire dental arch.
(2) It should not be so unusually bulky that it will in-

terfere with normal breathing and speaking.
(3) It should not dislodge easily or. be possible for it

to be accidentally swallowed and lodged in the
throat.

(4) In children, the material in contact with the hard
and soft tissues should be pliable; the degree of
pliability should be governed by the nature of the
appliance and the type of contact sport.

(5) It should not impinge upon the soft tissues, espe-
cially the dental papillae, so as to cause irritatiõn.

(6) It should not be uncomfortable to wear because of
unequal stresses ol high vertical dimension beyord
comfortable limits.

(7) It should be relatively easy to consh.uct and not too
expensive.

Mass-produced standard-sized protectors are usually
not very satisfactory. Custom-made protectors of rigicl
acrylic or nonrigid molded latex or velum rubber are
more dependable and efficient and their construction
is simple. Finn describes the technic in detail.

The sooner it is recognized that dental pr.otection
can be provided for participants in body contact
sports, particularly among school children, the fewer
will be the disfiguring dental injuries. Managers and
organizers of such sports should make mouth protec-
tion mandatory for these young participants. Dentists
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should be thoroughly conversant with the construction

of these protective aPPliances.

A comprehensive report on the dental injuries

received i" ttigft school athletics has been given by

Kramer.n
He found that in one year, 1989-40, among 1l'500

high school students, 691 sustained injuries at athletics

*hi"h required the attention of a physician or a den-

TABLE 1

NVOLVEMENT

S cuoor
No, or

Cnlrotsw Teeth Children
TYPE OF
Drsnrcr

Good

Poor
178 4.2

tist. Twenty-seven per cent of these (i.e', 184) were

dental iniuries, including 104 broken teeth, 33 chipped
teeth and 24 teeth knocked out and requiring replace-

ment.
In a recent survey made in several of the secondary

schools of a large city, some interesting figures were

obtained concerning the preoalence of. ftactured teeth

among a series of school children. Table 1 shows

the record for seven schools in which 4.251 children
were enrolled. It will be seen that 4'2 per cent of
the childreu (178) hacì 205 fractured teeth. The ratio
of boys to girls was 127:5I. These ffgures are on the

FairT2

42

D

F

918

495

345

24

22
26
42

2T
25

22
36

6.4
3.9

4.O

3.5
5.1
3.9
49



20 INJURIES TO TEETH OF CHILDREN

conset'vative side because they do not inchrrle se,ve¡al
possible classes of injuries to teeth, e.g,, teeth that have
been traumatized but show no fracture of strucfure
and remain vital. The fractures were disbibuted in
the anterior teeth in the following manner:

79 l
9l

4
2

72
I

2
6

2 1 I
-r8 r8

Sweet" reported that g0 per cent of all fractures to
teeth occurred in the maxilla, but in our sur.vey the
incidence was 75 per cent in the maxilla and 25 per
cent in the mandible.

The record of treatrnent rende¡ed for the cases
observed in this survey is discouraging. Many teeth in
which the pulps had been involved at the time of
accident had been neglected, and a state of non-
vitality existed, with attendant discoloration, apical
bone destruction and other complications, In too lãrge
a pelcentage of cases the child had consulted a den-

Preoailing oariøtions in treøtmenú,-A few years
ago McBride1o," and the members of the Children's
Section of the Detroit Clinic Club distributed a ques-
tionnaire among a group of interested pedodontists,
orthodontists and general practitioners throughout
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the United States which included the followíng
questions:

What is your method of treatment and restoration for
the following cases:

1. Child, 8 years, maxillary central incisor, diagonai
fr¿rcture not involving the pulp but close enough so that
pulp shows pink thlough the dentin,

2. Child, 8 years, maxillary central incisor, lateral frac"
tule with incisal half lost, pulp protruding from tooth.

3. Child, 8 ¡rears: (a) one maxillary central incisor lost,
(l;) two maxillaly central incisors lost.

One hundred and twenty-five questionnaires were
sent out and 61 replies were received, 49 of which
contained definite methods of procedure. To question
I thele were 1l suggestions for temporary and ffve for
permanent lestol'ations. To question 2, frve replies
favored extraction of tl-re tooth; five would cap the
pulp; 12 r'ecommended partial removal of the pulp,
and 22 suggested complete lemoval of the pulp. There
r.vere 10 difielent types of temporary lestolations rec-
ommended and ffve permanent. To question 3, the
divergence of opinion was as great as in the other
instances,

When considering the reasons for such wide varia-
tions of opinion one must recognize certain variable
factors such as the wishes of the patient and the
parent rvith respect to the appearance of the restora-
tion, the ability of the patient or parent to meet the
financial obligation incurred and the child's physical
condition. Nevertheless when these and other factors
are all accounted for, inexperience on the part of the
dcntist and unccrtainty as to thc bcst mcthod of pro-
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cedure probably are the important reasons for the
variations.

Complete unanimity of opinion on the treatment fol
these cases is haldly expected, but some semblance of
standardization of procedure seems desirable if the
general practitioner is to give his utmost in service for
these unfoltunate children.

As a necessaly preliminary to standardization of
tleatment, some all-inclusive classifica.tion of the types
of cases which will occur is desilable. As Kennedyl2
so well expressed it: "No branch of dentistry has pro-
gressed rapidly until cases have been classiffed. As a

proof of this, we have only to look at the kindred sub-
ject, orthodontia, and realize that before the time
when Dr. Angle presented his classiffcation, cases were
handled in a rule-of-thumb manner, with varying re-
sults." Classilcations limited to cases in which some
tooth structure is lost are given by Sweet,s McBride,ll
Hogeboomts and IG'onfeld.la A more extensive classi-
fication is suggested by Adams'u and Blauer,2 who in-
clude, besides fractures, all the instances of trauma
without fracture.

The classiffcation given in Table 2 is suggested as

being all-inclusive, and will serve as the basis for
standardization of treatment. A diagrammatic outline
of the classiÊcation is shown in Figure 1.

Subsequent chapters outlining treatment will be
based on this classiffcation so as to facilitate the use
of this manual for ready reference. Each class will be
considered as a separate entity, with a concise pre-
scription for treatment set forth at the beginning of
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the chapter, followed by a more detailed description
of various phases ancl. technics in carrying out the
prescription plan. As far as possible, illustrations are
included to impress on the mind of the reader the
thoughts intended. To encourage further reading on
the subjects under discussion, a bibliography is
included at the end of each chapter.

Before entering on a consideration of each class,
there are some factors which might be considered
common to all classes.

Recording the history.-A brief but careful case his-
tory and the results of clinical examination should be
recorded for each case.

The history should include: (I) name, addless and'
telephone number of the patient; (2) age; (3) when
accident occurred; (4) how accident happened; (5)
any previous accident to these or other teeth; (6)
patient's complaints, e.9., (ø) sore to touch, (b ) pain
on biting, and (c) r'eactíon to thermal changes.

Clinical examiruttion includes the following: (1)
type of abnormality, (ø) fraehrre of crown, (b) dis-
placement of tooth, (c ) loss of tooth, (d ) laceration
of tissues and sr,vellin g, (2) reaction to percussion;
(8) transillumination examination for congestion;
(4) mobility; (5) vitality reaction; (6) occlusion in
centuic and functional positions; (7) radiographic
examination of the teeth involved.

Radiographic examination should be advised in
every case for several reasons: (1) to determine the
proximity and size of the pulp in relation to lost crown
structure; (2 ) to determine the stage of development
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Class I
Simple fracture of the clown-involving little or no
dentin

Cløss 2
Extensive fracture of the crown-involving consider-
able dentin, but not the dental pulp

Class 3
Extensive fracture of the crown-involving consider-
able dentin and exposing the dental pulp

Class 4
The traumatized tooth which becomes nonvital-with
or without loss of crown structure

Class 5
Teeth lost as result of trauma

Class 6
I'ractu¡e of the root-with or without loss of crown
structure

Class 7
Displacement of a tooth-r,vithout fracture of crown
or root

Cløss 8
Fracture of the crown en masse and its replacement

Cl¿ss 9
Traumatic injuries to deciduous teeth

24
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'40
Frc. I.-Diagram of classiûcation of traumatized anterior teeth'
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Frc. 2.-Development of human dentition at age 7-12 years.

(Courtesy of Dr. L Schour and Dr. M. Nlassler.)
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INTRODUCTION 27

of the root apex, if it is not complete; (S) to deterì¡
mine whether a root fracture complicates the case; /
(a ) to provide a record for comparison with future i

radiograms.
When considering the treatment recommended for

traumatized teeth, the question of age is of great
importance. If the patient's chronologic and physio-
logic ages correspond, one should be able to visualize
the stage of development of the anterior teeth imme-
diately. Schour and Massler have given a series of
diagrams of the average normal in the stages of
development at various ages (Fig. 2).

Grou;tlt, and deoelopment.-From our records we
submit radiograms of anterior teeth of patients aged
71Á, 9, 10ti and L2 years, illustrating the development
of tlie roots of the anterior teeth at the ages during
which a large percentage of these accidents occur
(Fig.3).

The stage of development attained at the time of
injury influences the prognosis. The young undevel-
oped tooth, in which the root apex is wide open and
funnel-shaped and the developmental sac is still in
evidence, has exb'aordinary vitality and recuperative
powers. The circulatory disturbances which attend
the shock to the pulp following injury are compen-
sated for by the large apical passager,vay for the
engorged blood vessels, On the other hand, when
apical development has reached a more advanced
state of maturity and the passageway through the
apex is narrow, strangulation of the engorged vessels

is probable and congestion of the pulp tissues ulti-
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Frc. 8.-Normal anatomy of root ancl pulp development of
anterior ieeth at various ägei.
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TNTRODUCTTON 29

mately leads to nec¡:osis. Fortunately, all norrnal faà]
tols in development seem designed to aid man in his i

attempts to maintain the normal. The closed apical I

foramen may increase the likelihood of pulp strangu-
lation but enhances the chances of success with root
canal therapy, whereas in the undeveloped tooth with
its open apical foramen, the prognosis for maintenance
of a normal healthy pulp is good but for successful
root canal therapy is poor. One is impressed more and
more with the wisdom of a good Providence.
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CHAPTER 2 CLASS I

Simple Frqclure of Crown-lnvolving Little

or No Dentin

Pr escription f or T reatment

A. Record case history (p. 25)
B. Record results of clinical examination (p. 25)

C. Emergency treatment
I. Smooth edges
2. Apply coat of protecting varnish
3. Advise patient to report in one week for observa-

tion
4. Continued thermal reactions require more exten-

sive emergenpl.lT"sutmglL,(r"", 1QhlR.,,F,). ,, , r., w.o, r

D. Recall in 6-8 ié'"LT'ü"t"¡t 'iåi" in ìhe ' mèantime ' ; i';' i ', ¡' \¡

lrepeat tests and radiograms) 
- t'

Deõide whether permanent restoration is to be done
now or later

E, Permanent restoration
J. lmprovement of esthetics by grinding and disking
2. Restoration with gold foil
3. Restoration with gold pin inlay, with or without

plastic veneer P iÎ -

4. Restoration *ittt porcelain or plastic inlay - l? + I

8I



32 INJURIES TO TEETH OF CHILDREN

T¡rB pn¡lrvrNAly plocedures of taking and recording
the history and making the clinical examination, dis-
cussed in Chaptel l, ale loutine not only for class 1
but for all cases.

In the class I tvpe of case, shorvn in the diagram
(p. 31 ), the position ancl amount of tooth str.ucture
Iost may vary. Furthermore, in class I should be in-
cluded the tooth which is tlaumatized but not dis-
placed and in which no visible stmcture is lost.

Shock and its effect on the pulp.-A tooth that
merely receives a blow may not be looked on as being
seriouslv afiected. Discomfolt is slight at the time
and soon disappeals, The patient probably cloes not
consult a dentist; and if he did, ther.e is little that the
dentist could do for him, At this stage it is rvell to
sound a warning concerning any expressions of assur.-
ance regarding a favorable plognosis for such a tooth.
Despite the appalently minor natule of the dis-
turbance to the tooth, there is no means of diagnosing
the pulp reactions to the shock to which it rvas sub-
jected, nol can one forecast accurately the future of
the pulp.

Box' believes that "an injury to the pericementum
from a blorv on the tooth is often manifested in the
pulp as a dilect artelial hyperaemia. If the blow has
been severe, the capill:rly anastornoses at the periphery
of the pulp are not adequate to carr.y on the cir.cula-
tion, a pathological hvperaemia results, followed by
death of the organ through infar.ction." It is generally
agreed that the walls of the capillaries within the
dental pulp are often only the thickness of a single
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endothelial layer, and these delicate walls may rupture
readily when they are subjected to a severe blow.

Clinical observations suggest that the tooth whiôhi
is traumatized but not fractured receives a greater i
degree of shock than the tooth which is traumatizedl
and also fractured. The explanation for such a phe-
nomenon might well be that the energy expended in
causing cleavage of tooth structure is not transmitted
to the tooth and its intelnal or surlounding strucfures r

as a whole; i.e., the break acts as a shock absorber.
The extent of structure lost in class I cases is limitgd i

to enamel or, at the extreme, includes only a small
portion of dentin. The dentin may be exposed as the
result of cleavage of the enamel along the dentino-
enamel junction or may be included in the fracture.
In the formel instance, the exposed alea is usually
more sensitive to thermal changes and chemical ilri-
tations from mouth fluids than in the latter.

The outline of structure lost varies in each case,
In the majority, it includes the mesial-incisal angle,
while in a few it is limited to the middle third or
middle lobe of the incisal edge, In the latter type,
more of the lingual plate is involved than of the labial
enamel plate.

The plan of treatment suggested for these cases
may be divided into emergency or immediate treat-
ment and subsequent treatment.

ErvrnncpNcy on Il¡rra¡orern Tnr¿,trrnnNr
If the patient is seen within a few hours of the acci-

dent, immediate treatment is limited to eliminating
the rough sharp edges of enamel which abrade the
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tongue, using a clisk or fine stone but avoiding heat,

and protecting the exposed dentin with an application
of varnish. One or two applications may be made

and dried on. The object at this initial stage is to avoid
unnecessary manipulation so that no further irritation
is added to the already presumably shocked pulp'

The protective fflm of varnish will not last indeff-
nitely, but it is reasonable to expect that by the time
it is lost, the pulp will have recovered sufficientþ from
the stage of shock so that most normal oral stimuli
will have little or no efiect. Nevertheless the patient
and his parents should be warned that if discomfort
is experienced during the following week, the dentist
should be informed without delay. The immediate
treatment in cases in which pain continues is con-

sidered in the discussion of the class 2 group in Chap-
ter 3.

In most instances, no further discomfort is experi-

enced after immediate treatment. From extensive clini-
cal observation on several hundred cases the author

believes that the t_i1lg_glgttt-rveek-period-f ollowin g

the accident constitu
fgr tha pttþ. A pulp which survives that period and

is in a hetilthy state, as shown by the all-too-inadequate
methods of testing its vitality, has a reasonably good

prognosis for the immediate future at least. What the
long range prognosis is cannot be stated with any

measure of accuracy A slow
may be will

run its manifest.
Sufice it to say that after a successful waiting period
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of six to eight weeks the patient should be recalled
and further correction of the defect considered.

Further tests should be made periodically during the
ensuing year to be sure that the pulp is vital. There is
an inclination in practice to forget to check these teeth.
The parents should be warned to check for color
change in the crown.

PnnvreNnNr RBsronerroN
At this point it should be noted that many patients

with class I cases do not present themselves for dental
advice or beatrnent at thì time of the accident. It is
durìng the course of a routine examination that note
may be made of a small defect on a front tooth (the
result of an accident) which has been present for
years and of little concern to the patient from the
esthetic standpoint. Esthetic reasons, therefore, do
not always demand the restoration of lost tooth struc-
ture in these cases. However, there are some cases
in which the demand for h'eatrnent is based entirely
on esthetic requirements.

Replacement of a small fragment of enamel and its
supporting dentin by artiffcial means presents some
intuicate problems. Among them are the means to be
employed for providing retention for the restoration
and the selection of a material which will fulûl
the requirements of sh'ength and esthetics in the
restoration.

.-It is logical to ffnd that
judicious grinding and disking to smooth the edges
and restore a semblance of the normal contours is most
expeditious in these cases, The grinding may be
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acconìplished slowly by doing a little, at intervals,
during three or four months. This adjustment by
grinding should be calried to the adjacent teeth as

lequiled for purposes of maintaining symrnetly in the
natural tooth lines, Great care must be exercised in
the grincling of these immatule teeth.2-a The ground
surfaces should be liighly polishecl rvith fine disks, and
the aleas so trented should be valnished before the
patient is clismissed. Little or no discomfort is expe-
rienced b)' tlt" patient when such care is exercised.
Figures 4 and 5 show a case before and after grind-
ing. The case in which the middle lobe of the incisal
edge is cliipped out and the angles are left intact is
almost invariably corlected in this lrrannel'. However',
when the mesial angle is involved, corlection by grind-
ing is mole difficult. The rnesial incisal angle of the
cenh'al incisor is squale, whereas the distal incisal
angle is rouncled. To re-establish the squale mesial
angle, when a portion is lost, more glinding is in-
volved. The loss of structule at the distal angle is cor'-

- r'ected simply by incleasing the degree of roundness
of the angle with little ol no cletelioration of the
esthetic lequirements, whereas such a colrection at the
mesial angle rvould detract gleatly fi'om the appear-
ance,

When the extent of the structure lost or the shape
of the fracture liue ol the patient's demand calls for
a restolation in a class I case, there is a choice of one
of three or four materials. It is difficult to fulfil all
the ideals with any one material.

Restoration uith gold foil.-Restolation with gold
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foil is perhaps the most direct and satisfactory method
from the standpoint of retention and a minimum of
cavity preparation. The esthetic effect of gold foil,

Frc. 4 (top).-Class 1 fractnre of the maxillary left central

Frc. 5 (bottom).-same 
""Jå',""iä;. 

adjustment by grinding.

though not wholly displeasing, is not in harmony with
natural tooth colors, and for this reason some patients
object stlenuously to its use in a prominent position
in the mouth. The age at which a foil restoration can
be inserted places a further limitation on its early use.
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McGehee," speaking of thc agc at which gold foil
might be used in the teeth of childlen, states: "No

ffxed rule as to age can be given; in some childreu
gold may be used at ten years of age; in others not

L,

Frc. 6.-Class I fracture O"toì:rflttd after restoration with gold

until much later." Blacku refers to the use of gold foil
in children's teeth thus: "Gold foil is particularly
desirable for children past l0 or 12 years of age."
Therefore we feel sure that the use of foil is justified
in class 1 cases soon after the apical portion of the
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root is completely developed, provided normal devel-
opment of the surrounding structures is unquestion-
ably in evidence.

The use of a pin inlay
in tooth of this type has
many advantages.

The direction of the path of insertion of the inlay is
ffrst decided. If we are dealing with a co-operative

Frc. 7 (left).-A guide pin is attached to the labial surface for
establishing direction of pins.

Frc. 8 (ríght).-The position of the three pins.

child, a guide pin is attached to the labial surface of
the tooth with sticky wax (Fig. 7 ). A removable guide,
made on a study cast, is used for the child who is difi-
cult to handle. rtion
sh the
tot
and in the direction of the long axis of the tooth when
viewed from the labial aspect.

fn most cases little preparation of the lingual surface
is necessary, just sufficient to permit the use of gold of
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about 24 galrge thickness. The slice should be made at

ihe expense oi the iinguai part of ihe proxirrral surface.

Only the thickness of a lightning disk should be shown

at the labial surface.

Seats fol the pins are made with a tapered diamond
*^:-+ ^l-^,,+ +L^ -.i-^ ^f ^ -^ 7lìg ton^*arì G""rrr.o hrrr
I/UU¡L 4UUU L rr¡U rl¿U Vr 4 ¡¡v.

The incisal seats should be placed well out toward the
proximal margin and should melge with the lingual
portion of the slice. The cingulum seat should always
be as far gingivally as possible,

A 23 gauge twist drill ol a no. lí round bur is used

to taper the hole. The alrangement of the pins is seen

in Figure 8.

Whele plastic pins ale used in taking the implession,
the make of the bur rnust be considered. Different
manufacturels rnake burs which vary greatly in diame-
ter. When the bur is found to be lalgel than the pin,
an amount sufficient to compensate for the difierence
must be lemoved from the small end of the pin. On the
othel hand, if the pin is larger than the bur, part of the
bul must be lemoved. By using a small piece of clear
plastic it is not difficult to determine when the fit is
co¡rect,

If an -faced is to be with a win-
from labial to lingual sulface to be filled with

plastic-the semidilect impression rnethod is best. The
labial contour, the incisal length and contact points are
recorded in the wax patteln.

For waxing the investment model, 24 gatge wax is
used on the ploximal, incisal and lingual surfaces.
Acrylic retention may be provided by placing small
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pieces of Nylon bristle into the wax in suitable loca-
tions. Nylon will burn out like wax.

Special care is required in cementing pin inlays.
Cement should ffrst be placed in the base of the pin
holes, using cement tubes which are made for the pur-
pose and sold by supply houses.

Self-curing acrylic may be used in the window, since
its only function is esthetic.

Restoration u'ith or plastíc inlay.-A ltsed

e

toration. A harmonious efiect can be

F¡c. 9.-Pin retention and loop reinforcement
in porcelain or plastic inlay.

obtained with these materials, but not
to the extent that detection of the
artiffcial restoration is impossible. Indeed, a mediocle
restoration with either of these materials is more dis-
pleasing than one with gold. A great deal of painstak-
ing care and considerable skill must be exercised
in the construction of these restorations and especially
in the cementation process. Many good restorations
with these materials have been ruined in this final
stage.

s,

with so ghtffi, (Fts.e).

or na
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CHAPTER 3 cLASS 2

Extensive Frqcture of Crown-lnvolving
Considerqble Dentin bur Not fhe Pulp

Prescription for Treatment

A. Record case history (p. 25)
Il. Recold results of clinical examination (p. 25)
C. Emergency treatment for the average câse

l. Wash off fractured tooth with tepid sterile water
on sterile cotton

2. Isolate the tooth and dry
3. No shong irritating drugs should be used on the

dentin
4. Cover dentin with a creamy paste of calcium

hydroxide mixed with sterile water or anesthetic
solution

5. Avoid pressure at all stages of the pr.ocedure
6, Cover hardened capping material and enamel

exposed in the fractu¡e with a rapid-setting,
nonirritating cement

7. Instruct the patient:
be lost

cement
if not ln/

report for treatment. Follow as described

48
inD
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T). Enrelgenc)/ h'eatment fol the case rvith neal exposule
ìac_-^^^^^õ1î
-L- U. ¡anìe os L, i-iJ,

?. Clean all surfaces of the tooth
8, Select resin crown form of suitable size and

shape; contour on gingival end to Êt without
impingement on gingival tissues

9. L{oCify crown form 'vith self-culing ph.stic of
suitable shade to create an accurate treâtment
crown

10. Check bite legistrations and perforate labial
face with a no. 9 round bur to plovide for ap-
plication of pulp tester

11. Fill crown form with cleamy mix of cement and
se¿ìt to place over tlre tooth

12. Again check bite in all positions
I3. Advise the patient to report at once if pain is

expelienced
E, Allow a rest period of 6-8 weeks. Then, if cli.rical ex-

amination is satisfactoly and radioglaphic evidence is

negative, trvo altelnatives exist
l. In the avelage case r'vhich has been left uncov-

ered in the emelgency phase, place a pelmanent
lestoration

2. In the near exposlrre case, place a tempolaly
permanent lestolation, such as a gold aclylic
cap

F. In the neal exposure case, at a suitable time in the
future place a more permanent restoration, such as a
porcelain jacket clown

GrNrn¡r- Coxsmnn¡rroNs

Tr¡n ceses of broken anterior teeth which fall into this
class make up at least 60-70 per cent of all those pre'
sented for treatment. Pelhaps the reason for this high
percentage is that many cases which fall into class I
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are not seen in the dental office at the time of the
injury because of their minor nature. Also, since the
area of dentin opened up is greater in class 2 cases, the
symptoms are more severe and relief is sought.

The comrnonest symptoms described by the patient
are those of thermal shock and pain from pressure of
food on the sensitive dentin, which may be so thin
that the pulp outline is indicated by a pink color,
transmitted through the fflrn of remaining dentin.

There is certain information which it is well to
obtain before proceeding with emergency treatment.
After an accurate history is taken, with special atten-
tion to the age of the patient and an account of the
reactions of the tooth since iniury, a radiogram is
made.¿lh-e radiograrñ' is required for the reasons men---

tioned in Chaptel I and repeated here because of their
importance: ( f ) to determine the proximity and size of
the pulp in relation to lost crown structure; (2 ) to
determine the stage of development of the root apex,
if it is not complete; (3 ) to determine whether a root
fracture complicates the case; (4) to provide a record
for comparison with future radiograms.

The reactions of the tooth to vitality tests and the
results of percussiou tests should be recorded. No
resnonse to the vitalitv tests at this time is onlv-an
ildication of the degree of shock which the pulp has
suffered and must not be interpreted as indicating

P-@. Examination of the injured
tooth with the transillumination lamn is also useful
when compared with observations on the adjacent

I
I
I

:

j

I

:

1

normal tooth. The extent of state of
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tion which will be revealed by this means must be
considered when determining the prognosis for iire
injured tooth.

ErrrcncBNcv TnBet¡úsNr

The ective of treatrnent is reduction
of

further
The ability of the pulp to survive the initial

circulatory disturbances is greatly influenced by the
size of the opening at the apex of the root. [þen--the

PJ¡þ' at
ent

od.
Every phase of the emergency treatrnent must be

nonirritating to the pulp: hence no stong irritating
drugs should be used on the exposed dentin. The
exposed dentin is washed with sterile tepid normal
saline solution or distilled water to remove any debris.
The tooth is isolated and the dentin dried, without
cauterizing it with irritating caustics,'

The dentin is then covered by a thin mix of calcium
hydroxide, This paste is more satisfactory if it is capa-
ble of setting rapidly after being placed on tooth struc-
ture. Berk' advocates mixing calcium hydroxide with
an aqueous solution of methyl cellulose to create a
tenacious paste; it is easy to manipulate and is co-
hesive and adhesive. He observes: "The methyl cellu-
lose seems to enhance the beneficial effects of the cal-
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,

cium hydroxide." A thin mix of capping paste is placed 
j

on the dentin with a carrier made from a discarded
smooth broach (pathfinder), the point of which is
bent to form a loop I mm, in diameter. When the cap-
ping paste has hardened sufficiently so that any excess
may be carved away, a thin mix of a fast-setting tem-
porary cement is placed over the capping paste and

F¡c. l0 (left).-Cappin* nijjl..ïfr the dentin in a class 2

Frc. 11 (rtght).-Same *';;d":î:å."covering the capping paste

out over the enamel exposed by the fracture (Figs, t0
and 11). The capping paste and the cement must be
of thin consistency in order to be sure that no pressure
is exerted on the thin elastic dentin membrane overly-
ing the vital pulp,

T¡¡¿.o- a-l-t-s-r4 e.
In the average class 2 case, we may decide to proceed
no the to
warn tient and

n
to heat and cold will become mar This should

S.
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Crook' believes that young dentin left open in this
\.r.za\./ exnoses tt:bules to the invasion of microolganisms." *J "'^r -"- -
and to plevent this he recommends treatment of the
exposed dentin "by impregnation of the dried dentin
cross s

dentin
cEanide. This is applied lepeatedly until no pain is

felt to cold." He then adds that "Under no cilcum-
stances should a crown of any type be put on such a
fractured tooth for a considerable length of time." The
danger of drug irritation in this form of treatmc'nt
should not be undelestimated. J. F. Howell,n dealing
with this rnatter, states that "plotoplasmic poisons

hinder rathel than help."
second to be used when providing

cas

is to
and
to a

After placement of the capping paste and the ce-

ment, a suitable resin crown form is selected, prefer'-

ably slightly on the large size, and its gingival end is

contoured to fit ovel the fractured cror'vn without im-
pingement on the gingival tissues. Centric occlusion,

functional positions and the incisal bite are checked

with the empty crown form in place on the tooth. Very
slight adjustment may have to be made for these posi-

tions by reducing the incisal edge of either the injured
tooth or the opposing tooth,

The ttted crown form is half filled with self-curing
acrylic, carefully chosen for shade, and is seated on the
fractured tooth for two minutes and no more. It is
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removed from the tooth and allowed to set, out of the

mouth. This will take approximately ûve minutes'

Never leave it to cure completely on the tooth, because

the heat produced may irritate the pulp. The excess

plastic is trimmed from the peliphery of the crown

Frc. 12 (top).-trmergency treatment crown showing labial

Frc. rs (bottom).-Em*r",ilr"1tXI".ent crown showing pulp
tester telrninal in contact with the tooth.

(Courtesy of Dr. J. B. Pepper. )

form. With a no. I round bur an opening is established
through the labial face of the plastic crown. This per-
foration should be placed in such a position that the
sound enamel will permit testing of the vitality of the
pulp without removal of the treatment crown (Figs,
12 and 13),

This plastic crown is cemented in place with oxy-
phosphate cement. A hole may be put through one
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incisal corner to allow it to be seated accurately with-
out r¡ressrrre and to a-llow escane of the excess cement.--_-- -----r-
After it is set hard, the excess is cleaned ofi. The bite
is then checked again. To leave the injured tooth in
heavy occlusion may ovelload the periodontal tissues.

When both maxillary central incisors or a centr.al and
a lateral incisor in the same arch are fractured, the
two crowns may be joined together by opening the
contact point of the resin crown forms and permitting
the self-culing plastic to fuse the crowns into one unit.
This overcomes the difficulty occasionally encountered
in providing retention for treatment crowns. Occasion-
ally a single treatment cr.own which is difficult to keep
in place for the required eight to 10 weeks is fused to
a plastic crown prepared for the adjacent intact tooth.

Multiple fractures of mandibular anterior teeth may
be pr-otected with treatment crowns made as one unit
and ligated to the incisor teeth with ligature wir.e.

Just before one dismisses the patient after the emer-
gency treatrnent, two points must be discussed with
the palent or patient. First, explain that no matter
what tleatment has been given and despite anything
that can be done, the nerve in the tooth may
become nonvital because of the shock it has received.
Thelefore, if pain is experienced before the next
appointment, the patient should report at once for a
further examination. Second, six to eight weeks should
pass before anything further is attempted. This uaít-
ing períod between the emergencv treatment and
subsequent treatment is deffnite and important. It is
supported by considerable clinical evidence and by
the observations of other investigators.s
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Frc. 14 (top left).-Maxillary left central incisor with class 2
fracture, given emergency treatment Oct, 6, 1942.

Frc. 15 (top right).-Same case, 7 weeks later, Note radiolucent
areas at apexes of both centrals. Reactions to vitality tests werc

negative.

Frc' 16 (b ottom)' -samåt i"'å;tYå.ïl'",t"t"1: 
Note disappear-

From the many cases recorded and retained under
observation, several examples might be presented in
which subsequent examination six to eight weeks
later revealed the pulp to have lost all its vitality
and yet no symptoms of pain or discomfort had been
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experienced, In such cases it must be assuned that
we intercepted a possible cause for witlespread apical
bone destruction and rendered successful root treat-
ment at the optimal time (Figs. 14-16). However,
in most of these class 2 cases the pulp is found
to be vital and normal after the waiting period,
and our clinical observations support the impression
that they will remain so and in a satisfactory and
healthy condition for an undetermined period of time.

At the second appointment, i,e., the recall appoint-
ment, six to eight weeks after the emergency treatment,
percussion, vitality and mobility tests, examination
with the transillumination lamp and a radiographic
examination should be made carefully, The treatment
crown does not need to be removed. The labial per-
foration (Figs. 12 and 13) permits the pulp tester to
be applied to the labial enamel. Even though a positive
reaction to tl-re vitality test is recorcled at this stage, the
exact status of the dental pulp is still open to question,
A condition of vitality may exist as indicated by the
tests; but u4rat is the prognosis {or that pulp? Perhaps
the answer is more appropriately linked rvith the state
of the cilculation within the pulp. One form of slorv
degeneration which takes place r,vithin the pulp of an
injured tooth over a period of years is calcific in
nature. Such a condition manifests itself in the partial
or complete obliteration of the pulp chamber, seen
on radiographic exarnination (Fig. 17).

Some patients with the class 2 Vp" of injury never
receive emergency treatment because a dentist is
not consulted at the time of injury, The patient puts



!'rc. I7,-Traumatized mandibular left central incisor with pnr-
tial obüteration of the calcited pulp chamber. Left, radiograrn

taken at the time of the accident in 1935; right, L940.

F¡c, l8.-Maxillary central incisors of boy, 12, showing nor¡¡ral
development of the left but interference with development of

the right central since t¡auma at 9lá.

53
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up with pain for a few days, but it gradually subsides
and suhseorrentlv the toof-h is comfortable. The stimt:li."^.-^,/*."
reaching the pulp through open dentin in such a

case are fairly intense, but if they are not of the magni-
bude to cause necrosis of the pulp, they may be
responsible for activation of the natural protective

Frc. 19 (left).-Left maxiìlary cent¡al incisor which had been
covered for several years.

Frc. 20 (right).-Right maxillary central incisor, fractured at
same tine as left incisor (Fig. 19). Compare size of pulp

chamber in these two teeth.
(Courtesy of Dr. J. B. Pepper. )

mechanism which lesults in secondary dentin forma-
tion. This is the basic principle which operates when
no cap and band are placed to retain the cement
covering in the emergency treatment described above
for the average case. When the tooth is protected as

outlined in the emergency treatment phase described
for the near exposure case, these stimuli are re-
duced. The extent to which the pulp recedes in the
crown of the normal tooth as the result of natural
growth processes is illustrated in Figure 18.
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Admittedly, it is virtuaþ impossible to compare
development in the tooth which is protected, imme-
diately after it is subiected to a class 2 frachrre with
that in a similar tooth which is not protected. Figure
19 is a radiogram of a left central incisor which was
fractured and completely covered with a treatment
clown for five years. Figure 20 shows the right central
incisor in the same mouth, which was fractured at the
same time. No treatment crown was used. The greatly
increased recession of the right central incisor, com-
pared with the left, illustrates the efiect of normal
stimuli on protection of the pulp.

With the relatively large portion of tooth structure
lost in class 2 cases, another factor besides esthetics
and the need for plotection of the pulp enters into
the consideration of the pro's and con's of use of a
restoration rather than prolonged watchful waiting.
It might be called the space-maintenance factor. We
¿rre aware of what happens when a tooth is lost and
no replacement is made; the space closes by virhre
of movement of the adjacent teeth. Sirnilarly, if the
contact point is lost as the result of fracture of a por-
tion of the crown, the adiacent teeth are free to move
and some of the space for the crown of the tooth may
be lost. Two tvpes of such movement are presented
in Figures 2I and 22.

Springc summarizes his observations on fractur.ed
incisors with the words "Lack of treatment of frac-
tured incisors may result in speech defects, a psycho-
logical impact resulting in an inferiority complex, a
loss of space due to loss of contact, and an increased
susceptibility to caries in the fractured tooth."



Frc. 21 (top).-Lingtal movement of the f¡actured ma.rillary
left central ánd lal¡iãl nìovement of the unsupported mandibular
left central incisor render placement of a restoration on the

fractured tootlr a difficult operation'
Ftc. 22 (bottom).-'lipping and drifting of a fractured tooth

cornplicates restoration of the lost structure.
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Tnr Tprvrpon¡nv-PpnrvreNBxr R¡sron¡,rtoN

The evidence just presented seems to support the
contention that protection of the remaining tooth
sþucture and restolation of the lost portions is desir-
able in most class 2 cases. After successful emergency
treatment, the restoration to be advised and con-
structed must be considered of a temporary-permanent
character. Elaboration of the term "temporary-perma-

nent" may not be out of place here. Foremost
in the dentist's mind is the fact that he is dealing with
a young tooth in which the full development of both
the crown and the roct is not complete. The coronal
pulp is large and seems to occupy most of the crown,
with little dentin separating it from the enamel, and
even this dentin is young and immature.t,t These fac-
tors add greatly to the dangers of extensive preparation
of the tooth for a restoration. Therefore, to minimize
the danger of adding further injury to the pulp at
this stage, a compromise is justifiable and a restora-
tion of a temporary nature is made, the preparation
for which is reduced to a minimum. I{owever, the
terrn "temporary" usually implies a brief period, such
as a few weeks or months at the most. The restora-
tion to be prepared at this time, if it is to be satis-
factory and fulfiI the requirements of the case, must
withstand functional use until the time when it is
thought advisable and safe to prepare the tooth for a
restoration of greater permanency. The interval
rvhich must elapse between the placement of the
"temporary-permanent" restoration and the placement
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of the ultimate restoration nray vary fi'om Êve to I0
years, depenciing on the patierri's age at the tirne oÍ tire
injury and the rapidity with which the tooth arrives
at a more mature state. Thelefore we believe that
the restoration which is to be made now, although it
is temporaly, must have some degree of permanenee,
and hence the term "temporaly-permanent." The tem-
poraly-permanent crown described here may also be
called a treatment crown.

The impoltance of the esthetic lequilements of this
tempolary-permanent restoration cannot be overratecl.
These patients are passing through the years when
mental and social developments ale impoltant, and
the chalacteristics molded at this stage s'ill infuence
their lives in the future.

If, then, lve take cognizance of all tlie factors men-
tionecl, as we dilect our attention to a satisfactory type
of restol'ation fot the class 2 case \\¡e rvill find that the
choice is limited to the follou'ing means.

Basket clasp irúog restorution,.-This type of restora-
tion is similar in many respects to the regular three-
quarter cast gold crown, with a silicate or plastic
(acrylic) facing. Figure 23 shorvs a mirlol view of
the lingual surface of the inlay in place and a di-
rect view of the labial stuface, with the outline of
gold and a silicate facing restoling the lost labial
surface.

A slice ofi both proximal sulfaces is lequíred, but
only enough to palallel these surfaces ancl allow suffi-
cient thickness for that poltion of the lestoration cover-
ing the proximal surfaces, The incisal edge may be
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reduced slightly with a no. 11 stone to provide for in-
cisal protection in the inlay. Reduction of the enamel
thickness on the lingual surface may or may not be
required, depending on the nature of the centric and
functional bite positions. The amount removed from
the lingual surface will be limited to the needs of the

F¡c. 23.-A basket clasp restoration.

case as indicated by the bite registrations. In most
cases no preparation of the lingual surface is required.

Instead of grooves on the mesial and distal surfaces,
commonly used in the three-quarter crown prepara-
tion, the opposite type of formation is used for reten-
tion in the basket clasp inlay (Fig. 2a).

It will be lecognized that the labial half of the
proximal surface bevel will increase the extent of
visible gold, but this is a compromise made to reduce
the hazards attached to cutting grooves in the young
tooth.
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The imptession for this preparation dlaws in the
incisai direction as in ihe case of iire three-quarter
crown. The hydrocolloid impression technic may be
used to advantage. The technic of construction after
the preparation is complete is similar to that employed
for any type of inlay. The gold used should be strong
in thin areas, preferably a hard gold. If a silicious ce-

ment is the material of choice for the labial veneer, it

Frc. 24. - Left, ,h.""-nî1'"T;."å:î". Rí,ght, basket clasp

is placed after the inlay is polished and cemented. If
plastic material (acrylic) is to be used as the labial
veneer> the area plepared to receive it must have bulk.
These restorations are satisfactory, Their disadvantages
lie in the extent of visible gold and the difficulty ex-
perienced in selecting the shade of the veneer and
maintaining its oliginal tone, especially when it is

backed up rvith gold.

As an opacifier over gold, use self-curing resin stains
which are close in shade to the resin used for the
veneer.

The gold-acrylic crown -This crown might be de-
scribed as an open-faced gold clown with an acrylic
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veneer lestoring the lost labial enamel. It combines the
strength of gold for the lingual and proximal aspects
of the crown, the retention provided by a continuous
gold band at the gingival and the esthetics of the
acrylic veneer. It protects the dentin which has been
exposed by fracture from excessive irritation which
might not be tolerated by the pulp and yet it permits
normal stimuli to operate through the remaining labial
enamel, thereby activating nolmal development and
recession of the pulp.

Preparation of the tooth for this crown is held to a

minimum, It may vary slightly according to the age of
the child. First, in the 7-I2 year old child, there are
two steps in the prepalation of the fractured tooth for
a gold-acrylic crown. These are (1) reduce the mesial
and distal walls to accommodate the gold to be used.
It is essential to re-establish the original mesiodistal
width of the fractured tooth for esthetic and functional
reasons. If the adjacent central incisor is intact, meas-
ule its mesiodistal width and use it as a guide. Then
(2) relieve the incisal edge and the cingulum to pro-
vide for the thickness of the gold, so that when the
tooth erupts fully, it rvill be in proper occlusion. Trau-
matic occlusion may further injure the injured tooth,
damage the opposing tooth and even cause recession
of the labial gingival about theopposingtooth. Second,
if the patient is beyond age 12 we can assume that
some recession of the pulp and some maturity of the
dentin are present. Age alone, however, is not the sole
determining factor; therefore, the radiogram should be
used as a guide before a more radical preparation is
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employecl. When inclicatecl, a modiffec'l three-quarter'
crown may be usecì. A minimum of visibie goi<i on each
proximal surface is provided by preparing the mesial
and distal aspects in accordance with tire diagram in
Figure 25. Both proximal surfaces should be made par-
allel or slightly divergent torvard the incisal edge (Fig.
26). The poltions of the incisal edge rvhich mav still
be intact must be leduced to provide reasonable pro-

-:--.'-.)

F¡c. 25.-Direction of mesíal and distal surfaces to rninimize
visible gold in ffnished crown.

tective thickness of the crown ovel the incisal edge,

The centric bite must be checked (Fig. 27) and clear-
ance provided, preferably by reducing the incisal edge
of the opposing incisor iooth. Hotvever-, reduction is
not often required because anterior teeth in cases of
fracture are seldom in contact in the centlic position.
Shallow proximal glooves for retention may be aug-

mented with accessory pin ancholage at the cingulum.
The full indirect technic for the construction of both

the gold-acrylic clown 
"vith 

labial strap or the three-
quarter crown is recommended. The implession of the
prepared tooth may be obtained either with the stand-
ard impression compouncl technic or the hydrocolloid

(
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technic. Recently, the greatest degree of accuracy has

been obtained with the latter method which is de-

scribed in some detail here. The armamentarium re-
quired includes one of the dependable makes of hydro-

Frc. 26 (top)._Mesial and distalsu¡faces prepared with diamond

Frc. 27 (bottom).-Centric and incisal positions checked.

colloid heaters and a suitable hydrocolloid inlay
syringe. In place of the special hydrocolloid heater a

thermos jug with a wide neck may be used. The
thermos iug, containing water at a temperature of ap-
proximately 160 F., is used for storing and tempering
the tube of hydrocolloid and the syringe after the
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material in them has been softened by boiling in the
sterilizer. The thermos jug equipment has one disad-
vantage, namely, there is some heat loss through the
cork and careful checking of the loaded inlay syringe
must be made periodically to see that the hydrocolloid
is in a workable condition.

The advantage of using the reversible hydrocolloid
revolves around the ability of the material to be lique-
fied and placed in the mouth at temperatures compati-
ble to the mouth tissues. It fows readily into the ffne
pin holes and grooves in the preparation and when
chilled possesses suffrcient elasticity to permit the re-
moval of the impression without distortion. Briefly, six

steps are involved in taking an impressíon of a tooth
prepared for a gold-acrylic crown. ( 1) Liquefy the
hydrocolloid in its original tube and in the syringe by
boiling in the sterilizer for 10 minutes, or by heating
in the special hydrocolloid heater at 208 F' for 10

minutes. (2) Store the preheated material in both the
tube and the loaded syringe in the bath, which in the
special equipment is thermostatically controlled at ap-

proximately 152 F. and in the case of the thermos jug
is at approximately 160 F, (3) Select a suitable water-
cooled impression tray. Post-dam the tray with counter
wax ol compound, load it rvith the tempered impres-
sion hydrocolloid and retuln the loaded tray to the
tempering bath, which should be kept at a temperature
ranging from 105 to 115 F. (4) Inject the inlay impres-
sion hydrocolloid from the syringe (which has been
previously loaded and softened and maintained at ap-
proximately 152 F.) into the cavity preparation (Fig,
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28): This material will be fluid, but heat loss at the
needle-point on ejection of the material will cause it to
gel; therefore, great care must be exercised to main-
tain the syringe at its correct temperature. Completely

F¡c. 28 (top),-Adaptation of hydrocolloid impression material
alound a central incisor prepr red for a gold-acrylic crown.
Frc, 29 (boltom).-Total envelopment of the prepared central

incisor and the adjacent teeth.
(Figs. 28-39 courtesy of Dr. J. B. Pepper.)

envelop the fractured tooth and the adjacent teeth
with the hydrocolloid from the syringe (Fig. 29). (5)
Place the tray, which has been previously loaded with
regular impression hydrocolloid, in the mouth and seat
it to place. (6) The hydrocolloid is then brought to a

state of gel by the circulation of cold water through
the water-cooled tray.
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The principle involved in this impression technic is
+L^+ +L^ ;*-*^--;^- +*^,, .,,Li^L ^^-+^.i-^ L.,l-^^^tl^:lLr¡4t Lrrç rurPrEùJrvrl r¡4/, vvruLu LUrrt4lllù u/urwuuuuru
at near solidification point, exerts pressure on the hy-
drocolloid which is injected flom the syringe around
the prepared tooth, However, in order to obtain a good
impression the crown of the tooth in rvhich we ate
especially interestecl must be free fi'om any overlap

Frc. 80.-Diestone model of fractured tooth seated in impression.
Pouring of main cast.

of gingival tissue. Therefore, it is occasionally neces-
sary to provide for tissue retraction. One method used
with satisfaction for the retraction of gingival tissue is
the treatment crown refelred to previously. It is also
possible to cauterize the gingival tissue with 8 per cent
zinc chloride or by electric cautery. When cautery,
mechanical or surgical means are employed, two or
three days should be allowed for healing before the
impression is taken. Replace the treatment crown in
the interval.

Upon removal of the impresrion, it should be poured
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immediately with suitable stone. First, the impression
of the tooth for which a gold-acrylic crown is to be
made is poured separately and a dowel pin inserted.
This section of the impression is allowed to set, is then
removed from the impression and is trimmed, lubri-
cated and returned to the impression. The balance of
the impression is then poured in stone ( Fig. 30 ) , placed
in a 2 per cent potassium sulfate solution and allowed

Frc. Sl.-Stone die showing clowel pin. Partially waxed open-
faced gold crown.

to set. The model is then separated from the impres-
sion and allowed to dry out for 24 hours. This method
of model-making provides for the removal of the model
of the individual tooth, which facilitates waxing the
cro\ryn (Fig. 31).

Two technics for waxing an open-faced gold crown
have been used with success. The first is illustrated
with a diestone model and dowel pin. The die is
Iubricated with Microfflm to facilitate withdrawal of
the wax pattern. One thickness of 29 gauge sheet cast-
ing wax is adapted over the crown of the die and
trimmed so that the labial face is open, except for a

¡
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2 mm. wide strap across the gingival margin. Over this
singie ihickness of sheet wax, fiow biue casiing wax io
reinfolce the patteln whele necessary to meet the
needs of strength and contour. A window is left thlough

Frc. 32 (top).-Opet-laced gold crowns waxed. Note window
through lingual gold wall.

Frc. 33 (botton).-Open-faced gold crowns in place on model.

the lingual wall of wax in the area corresporìding to
the lost labial enamel (Fig, 32). This windorv should
be shaped so that it will plovide positive retention for
the plastic veneer. The tlanslucency of the veneel is

enhanced when the gold backing is eliminated.
The casting is made in hard gold to obtain maximum

strength. In Figure 33 castings for two central incisors
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are shown in place on the models. The rvindow for the
plastic veneer is shown clearly in each case.

The second method used in waxing an open-faced
gold crown is illustrated in Figures 34-36, In this case

an electrolytically deposited copper die has been em-
ployed.n The following waxing technic is used. A single
thickness of 30 gauge pink casting wax is adapted to
the entire surface of the crown of the plepared tooth,
i.e,, on the model (Fig.3a). This is followed by the
adaptation of a single thickness of 28 gauge green
casting wax to the lingual and both proximal surfaces,
but not to the labial (Fig. 35). The mesial and distal
extensions of the gleen wax on the labial surface are
trimmed to the general contour of the labial surfaces
of the adjacent teeth. The incisal extension of the
green wax is trimmed to conform to the incisal edges

of the adjacent teeth. The green wax adapted to the
lingual surface forms the lingual contour of the cast-
ing. Between the green and pink wax layers around
the mesial, distal and lingual surfaces, undercuts are
developed which provide positive retention for the
acrvlic veneer. Reinforcement of the pink wax on the
labial surface in the gingival region only is the next
step. This increases the strength of the labial gingival
band (Fig. 86), The ffnal step in the waxing process is
to cut out the pink wax covering the labial face. Note
that the reinforced labial gingival band is left intact.
The contact points must be examined. All surfaces are
made smooth ready fol the investing. A window should
be provided in the lingual wall similar to that describecl
in the ûrst method of waxing.
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Frc. d to the die,
Frc. wax in place.

Frc. 36 (bott 
;äî|1-"u 

with green

Two objectives must be sought at the time tÌre ûnal
fftting of the open-faced gold clowr is made: (1) to
have an accurately fitting crown which will be tol-
erated by the gingival tissues and in the functional

:
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Frc, 37 (top).-Open-laced gold crowns being cemented to place
in the mouth,

Frc. 38 (center).-'lhe self-cured plastic veneer being pared
down with ffnishing bur.

Frc. 39 (bottom).-'1he completed open-faced gold acrylic crown,

biting positions; (2) to have as little gold showing as

possible. Where the acrylic veneer is to cover the gold,
sufficient bulk of the acrylic is required to maintain a

uniform shade thloughout the veneer. The finished
gold crown is cemented to place and the rvir-rclorv made
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ready to receive the self-curing resin veneer (Fig. 37).
The arlr¡onfaoa n{ tLo oolf-^,,.,'na -oci- ^-'^- +l^^

laboratory processed veneer is that the cementing me-
dium is eliminated. It is thus possible to obtain more
uniformly pleasing esthetic results (Figs. 38 and 3g)

A possible danger of the gold-acrylic crown \4/ith
the labial gingival band is the creation of a food trap
on the labial surface between the band and the gin-
giva. This is more likely rvhen such a restoration is
placed on a partially erupted anterior tooth, Subse-
quently, as the tooth erupts, an area of enamel is ex-
posed in a very vulnerable spot. Sometimes it may be
necessary to remake the crown, In a very caries-sus-
ceptible mouth, it may even be a wise precaution to
remove the crown periodically and check for possible
decalcification under the labial band.

Tne PnnM¿srwr R¡sroRATroN

lVhen a final restoration is contemplated, the porce-
lain jacket crown is likely to be given premier place
as the ideal restoration. The age at which the iacket
crown preparation can be placed satisfactorily has
by common consent been set at 16-18 years.lo How-
ever, the fact is recognized that it is possible to place
a permanent porcelain jacket clown restoration at an
earlier age if recession of the pulp within the pulp
chamber can be shown radiographically to have taken
place (see Fig.20).

As alternatives for the perrnanent restoration, sev-
eral types of three-quarter crown restorations, with
silicious cement, acrylic or fused porcelain veneers,
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may be recommended. Most operators have one which
they prefer over all other types.
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CHAPTER 4 CLASS 3

Extensive Frqcture of Crown - lnvolving
Considerqble Dentin ond Exposing the Pulp

Pr escri,ption f or T reatment

A. Record case history (p. 2l)
B. lìecold results of clinical examination (p. Z5)
C. Diagnosis of the case; determine treatment plan

1. Pulp capping-class 3, division I
2. Pulpotomy-class 3, division 2
3. Pulpectomy-class 4 (Chap. 5)
4. Extlaction of tooth (Chap. 6)

Pulp Cappíng-Class 3, Dítsìsion 7

a) Indications for pulp capping
(I) Small exposure
(2) Little or no hemorrhage
(3) Exposure time not over 15-18 hours
(4) Root apex closed or nearly closed
(5) Vitality reaction good
(6) No complications

b) Emergency teatment
1) Isolate tooth and exclude moisture
2) \Mipe clean with sterile water on cotton pellets
3) Drv
4) Use no strong drugs on dentin or pulp

74
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(5) Cover pulp and dentin with calcium hydroxide
(6) Avoid pressure at all stages of procedure
(7) Cover hardened capping material and exposed

(10)

enamel with rapid-setting, nonirritating cement
Clean all surfaces of the tooth
Select resin crown form of suitable size and
shape; contour the gingival end to fit without
impingement on the gingival tissues
Modify clown form with self-curing plastic of
suitable shade to create an accurate treatment
crown

(11) Check bite registrations and perforate the
labial face with a no. 9 round bur to provide
for application of pulp tester

(12) Fill crown form with creamy mix of cement
and seat to place over tooth

(13) Again check bite in all positions
(14) Advise patient to report at once if pain is

experienced
(15) Leave for one week and recall for observation

c) If satisfactory, allow rest period of 6-8 weeks, after
which, if tests are satisfactory and radiographic evi-
dence is negative, place a temporary-permanent res-
toration

d) At a suitable time place more permanent restoration,
such as porcelain jacket crown

Pulpotomg-Class 3, Dìoísion 2

ø) Indications for pulpotomy
(1) Exposed portion of pulp extensive, but not

infected or degenerated
(2) Hemorrhage may have taken place
(3) Exposed longer than 18 hours
(4) Root apex wide open
(5) Deûnite evidence of vitality
(6) No other complications

(8)
(e)
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b) Technic
(1) Anesthetize the pulp by infiltration or cor-

duction anesthesia

(2) Isolate tooth and exclude moisture

(3) ¿.ll insh'uments must be sterile

(4) Field of operation must be rendered aseptic

(5) Open pulp chamber with sterile burs and gain
good access

(6) Remove bulbous coronal portion of pulp with
sharp instruments (not burs)

(7) No strong drugs should be used in pulp
ch¿mber

(8) Conhol hemorrhage with tampons of sterile
cotton saturated with very warm sterile wa-
ter or with camphophenique

(9) Absorb excess moisture with sterile cotton pel-
let and cover amputated stump with a creamy
mix of calcium hydroxide

(I0) Avoid pressure but have paste in contact with
pulp surface

(tt) Seal with cement-may place crown form
(12) Take a radiogram of the tooth for future

comparison
c) Allow rest period of 6-8 weeks, then place a tem-

polary-permanent restoration
d) At a suitable time place a more permanent restoration

GBNnn¡r, Corqsmnn¿rroNs

Iw rrus group of fractules one is confronted with
the problem of treatment of an exposed pulp. Unfor.
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tunately a comparatively large percentage of cases

of fracture are to be found in this catagory.
The dental pulp tissue is highly specialized and

exhemely vascular. It is not at all certain that the
normal repair processes for soft tissues apply to
injured pulp. Some investigators and teachers have
asserted that little or no recuperative powers are
possessed by this highly sensitive organ. Perhaps their
conclusions have been reached after unsuccessful
attempts to apply conservative treatment to pulps
exposed by caries in adult teeth. The administration
of conservative heatment for exposed pulps must be
governed by several factors. In the mature tooth, the
pulp is enclosed in a hard, unyielding compartment
in which no compensation for an increased blood
supply is possible, The¡e is no collateral circulation to
take care of the events which accompany inflamma-
tion. However, in the cases considered here, the young
pulps are unmolested by irritating influences such
as caries; one minute they are full of the essence of
resistance and the next weakened by exposure to the
contaminating infuences of oral fluids. From clinical
observations, the author is inclined to agree with
Davis,'who stated: "The possibility of repair in pulp
tissue is much in harmony with the repair of the
medullary tissue or bone marrow." There is extraor-
dinary recuperative power in the pulp tissue of a

young healthy tooth which prior to accidental injury
has ngt been subjected to deleterious irritating
Ínfluences.

N{any cases could be chosen from the records to
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illustrate this point, but the radiogram of one case
was seiecteci in which the prognosis was most unfavor-
able (Fig. 40). After the accident in November, 1940,
which exposed the pulps in both maxillary central
incisors, repeated attempts were made by the family
dentist to keep the exposed pulps protected. Every

Frc. 40.-Maxillary central incisors four years after exposed
pulps were capped. Prognosis was considered unfavorable at

the time of capping.

few days or week or two at best, the pulps \4/ere acci-
dentally re-exposed and had to be recapped. Four
months after the accident tJrey were given the emer-
gency treatrnent outlined here, and the radiogram in
Figure 40 was made four years later, just prior to
preparation of the teeth for porcelain jacket crown
restorations. The teeth reacted liko normal central
incisors during the preparation for the jacket crowns.
If ever a prognosis was unfavorable, it was in this
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case. The success obtained can be attributed almost
entirely to an extraordinary degree of resistance of
the pulp tissue.

Kronfeld' stressed the fact that the latent power of
resistance of the pulp is immeasurable, yet in the
same individual, similar injuries to two similar teeth
can result in diverse reactions, the one leading to
pulp necrosis and the other to secondary dentin
formation.

Class 3 cases must be subdivided into thlee divisions
for purposes of treatment. These divisions are based
on a classiffcation of the type of exposure. The infor-
mation collected in the history and through the clinical
exanination makes it feasible to classify exposures
into difierent types.

A pulp exposed by accident may have a minute pin-
point involvement or a large area, or the bulbous
coronal portion of the pulp may be projecting beyond
the dentin; it may or may not be bleeding; it may
have been exposed for minutes, hours or days; the
root of the tooth may be fully developed or still in
the process of development; there may be little evi-
dence of vitality on contact \Mith the exposed pulp;
there may or may not be other complications, such
as displacement and root fracture. The diagnosis and
method of treatrnent can be wisely formulated only
when these factors are known and evaluated.

There are four possible treaknent plans for the
tooth with an exposed pulp. In order of degree of
severity of beatrnent they are: (1) pulp capping;
(2) pulpotomy (partial removal of the pulp); (8)
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pulpectomy (total removal of the pulp); (4) extrac-
tion of tJre tooth. The discussion in this chapter is
con-ûned to the conservative methods of treaünent
indicated in the ffrst two plans.

The prognosis for the tooth treated under each
plan is dependent on the accuracv of the diagnosis
made for each individual case. One who resorts to
promiscuous capping of exposed pulps is as guilty
of failing to recognize the full implications of his
actions as is one who errs in the other extreme.

Pur-p C¡,ppruc: Cr,ess 3, DrvrsroN I
[ndícations for pulp cappi,ng.-These are not difficult

to recognize, Therefore it should be within the power
of every stuclent and general practitioner to make a

quick decision and determine whether the prognosis
is favorable or otherwise. The indications for pulp
capping might be stated in a general way as follows.

1. The exposed portion of the pulp should be limited
to a small area, e.9., one horn of the pulp.

2. Little or no hemorrhage from the pulp should
have occurred.

3. The pulp should not have been exposed for more
than a few hours (15-lB maximum).

4. The tooth with the almost closed root end is most
suitable, yet, all other factors being suitable, the fully
developed tooth will respond to capping. The tooth
with the undeveloped root end, where the apex is
wide open and funnel-shaped, is favorable for capping
in some respects, but one must always remember that
if the capping treatment is not successful, root canal
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therapy is complicated greatly by the open foramen.
The results of pulpotomy have been so successful that
we prefer to be more radical in management of unde-
veloped teeth. Our clinical records and observations
substantiate this decision.

5. The reaction to the vitality test should be marked.
The best method of testing for this sensory reaction is
to moisten, not saturate, a pellet of sterile cotton with
sterile distilled water and pass it with a light wiping
motion over the exposed pulp. Pulps which show little
o¡ no reaction are unfavorable for capping.

6. There should be no complications such as root
fracture or displacement.

If cases are chosen carefully with a regard for the
indications listed, there is reason to expect that the
capping procedure will yield satisfactory results, pro-
vided also that the actual capping procedure adds no
further tuauma or irritation to the pulp tissue.

PuIp cappi,ng technìc.-^lhere are several acceptable
technics described in the literature.'o Any procedure
found to be satisfactory to the operator is the method
of choice. However, irrespective of the method used
and the materials employed, certain fundamental
biologic principles must be recalled. The odonto-
blastic layer of the pulp is exposed ffrst, as it is the
external layer of the pulp. The odontoblasts are capa-
ble of depositing secondary dentin and must be con-
sidered important elements in the natural protective
mechanism of the tooth. The ultimate objective of
pulp capping is to preserve the pulp and odontoblasts
so that secondary dentin will eventually be deposited
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and form a solid calcified ballier or seal ovel the
nneninc."rhi^h lo.l t^ fho -rrl- o*-n.rrtp TIrecp n¡lnnl-n-"r"^-^^^b '" "^'" r*'r "'^r""*^"'
blasts should be preserved in a healthy condition if
at all possible. The odontoblasts are highly specialized
cells, and it is questionable whether they are regen-
erated, once they are damaged. In the course of cover-
ing them, nothing should be done to irritate or injure
them. Strong drugs and pressure are chief among
possible ilritants.

Considerable research work has been done on the
reaction of the pulp tissue to various inelt capping
materials. Zander,'and Eastlick, \Milber and Crowley'
have reported excellent results with calcium hydroxide
and distillecl water. Dillon" uses a paste of calcium
carbonate l0 parts and calcium phosphate 1 part,
moistened with a saturated solution of calcium hydrox-
ide in distilled water, in which a trace of calcium
lluoride and rnagnesium phosphate is added. The exact
quantity of the last two ingredients he does not state.
The saturated solution of calcium hydloxicle is called
a "stock solution"; it is advisable to make it fresh
periodically.

N4any suggestions have been rnade regarding avoid-
ance of pressure on the exposure during manipulation.
These include careful placernent ovel the exposure
of any of the following: a piece of cellophane, blotting
paper, a heavy pad of writing paper or a copper,
aluminum, platinum or gold cap.

A method of pulp capping found to be satisfactory
is described here. Figure 4l shows a typical pulp
exposure resulting from trauma. The rnesial horn of
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the pulp is exposed. The history of the case is related
because it is typical. A boy, l0)ó, fractured the maxil-
lary left central incisor when jumping from a gymna-
sium horse at 5:00 p.ru. He reported for treatment at
9:00 ¡.u. the next day, Little or no bleeding was
evident. The pulp was extremely sensitive to touch,

Frc. 41 (left).-}ilesial horn of the pulp exposed.
Ftc. 42 (right).-Radiogram of same case.

using the method of testing suggested earlier (p. Bl).
The root apex was expected to be closed at this age
and this was shown to be true by means of a radio-
gram (Fig. 42). Furthermore, there wele no com-
plications, such as root fracture or displacement. The
decision was reached quickly that the prognosis in
this case r¡.'as favolable and the pulp was capped.

The tooth should be isolated, using the rubber dam
wherever possible. This is sometimes complicated
because of trauma to the soft tissues and loss of tooth
structure. Satisfactory isolation of the tooth can be
obtained by use of cãtto., rolls and the saliva ejector.
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The tooth is r¡'ashed clean with pellets of cotton and
L^--:l -r^--il^ -^---^^l -^Ii-^ -^l--ri^- Àf^ -L----,:----J!-rLEPr(l SLtirrre rlurlrlat lralllrc sullrllulr. -L\u slrullB [rILaL-
ing drugs are placed on the tooth. Drying is done care-
fullv, but without overdehydration. A mixture of the
capping material is prepared and applied to cover
the pulp, In the case shown in Figure 43, a paste of

Frc. 43 (left).-Capping paste in position ovei the pulp.
Frc. 44 (right).-Loop used to place capping paste.

calcium hydroxide was carefully traced around the
pinpoint exposure until a small compound was built
around it, and then some of the thin capping paste
was traced in over the exposure itself, like a roof. The
capping paste is mixed and traced into position with a

loop about I mm. in diameter formed by shaping a
flexible smooth root canal pathffnder (Fig. aa).

After the pulp exposure is carefully covered, the
remaining exposed dentin is covered too with the
capping paste.

The next step in the procedure is to cover the
enamel exposed in the fracture and the capping mate-
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rial over the dentin with a thinly mixed, rapid-setting
nonirritating cement. The completion of this step is
seen in Figure 45.'Ihe cement covering must be placed
ovel the tooth while of thi,n consi,stcncg, in accordance
with the principle of avoiding plessure at every stage
in the procedure. Furthermore, it is placed ovel the

Frc. 45,-Cenent capping ove¡ the capping paste and enanel
area involved in the fracture.

initial plotective capping to form a hald ligid casing,
so that no pressure can be transmitted to the pulp in
any subsequent procedule. The young patient is then
given a brief respite before the tooth is given careful
prophylaxis.

A tleatment cl'owll is then prepaled and placed over
the tooth (Fig. a6). The technic is that given on pages
48 ï.

Before the patient is dismissed, both the parent and
the patient should be implessed with the fact that any
signs of pain, soreness or abnormality within the tooth
just protected should be reported to the dentist at
once,
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The patient is dismissed for a s'eek and then seen

ior observation oniy. if resulis are saiisfactory after
a week, a six to eight week rest period is allowed,
as in the class 2 cases. For a temporary-permanent
restoration after this interval, the same methods are
used as outlined in Chapter 3. During cons['uction
of a restoration, great care must be taken to avoid

Frc. 46.-The resin form cemented to place over the capped
pulp.

re-exposure of the pulp. Figure 47 shows the radio-
grarn at the time of pulp capping two maxillaty cen-
tral incisors and Figures 48 and 49 the same teeth
four years later. The prognosís in this case was favor-
able at the outset, and it is not surprising that the
pulps still respond to vitality tests and in every other
way seem normal.

A similar case is seen in Figures 50-52, with a

satisfactory four year history since the accident and
tlre capping of the pulps of the two maxillaly cenüal
incisors.
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Frc. 47 (top).-Maxillarr *:lïir'i;sors immediately after pulp

Frcs. 48 er.r¡ 49 (bouom).-Same case, four years later, show-
ing normal periodontal and apical tissues.

The ultimate objective in these cases, as in the
class 2 series, is the maintenance of a normal healtþ
pulp and the continuance of the regular developmental
processes at the root apex ancl within the pulp cham-
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þ-rc. 50 (top).-Maxíllary central incisors immediately after pulp

Frcs. 5l ¡No 52 (b"u":å':{:;e case, four years later.

ber and root canal. Realization of this objective is

evident in the case shown in Figules 50-52. Both
the root apexes and the pulp chambers show marked
change in the four year interval. If this progless con-
tinues, restoration of the lost tooth structure with a
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porcelain jacket crown will be relatively safe in the
near future,

'?ulp capping failures will range anywhere from
thirty to fffty per cent," according to Sweet,8 He be-
lieves such a high percentage of failures with pulp
capping in these cases generally justiffes the choice
of a vital pulpotomy.

Pur,porovry: Cr,ess 8, Dwrsrox 2

The åndications for partial removal of the pulp, or
pulpotomy, may be clearly deffned. Two conditions
affect the outcome in pulps exposed so extensively
that pulp capping is not indicated; pulpotorny is
indicated when the pulp is still entirely vital, and
when the root apex 

-is wide open, pt"óluding root
canal therapy.

The following list may clarify the indications for
pulpotomy. (1) There is extensive exposure of the
pulp, even to include the whole bulbous coronal por-
tion, projecting beyond the end of the hard tooth
sbucture in a pedunculated form. (2) Hemorrhage
has probably taken place. (3) The pulp may have
been exposed for 48-72 hours. ( ) The root end of
the tooth is still in the process of development; all
instances of even rninute exposure, which might
otherwise be suitable for capping, are better treated
by pulpotomy if the root apex is wide open. (5) There
should be no complications such as root fracfures or
displacement, (6 ) There should be evidence of vitality
reaction or red blood in the exposed pulp; a degen-
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erating or necrotic pulp will give neither of these
signs.

Successful treatment of the more serious cases of
pulp exposure by the pulpotomy technic depends on
the assumption that on exposure of the pulp "the
inflammator'), reaction is for some time confined to
the coronal poltion of the pulp, and that tlie pulp
tissue in the canal shorvs no evidence of hyperaemia
or inflammation."e In most teeth in which the pulp
is exposed by fracture, the pulp immediately before
exposure was healthy and undisturbed. Therefore,
after a short period of direct exposule to oral fluids,
it seems reasonable to assume that with careful and
aseptic removal of the coronal portion of the pulp, the
prognosis for survival of the radicular portion of tìre
pulp will be favorable. Following successful removal
of the coronal portion of the pulp, the maintenance
of a nolmal state in the root canal portion is partly
dependent on the ability to place a nonirritating,
antiseptic, inert matelial against the pulp stump. The
technic, rvhile somewhat exacting, is within the scope
of the general practitioner. Many pulps can be main-
tained in a state of health and nolmal development of
root structure can proceed unchecked if action is
taken quickly.

Pulpotomr¡ technic.-Yarious technics have been
advanced by diffelent authors in the past 10-15 years
and a considerable amount of time has been devoted
to research on this subject. Most of the conclusions
arrived at after caleful study indicate that this method
of treatment is rational fol young permanent teeth,
whether exposed by calies or by trauma, A satisfactory
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technic, used for a number of vears, is adapted from
that used in the Guggenheim Clinic, New York City.

Careful selection of the case is of fir'st impor.tance.
A good radioglam should be in view at the time of
the operation. The operating b'ay and every instru-
ment and dressing used should be sterile. The dentist
and his assistant must practice the most riqorous
aseptic measules in preparation for the operation.
When everything is in readiness, anesthesia is obtained
with infiltration or conduction methods.

The tooth, and possibly a ferv adjacent teeth, are
included in the rubber dam. The ffeld of operation
which includes teeth and rubber dam is carefully
cleaned ancl rendered aseptic with a 3 per cent iodine
bath followed by a similar wash of 70 per cent alcohol.
The field is dried and is now ready for the operation.

The instruments required for- the operation are felv
ancl simple.

The following instruments have been used in the
preliminary procedules.

Cotton pliers Cotton rolls
Explorer Saliva ejector
Mouth mirror Rubber dam equipment
3 or 4 dappen glasses Anesthetic equipment
Cotton pellets

In the actual operation of removing the coronal
portion, the following instruments should be ready.

Two each of no. 5 and no. 9 round burs for straight hand piece
Two no, 702 ffssure ìrurs fo¡ straight hand piece
One sharp discoid (Fig. 53)
One sterilc sllaight hand piece
A plastic instrument
Cement slab and spatula
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The pulp chamber is opened with a no. 9 round bur
^-l ^^^^-^ -^:-^,1 +^ +L^ f,,ìl ^-+^-+ ^{ +L^ -,,ì- ^L^*dlu 4LVçùù ¡í4uruu Lv r[ç auu w^LvuL vr Luv PurP vr¡4u¡

ber with a no.702 fissure bur. Two of each size of bur
is suggested in case one is accidentally dropped or'

becomes clogged. The burs should be placed in the
hand piece without touching them with the hands,

The pulp is removed carefully with the sharp dis-
coid by placing it into the opened pulp chamber

and up to the point at which the pulp is
to be severed. A cutting action is used,
severing the pulp against the hard dentin
walls and scraping down the walls to the
oritce. Repetition of this procedure several
times severs the pulp with a clean break
rather than by tearing it to pieces with a

large round bur. Nevertheless many opera-
tors use the large round bur with success.
The point at which the pulp should be
amputated is illustrated well in Figures 54
and bb a rootwise to the

l8
Frc.53.-
Discoid

excavâtor.

cemento-enamel unction a constric-
on

the central
level for

Strong drugs should not be used to control the
bleecling at this point or at anv subsequent stage. If
a drug is necessarv to control the bleeding, and that
is seldom the case, camphophenique is used. Any
debris on the walls of the pulp chamber can be
removed with the discoid or washed out with a cotton

\1

A
;-

2
12

of
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pellet moistened rvith sterile distilled \ilater or
camphophenigue.

A creamy paste of calcium hydroxide, prepared by
mixing powdered calcium hydroxide with a drop of
sterile \Mater ol anesthetic solution, is gently teased
over the pulp stump with a loop instrument (Fig. 44).
Here again, the greatest care must be taken to avoid
pressule on the pulp stump. The thin mix is readily

Frc. 54 (Ieft) central
incisor, showin -cham-

Frc.56 (right). limete¡
scale permits exâct measurements.

displaced under pressure which is an important feature
of the capping procedure. Nevertheless care should be
taken to insure contact of the capping material with the
pulp stump and elimination of air spaces adjacent to
the pulp.

Over the capping paste, a thin creamy mix of
cement is placed in a similar manner and the pulp
chamber is closed with cement. A radiogram is táken



Frc. 56 (left).-MaxlIlary left central incisor itrmediately after
ptrlpotomy. Note undeveloped root apex and size of root c¿rnal'
Frc. 57 (rìght)._Same case, three years later. Note complete
development of the root and formation of a dentin bridge at

junction of c¡own and root where the pulp was severed'

Frc. 58 (left). - Mandibular right central incisor before
pulpotomy.

Frc. 59 (ríght).-Same case, 15 months later.

94
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at this stage for vedffcation of the tlling of the pulp
chamber and for comparison with later radiogrãmi.
A rest period of six to eight weeks is then allowed
before proceeding to place a restoration.

Figure 56 shows a radiogram made after pulpotomy;
Figure 57 shows the same case three years later. There
is definite evidence of normal continuation of develop-
ment of the tooth root and of the formation of a heavy
bridge of dentin at the level of the pulp stump. There
is also evidence of more rapid closure of the root canal
space than in the adjacent central incisor.

Figures 58 and 59 also illustrate the formation of
a dentin bridge after pulpotomy. There is some evi-
dence also of a calciffc deposit appearing in the root
canal beyond the dentin bridge.

The dentin bridge formation referred to in these
cases has been studied microscopically by Zander
and Law.5 Figure 60 shows a high power magnifica-
tion of the dentin bridge and adjacent pulp tissue.
The capping material used in this case was-calcium
hydroxide and distilled water. Among other capping
pastes used satisfactorily is one made from the follow-
ing powder and liquid.

PowpBn (U. G. Rickert's formula)
Finely divided silver 24.74%
Zinc oxide S4.OO%
Thymol iodide IO.óó%
Oleoresins 30.7L%

Lrqum
Glycerin I oz.
lodine crystals 8 gr.



Frc. 60.-Dentin bridge formed over pulp stump after pulpoto-
m1'. .4, dentin bridge; B, odontoblasts: C, pulp; D, root dentin.

(Courtesy of Dr. H. A. Zander and Dr. D. B. Law.)
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There se_ems to be general unanimity of opinion that
zinc oxide and eugenol alone have not been as satis-
factory as other materials suggested.lo Several investi_

on of a small percentage
apping paste as promot-
root canals. The radio-

grams shown in Figures 57 and 5g would substantiate
this view.

R¡sronerroN ¡'oR r¡rs Toorg
The tooth subjected to the pulpotomy operation

a rest period of six to eight weeks
tion is_placed. This period may be
considered advisable, but any pro_
time between the accident and-the

restoration of
in the space r ffi":ffi:
of restoration to a review
of the suggestions made in the discussion of the
temporary-pe¡manent restoration (pp. 57 fi.). perhaps
the danger_of adding irritation to ìtre p"tp i., tnoe
cases is reduced in proportion to the ãxtènt of the
artificial recession of the pulp _created by the very
nature of the treatment it has already received.

The extensive loss of crown structuie which is com-
mon to such a case renders retention of a restoration
more difEcult, so that a modification of the gold_acrylic
crown is required. Use of the gold_acrylic crown with
accessor)/ pin anchorage is therefore indicated. The
gold portion of the crown must be cast. The prepara_
tion for the crown involves parallel pr.oximi ,ialls,
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red.uction of the labial enamel to eliminate undercuts
^-^r -.^r,-^+:^- ^Ê +L^ li--,'oì o-o*ol tn cìeal the biteallLl I EUUULTV¡r Vr Luv

positions. Thlee accessoly pins oj 2O gauge are recom-

mended for ancholage. If the holes ale cut with a

no. 3 round bur, 20 gauge wile pins tt comparatively

acculately. The open-faced gold casting can be made

by the di.-ect rnelhod but is done preferably by the

indilect method on an investrnent die in which the

pins are embedcled. Waxing of the labial veneer and
^processing of the acrylic have been discussed in

Chapter 3.
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A
CHAPTER 5 CLASS 4

The Trqr¡mqtized Tooth Which Becomes
Nonvitol-with or without Loss of

Crown Structure

Prescription for Treatment

A. Record case history (p. 25)
B. Record lesults of clinical examination (p. 25)
C. Dia_gnosis of _the_case; determine treatment plar

I. Vital tooth-class 4, division I
2, Nonvital tooth-pulp chamber opened by fracture-

class 4, division 2
3. Nonvital tooth-pulp chamber not opened by frac-

ture-class 4, division 3

VítaI Tooth-Class 4, Dioisíon l
ø) Indications fol devitalization

1) The tooth must be useful
o\ Unable to cap or perform pulpotomy

Root development complete or nearly
Young healthy patient

3) complete
4
,5 No complications such as a fractured root

b) Treatment
(1) Anesthetize pulp rvith local anesthesia
(2) Isolate tooth with rubber dam

99
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(3) Sterilize field of operation
(4) Use only steriie instlumeuts ancÌ <ilessings, etc,
(5) Gaiu ample access to pulp chamber
(6) Using original radiograrn as a guide, place

stop device or markel on a smooth pathfinder
and explole canal; constriction at dento-
cemental junction can be sensed

(7) Rcmovc pulp with barbed broach
(8) Ream canal to enlalge and clean thoroughly
(9) Make radiogram with measuring device in

canal
(10) Control bleeding with blunt sterile absorbent

Points
(11) Place medicated dressing of oil of cloves on a

blunt sterile absorbent point
(12) Seal in canal for two to three days
(f3) At second appointment open canal under

ligidly aseptic conditions
(14) Take material for culture test
(15) If culture is negative, fill canal at third ap-

pointment
(16) If canal cultur-e is positive, use stronger anti-

septic dressing until it is negative, as in the
caie for tleatment of a neclotic pulp (see

division 2)

c) Consicler the ûnal restoration

Nonoital Tooth, Pulyt Cl'tamber Opened bg Fractute-
Class 4, Díaisíon 2

ø) Indications for treatment
(1) Tooth must be useful
(2) Young healthy patient
(3) Periodontal tissues intact over two thirds of

root length
(4) Satisfactory restoration can be placed
(5) No discharging sinus present (chronic)
(6) Root development favorable
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å) Treatment
(l) Isolate tooth with rul¡ber dam

10t

(2
(8

Sterilize ffeld of operation
Use only sterile instruments and dressings,
etc.

(!) Gain ample access to pulp chamber
(5) Clean out only supertcial ãebris (do not enter

root canal)
(6) ermicidal drug, e.g,,

chlorophenol, on a

(7) in PulP chamber

treatment suggested by Grossmanr)(lI) Seal with cement
(12) Inoculate culture mediums at third appoint_

ment; replace same medicament used ãt sec_
ond appointment and double seal

(13) Subsequent appo urs apart
until two conseeu gative

(14) The- p-rinciple of -may 
be

used if antibiotic oyed

)
)
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(f5) Fill canal when two consecutive negative cul-
htcs âÌe ohtaine<l

(16) When apical area is present, r'oot lesection or
loot apex curettement may be indicated

c) Consider the final restol'ation

Nonoitul Tooth, PuIp Chamber Not Opened bg Fracture-
Class 4, Dirsísion 3

ø) Indications for tleatment
( 1) Tooth must be useful
(2) Young healthy Patient
(3) Periodontal tissues intact over two thirds of

root length
(4) No discharging chronic sinus
(5) Root development favorable

b) Tleatment
(t ) Isolate tooth with rubber dam
(2) Sterilize ffeld of operation
(3) Use only sterile instruments and dressings,

etc.
(4) Gain ample and convenient access to pulp

chamber
(5) Clean orrt only superficial debris (do not enter

root canai)
(6) Place a nonilritating germicidal dlug, e.g.,

camphorated paramonochlorophenol, on a

pledget of sterile cotton, in the pulp chamber
(7) Seal with cement
(8) Waln patient to repolt if discomfolt occurs
(9) At second appointment, in 48 hours, use rub-

ber dam, stelilize ûeld and insh'uments, etc.
(10) Remove dressing, enlarge canal to adequate

diameter and estimated length; irrigate thor-
oughly; plove length of tooth by x-ray

(11) Place blunt papel point in root canal and
saturate with mild nonirritating drug, e'g',
camphorated palamonochlorophenol (in poly-
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(12)
(r3)

ûll canal with suspension,
paper point in canal and

ta-percha and cement)

At third appointment, 48-72 hours later, use
rubber dam, etc., remove dressing, dry canal
with sterile paper point, take culture material
and incubate; replace same drug in root canal
under double seal of gutta-percha and cement

hours apart
negative
in keepíng

ss antibiotic
suspension is used
Fill canal when two consecutive negative cul-
tures are obtained

c) Postoperative treatment
( 1) When apical area is present, watch and wait

for six to nine months
(2) If no change, per-form perialtical cur.ettage
(3) Because no restoration is r.equir.ed for intact

crown, bleaching may be necessar.v to improve
esthetics

Ø) fi bleaching is not satisfactor.y, perhaps advise
altiffci¿l cron'n to restore esthetics

GnNrner. CoNsmunerroNs

I¡¡ rrrp cLASSrFrcATroN advocated as a basis for treat-
ment, class 4 includes all cases in which traumatized
teeth become nonvital, whether by intention or by
force of circumstances. Treatment of these nonvital

eration of many problems.
need be sought for justify-
oot canal therapy into the
the best dental service that

(14)

(15 )

(16)
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can be rendered for these cases of accidental injury.
If root canal thelapy is indicated at all in the practice
of dentish'y, and we take a stong stand on the affirma-
tive side of this question, then in the young healthy
patient the prognosis is good. Ä tooth retained as the
result of successful root canal therapy makes an inff-
nitely better space-maintainer than any artiffcial sub-

stitute that can be devised for the young patient. In
some cases in rvhich root canal therapy is carried out,
the predominating motive is to gain time. On the
other hand, considerable permanency may be achieved
for many of these teeth treated successfully.

Obiectíoes of root canal therap4.-A ffne expression
of the objectives of root canal therapy has been given
by Coolidge.' He writes: "The purpose of pulp treat-
ment and root canal filling is to prolong the useful-
ness of a tooth so that it may function in mastication
after the loss of the pulp, without harm to the host."

A summary of the steps leading up to this state is
outlined here. (1) Remove the entire contents of the
pulp chamber and root canal under strictly aseptic
conditions. (2) Establish and maintain a condition of
asepsis within the root canal, no matter what the
initial status of the tooth. (3 ) Fill the enlarged, aseptic
canal completely.

If these requirements are adequately fulûlled, the
success of the operation will be revealed by the follow-
ing evidence in subsequent radiograms. ( 1) There will
be a periodontal membrane space of uniform thick-
ness and unbroken continuity around the apex of the
root. (2) An unbroken lamina dura line of the alveolus
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will be seen beyond the periodontal rnembrane space.
(3) The apical root sbucture will have density equal
to that of any portion of the root, i.e., no evidence of
absorption. (a) The density of the alveolar bone sur-
rounding the apical region of the root-filled tooth will
compare favorably with that of bone surrounding
adjacent vital teeth.

In the discussion of the possible plans of treatunent
for the tooth with the accidentally exposed vital pulp,
pulpectomy was advised when the more conservative
procedures of pulp capping and pulpotomy were con-
traindicated. In these cases the root apex is not likely
to be infected, and even the radicular portion of the
pulp may be free from infection. Aseptic removal of
that pulp precludes the probability of infection engulf-
ing the apical alveolar regions which, if sealed ofi
with a good root canal fflling, should remain healthy
indeffnitely, provided the patient's general systemic
resistance remains good. At the other extreme is the
tooth with infection beyond the apex, even in the
young healtþ patient. Between these extremes are
many intermediate stages, each with its own peculiar
ploblems. Discretion in making a diagnosis fõilowed
by systematic methods of procedure is essential for
success. Let us consider the a
therapy to the class 4 cases
teeth.

pplication
of bauma

of root canal
tized anterior

T¡rn Vrrer- Toors: Cr-ass 4, Drvrsrow I
lndícøtíons for d.eoitalízation.-(I) Because of cir-

cumstances beyond our control, it is sometimes impos-
sible to cap successfully or perform a pulpotomy on
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the vital pulp exposed accidentally by b'auma. Root
.o.ol fh"rn,'r., i* itl.]i.ated in these cases nrovided
certain other factors are satisfactory. (2) The root
should be completely or nearlv completely developed.

Radioglaphic study is important in the determination
of this factor. (3) The plognosis for success is

enhanced if the patient is young and in good health.
(4) There should be no other complications, such as

a fractured root or displaced tooth. (5) The tooth
must be of value to the patient both as a functioning
unit in the developing arch and esthetically.

Princi,ples of treøtment for root canal therapu.-The
outline of procedure in root canal therapy is not so

exacting that it is beyond the ability of the average

student ancl practitioner, A few basic principles must
be followed, Fundamentally, they are the cardinal
plinciples of asepsis required for modern surgery.
When the loot canal of the tooth is entered, direct
access is opened to the deep apical periodontal tissues

and surrounding bone. Under no circumstances would
a surgeon entel the deep bony structures of the body
rvithout fir'st making the most intensive efiolt to estab-

lish asepsis, and one is obliged to do the same when
entering the root canal of a tooth.

Three aspects of asepsis must be considered, namely'
the field of operation, the instruments and dressings

used and the establishment and maintenance of asepsis

within the root canal. The field of operation-the tooth
in question-must be isolated from the contaminating
infl.uences of the saliva and then cleansed and treated
to eliminate any adherent surface infection. The only
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really effective means of isolating the tooth is by
means of the rubber dam. Any substitute for. the rub-
ber dam, such as cotton rolls held in place by a rubber
dam clamp or automaton, aided by the saliva ejector,
is not stlictly satisfactoly. When a tooth is broken
down so extensively that it is impossible to place the
rubber dam and maintain a seal around the gingival
region, a copper ol gold band should be adapted and
cemented in place on the tooth for the duration of
treatment. There are many disinfectants which satis-
factorily elinrinate surface contamination on the iso-
lated field. Grossmans suggests the use of untinted
tincture of Nfetaphen, and many othel medicaments
have been advocated.

The instruments and dressing materials to be used
during the opelation rnust be sterile. Large instruments
may be sterilized in boiling water, hot oil or autoclav-
ing or by the dry heat oven sterilizer. It is inadvisable
to boil or autoclave the ffne instruments which actually
enter the root canal, since initiation of lust may bring
tragic fracture of the instlument within the root canal.
Files, r'eamers or broaches should not be flamed for
crystallization of the steel may weaken the instrument.
These instruments may be sterilized in dry heat at
300 F. Grossmans advocates the use of the molten metal
stelilizer at the chairside during the operation. This
type of sterilization depends on the immelsion of the
instrument point or dressing mater.ial into low-fusing
molten metal contained in a suitable small receptacle.
The temperature of the metal (lead solder) is appr.oxi-
mately 340 F. Instruments lequire about 5 seconds'im-
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mersion and absorbent points and cotton pellets may
require 10 seconds. During treatment, instruments not
actually used within the root canal may be resterilized
by dipping them in alcohol and flaming them carefully
two or thlee times. Grossman' describes a simple
home-made metal sterilizer,

Asepsis within the root canal is accomplished dur-
ing the course of treatment by antiseptic and germi-
cidal medication. It is irnportant to remind the
operatol' at this stage, however, that when there is
infection within the root canal, great care must be

exercised during instrumentation within that canal to
avoid the risk of extending the infection beyond
the apex.

Technic for tlrc class 4, dioßion 7 case.--The case

lequiring lemoval of the vital pulp from the exten'
sively fractured anterior tooth and subsequent ûlling
of the root canal is probably the simplest type to con-

trol in this group. Profound anesthesia may be

obtained rvith either inffltration or conduction meth-
ods. In extremely nervous individuals, premedica-
tion with l-I1í gr. of pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal)
is recommended. It is difÊcult to work on young
patients who are under great tension; furthermore,
the efiectiveness of the local anesthetic seems delayed
in such patients. The relaxation which follows
premedication is helpful. Immediately after the injec-
tion is completed, the tooth and the adiacent teeth
are isolated. If the rubber dam cannot be adapted
satisfactorily because of loss of crown struchrre, a

suitable band is cemented to place. The ffeld of opera-
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tion is rendered aseptic with untinted tincture of Met-
aphen or Zephiran chloride or one of the various other
medicaments recommended for this purpose.

The instrument üay should be prepared aseptically
by the assistant, whó has conscieitiõusly maiirtained
absolute cleanliness during the proceedings. The
operating tray should be covered with a folded, auto-
claved towel which overlaps its edges. Within its folds
should be placed the following instruments and equip-
ment,
Three sterilized dappen glasses
I\{outh mirror
Cotton pliers
Explorer
Spoon excavators, middle size
Plnstic instrument
Scissors
Prepared burs - round no. 5

and no, I (two of each-
sh'aight hand piece), ffssure
no.702
If cotton waste is placed immediately in the recep-

tacle provided and the used instruments are systemati-
cally placed on separate layers of the folded, sterile
towel, the instruments which remain can be maintained
in their original state of asepsis until they are required.
These details should not prove overwhelming if the
operator is systematic. Nearby, the molten metal steri-
lizer and the medicaments are ready. These should not
be placed on the operating tray because of danger of
accident and also because their receptacles cannot be
sterilized.

In the straight hand piece previously sterilized by
boiling, autoclaving or chemical means, is seated a

Prepared pathÊnders, two
each of various sizes

Prepared barbed broaches,
two each of va¡ious sizes

Prepared reamers and Êles,
two each of various sizes

Stop measuring device
Cotton waste receptacle
Cotton pellets and absorbent

points
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small round diamond point, using the sterile cotton
-Ii-." o-¡l nnf fLa €-co"c llho-oo tn q hihc.¡cl Àrill

when the dentin is entered, and enter the pulp cham-
ber by dilecting the drill at right angles to the long
axis of the tooth. Again change to a flame bur, made
from a fissure bur twirled on a lathe stone to remove
the shoulder, and with a rotating motion funnel the
entrance to the root canal. The pulp is then removecl
from the pulp chamber and root canal. A barbed
broach of suitable size (the large root canals of central
incisols will admit a large barbed broach) is passed

down the canal to the apical region, given a half to full
tuln and withdrawn. The entire pulp will probably be
removed at this one stroke. If the pulp tissue has

undergone some disintegration, it will be more diffi-
cult to lemove the entire contents of the root canal
intact. Several insertions of the broach will be re-
quired, and owing to the laceration caused in these
cases and the initial state of congestion in the pulp,
excessive bleeding may be encountered at this stage.

Not until all the remnants of the pulp tissue are

removed can the hemorrhage be controlled. Take a cul-
ture test by placing a sterile paper point in the root
canal, withdrawing and dropping it into a tube of
mediurn. The root canal is enlarged and made uniform
in size with spilal reamers and files at this juncture.

Even if the canal is very large, the walls should be filed
to remove adherent odontoblastic ûlaments and irregu-
larities of the canal wall.

Preparation for measurement of the size and length
of the root canal follows. A reamer or ûle which fits
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Frc. 61 (top).-MaÅllary left lateral incisor witl.r extreme pulp
exposure.

Frc. 62 (bottom left).-Same case. Diagnostic measuling reamer
in place.

Frc. 63 (bottom riglú).-Sane case. Canal completely tlled,

ul
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the canal snugly at the apex, as determined by the
degree of frictional retention of the instrument in the
canal, is fftted with a stop measuring device. The
adjustment of this device is calculated from an esti-
mated length of the canal observed in the initial radio-
gram. Knowledge of the average length of various
teeLh is useful too in establishing the position of the
measuring device on the reamer or file. With the
diagnostic insh'ument in place, a radiogram of the
tooth is made and the exact length of the canal estab-
lished (Fig. 62). The size of the instrument which fits
snugly at the apex is the size of the ûrst filling point
to be used to fill the canal. Additional ûlling points may
be used to obliterate the root canal by lateral condensa-
tion. The length is known accurately. lVith this com-
plete information about the canal, the actual operation
of tlling the root canal to the apex appears to be sci-
entiffcally accurate ( Fig. 63 ). There is no need for
guesswork if care is taken in the various steps.

Hemorrhage is seldom difficult to control. Copious
irrigation with warm sterile water usually halts the for¡'
of blood, Au all-glass syringe is used, and the returning
water is caught on sterile cotton held at the incisal edge
of the tooth. If hemorrhage persists, it is a sign that a

portion of the pulp remains within the root canal. The
canal is dried with sterile paper points. These are

changed repeatedly until the last one is comparatively
dry. A medicated absorbent point is sealed in the canal
until the next appointment. The medicament used in
division I cases should be antiseptic, nonirritating and
hygroscopic. Among the many of this type to be recom-
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mended, eugenol and camphophenique are satisfac-
torv. It is expected that the patient wiII experience
little or no discomfort between this appoinùnent and
the next, 48 houls later. Sometimes slight inflammation
develops at the apex follorving severance of the pulp
tissues; hence, it is not advisable to ûll the canal at
the same sitting that the pulp is removed. Supporting
this contention is the probability that a few pulp
shreds may be left behind, and these would be
traumatized v'ith the pressure of the canal ûlling mate-
rial, causing infammation. Slight bleeding or oozing
may follow the loss of vasoconstriction of the apical
tissues when the local anesthetic efiect disappears
from the region. For all these reasons, or any one
alone, the practice of filling the canal immediately
after the pulp removal is not recommended.

At the second appointment, 4812 hours later, the
canal is opened under rigidly aseptic conditions. If
the oliginal culture test proves negative and there is
no evidence of pericementitis, the root canal may be
obliterated at this appointment.

The procedure preferred by the author at the second
appointment is to inoculate a sterile absorbent point
with the contents of the canal and place this point in
a broth medium for 48 hours iu the incubator. An
antiseptic dressing ( eugenol or camphophenique ) is
sealed in the canal fol another interval of 48 hours.
A negative culture at that time is accepted as

the signal to proceed. When canals are putrescent at
the outset, two consecutive negative cultures are re-
quired.
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The actual operation of fflling the canal is not diffi-
t, .a ll rI f t ,culr rr all frle utrermeolafe srages nave Deen aonerecl

to faithfully. The length and size of the canal at the
apex are knolvn quantities. A series of root canal fflling
points is chosen to meet the requirements of size and
length. The points may be gutta-percha or silver. Strict
asepsis must be rnaintained at e\/el'y mo\¡e. The
cementing substance rvith which the canal walls are
sealed ol lined must be plastic, nonilritating, moisture-
proof, insoluble, nonshlinking, nonconducting, must
not discolor and must be opaque to x-rays. Many
suitable mixtures have been suggested and each has
its salient features. The one suggested by Rickert and
Dixona is highly satisfactoly, The plopoltions have
been .,,elied slightly from the original formula.

Porv¡an

Zinc oxide, C,P. 3 parts
Precipitated sih,er (200 mesb) 2 parts
Resin (W.W.) I part
Tbymol iodide 1L paù

Lrqurn

Oil of clovcs
Canacla balsam

The canal is dried u'ith alcohol. The cementing mix-
ture is prepared on a glass slab with a steel spatula,
both of which have been sterilized. The cementing
substance should have the consistency of a creamy
cement and should "string out" when the spatula is
withdrawn from the mass. The cement is callied into
the canal on a sterile reamer, and with a reverse or
pumping action the walls are coated and an attempt

80 cc.
20 cc.
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is made to carrv the cement into the apical third of
the canal.

A selected point is picked up with the college pliers
and passed through the cement on the slab until it
is coated. The cement-coated point is then inh'oduced
into the canal and pushed to place so that its thick
end is level with the incisal edge or the point from
which the measurement with the measuring device
was taken. Other points may be condensed, by using
a gutta-percha spreader', until the canal is packed solid.

A radiogram is taken and processed immediately to
verify the acculacy with which the canal has been

fflled. Slight adjustrnents might be made after the
radiogram is seen, to compensate for discrepancies,

but this is seldom requiled. The excess cement and
gutta-percha points are removed with a hot plastic
instrument to a point just apical to the celvical line of
the tooth. Exercise great care in removing all traces of
the cementing medium from the pulp chamber with
chloroform or zylol. Cementing medium left in the
clown will discolol the tooth. SeaI the lingual orifice
in the clown with white cement until the next visit.
Silver points are extremely satisfactory, when used irr
conjunction with a cementing medium to obliterate the
root canal, but it must be borne in mind that if a post
restoration is planned, the silver point must be frae-
tuled ofi in the apical third and the balance of the
canal filled with gutta-percha. In a fractured anterior
tooth, a post is almost invariably used in the ûnal res-

toration.
Obliterati,on of thø canal-open root apex,.-The ob-
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literation of the loot canal is essential to successful
endodontic treatment. The tooth with a fullv formecl
root presents no great difficulty when the loot canal
must be oblitelated. The tooth with the wide-open root
apex presents a serious ploblem. Various technics, such
as the sectional, the wax paste and the copper amalgam
methods, have been suggested as a means of obliterat-
ing the so-called open apex canal, but all have failed

Frc. 64 (left),-Open apex, cylinder type.
Frc. 65 (ríght).-Open apex, divergent type.

because there rvas no celtainty that the root canal was
hermetically sealed. The lateral conclensation of meas-
ured gutta-percha cones appears to pr.ovide the most
convenient and safest technic for a satisfactory result,

The exact length of the tooth must be ascertained
and recorded on the patient's chalt, By means of a root
canal ffle, fitted with a suitable measuring device which
is adjusted to the incisal edge of the tooth, the tooth
length can be established by x-ray. Every gutta-percha
cone to enter the root canal must be cut to the exact
length of the tooth, The inner wall of the root canal,
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which has been previously rendered sterile, is coated
with a sealer cement before the initial gutta-percha
cone is placed.

Two types of incompletely formed root canals are
most in evidence: the cylinder type and the inverted or
divergent type ( Figs. 64 and 65). The cylinder type of
canal is obliterated by placing ffne and extra fine
gutta-percha cones within the root canal and condens-

Frc. 66 (Ieft).-Plrcement of initial gutta-percha cones in
cylinder-type canal.

Frc, 67 (right).-Placement of initial cones in divergent-type
canal.

ing to place under lateral pressure by.means of a steel
gutta-percha spreader ( Fig. 66 ). This spreadel must be
fitted with a rubber stop, set at the length of the tooth,
to prevent the point of the instrument from passing be-
yond the apex of the tooth. The divergent-type canal
is converted to a cylinder by placing one or two large,
inverted gutta-percha cones within the root canal be-
fore adding the ffner cones under lateral condensation
(Fig. 67). With eoerg gutta-percha cone cut to the
exact length of the tooth the dentist need only watch
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the incisal edge of the tooth. If a cone passes above
iire incisai ecige ire knt-rws ihat it has passecì beyond ihe
apex an equivalent distance. He can then withdraw
the cone and continue condensation. One important
warning should be obselved. Do not attempt to place
a lalge cone in the canal with the large end towald the
incisal eclge. The bulk of gutta-percha at the coronal
orifìce will be so resistant that the spreader will not
reach tlìe apex, and proper apical conclcnsation cannot
be achievecl. A case of the cylindel t1'pe is iilustlated
in Figules 68-71.

'Ihe final step is application of a gold-brcked porce-
lain veneer clown with a post ol a porcelain jacket
crown over a prepalation on the lemaining clowD
stluctule, r*,'hich has been leinfolced b1' a post in the
root,

NoNvrrel Toorrr-Pur-p Crrer,rpBn OpnNen ny Fnec-
rur,n: Cr,rtss 4, Drvrsro¡r 2

Many possibilities may be encountered in these
cases. Almost celtainly, a lalge area of colonal struc-
ture is lost. The root of the tooth may or rnay not be
fully developed, depending on the age rvhen the acci-
dent occurred. 'Ihe child plobably souglit emergency
treatment at the time of the accident, but this rvas not
entirel;r satisfactory. However, the tooth 

'emainedasymptomatic despite the fact that it became lonvital
and a gangrenous pulp discharged freely into the oral
cavity. Youngsters with such teeth have been seen
who had been advised to wait until they were older
because they were "too young vet to have anything
done."



Frc. 68 (top left).-'Ir,vo fractured central incisors in a child aged
8, showing open apices.

Frc. 69 (top ríght).-Same case, six months later. Right central
incisor: successful pulpotomy. Left central incisor to be

root-fflled.
Frc. 70 (bottonr /øfr).-D"etermiïiXfrjî*-n of the pulpless left

Frc' 71 (bottom 
"tJJl";1,;lTr"xî"".-trtìåå]'"' 

with open apex

(Courtesy of Dr. G. C. Hare.)
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Such a case is illustrated in Figule 72. Thlee teeth
were involved; the pulps were exposed by the acci
dent in all three teeth, but the patient was told he
was "too young to do anything now." Two years had
elapsed since the accident when this photograph was
taken. Now the teeth are badly infected, thele is

Frc. 72.-The result of neglect.

intense discoloration of r.vhat remains of the crowns,
and it is plobable that the bone beyond the apex is
infected. Not all of these teeth can be saved. They
present several additional complications not seen in
class 4, clivision I cases. We must reduce the gan-
glene-fiIled root canal to a condition of asepsis; we
must eliminate an area of infection beyond the apex
of the Loot, as shown by a radiolucent apical area in
the radioglam; we must overcome the discoloration
in the remaining tooth structure; and when it comes to
a restoration, there may be insurmountable problems
because of movement of the tooth, as shown in Figures
21 and 22 (p,56).
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A careful diagnosis is required in these cases, as

in all others, after the facts are recorded and the
clinical examination is made.

lndicøtioræ for treatment.-(1) If the tooth in ques-
tion is still useful, can be rendered aseptic and will
not harm the host by its presence in the mouth, it
should be given tleatment. (2) If the patient is young
and healthy, the prognosis for successful treatment is

favorable. (3 ) If not more than one fourth to one
third of the apical periodontal tissue is lost, wit}l
the addition of root surgery the tooth may be saved.
(4) If a satisfactory restoration can be placed on the
remaining crown strucürre, the tooth may be saved
provided all other factors are favorable. (5) Apical
development of the root canal must be favorable to
placement of a root canal filling.

Technic.-The principles of asepsis discussed under
treatment of division I cases (p. 106) must be adhered
to in division 2 cases, even though at the outset the
canal is infected.

At the initial appointment ample access is obtained
to the coronal portion of the pulp chamber. The super-

tcial debris is cleaned out with spoon excavators,

but the root canal is not entered to clean out debris.
Any material pushed beyond the apex at this stage

may compromise an ah'eady difficult sihration. A short
piece of absolbent point medicated with a mild, non-
irritating germicidal drug, e.g., camphorated para-
monochlorophenol, is placed in the coronal portion of
the pulp chamber. The first dressing should be sealed

in the canal rvith cement for not longer than 48 hours.
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With the sealing of the tooth the fir'st time, the
-^ti^-4 ---- -r I l ¡l r 'I ñ .paLrct¡L rlusL L¡e waltleu tnat at ure nrst srgn oI ors:
comfort, the dentist should be informed.

At the second appointment, a strictly aseptic proce-
dure must be follorved. This includes use of the rub-
ber dam and stelilization of the field of operation.
The canal is openecl and the dressing point is removcd.
The canal may be washed out with one of the chlorine
plepalations, such as chloramine, Dakin's solution or
chlorinated soda and hydrogen peroxide used alter-
nately. Mole extensive cleaning and reaming of the root
canal may be done at this time, remember.ing always
the danger of pushing anything beyond the apex. The
mechanical cleansing of the canal is extremely impor-
tant and must be completed as soon as possible, yet
not to the point of pushing infection beyond the apex.
At this sitting the loot canal should be car.efully err-
larged by means of reamers and ffles to the required
diameter, in ordel that all necr.otic material may be
removed and space provided for adequate medication.
Prove the length of the tooth by x-ray. One or two
short absorbent points are satur.ated with a suitable
medicament to advance the chemical disinfection of
the canal a stage farther. Camphorated paramono-
chlorophenol may again be usecl at this visit, or the
polyantibiotic suspension (P.B.S.C. ) suggested by
Grossman' may be used to advantage, This is sealed
in the canal with gleat care and left for 48-72 hours.

At the third appointment open thlough the cement
seal under strict aseptic conditions. If the root canal
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appears free from odor and exudate, a dry sterile ab-

sorbent paper point may be placed in the root canal
for one minttta The paper point should then be
dropped into a suitable broth medium and the tube
left in the incubator for 48 hours. A drug, e.g., beech-
wood creosote, should be substituted for the camphor-
ated paramonochlorophenol according to the principle
of drug rotation. However, if polyantibiotic suspension

is used it is not necessary to make a change, and an-

other dressing of the antibiotics is sealed in the root
canal under a double seal of gutta-percha and cement.

At subsequent appointments the procedure is

repeated until two consecutive negative cultures are

obtained. Quick results are usually obtained by chang-
ing the dressings every 48-72 hours.

lVhen two consecutive negative cultures are

obtained, the canal may be prepared ffnaþ for receiv-
ing a filling. Every step outlined in the procedure for
fflling the canal of the tooth which originaþ had a

vital pulp will be repeated for this tooth which has

now been rendered aseptic. Great care must be exer-

cised if success is to attend the results. We repeat
that root canals can be fflled completely to the apex
if a systematic procedure is adopted and accurate
measurements are recolded for the tooth to be fflled.

Some cases in this group are complicated by a small
area of destruction at the apex of the tooth even afte¡
root canal therapy has been completed. In some cases

the periodontal tissues are detached from the root
sulface and it is possible that residual infection
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remains beyond the root apex. To eliminate infection
from the apical regiorì of such a tooth. r'oot reseqfiçrn,
or even no more than root curettement, is indicated.

Figure 73 shows the condition after. root therapy
had been completed; root apex curettement was
performed, with the results shown in Figure 74

Frc. 73 (left).-Maxilla" 
ïåffi".îj;il 

incisor with apical bone

Ftc. 74 (rìght).-Same tooth, three years after root apex
curettement.

neally three years later'. Coolicige. and Moen,' repor.t
micloscopic evidence to show that if the periodontal
membrane reappears around the apex of a root-fflled
tooth, as in the case in Figure '14, new cementum

Much evidence in support of the wisdom of root
resection can be found. Federspiel? writes that root
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end amputation is indicated "especially on single
rooted teeth, provided, of course, the pathological
Êndings do not involve more than one third of the root
at the apical area."

The final restoration for the cases in division 2 is

similar to that suggested for the root-fflled teeth in
division 1.

NoNvrr¡r- Toorn-Pur-p Cnenrnnn Nor Op¡r.tno sv

Fnecn-rnr: Cr.ess 4, Drvrsrow 3

The course of events which is likely to follow within
the pulp when a tooth receives a blow has already
been discussed. It rvas stated that the prognosis for
recovery of the pulp from shock was less favorable
when normal development of the root had restricted
the apical foramen. It was also suggested that when
no crown structure was fractured off by the blow. the
pulp injury was greater because the tooth absorbed
the full impact of the force. Many such teeth subse-

quently become nonvital. This may happen soon

after the incident or not until years later. The course
of events is unpredictable. Often nonvitality is dis-
covered only because of a suspected slow change in
color or translucency of the crown or during a routine
radiographic examination. Seldom are such cases

revealed because of discomfort experienced by the
patient.

Occasionally, this type of tooth takes on an intense
pinkish discoloration immediately after the accident
which indicates clearly the extent of the congestion



Frc. 75 (top),-Fractttred maxillary right central incisor.
Ftc. 76 (bottom left).-Sane case, six weeks later. Incisor is

nonvital and a radiolucerìt area has developed.
Frc. 77 (bottom right).-Same case, one year after root canal
tlrerapy. The rad-íolucent area disappêared without root

resection.
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within the pulp in that tooth. In most cases the course
of events which follows congestion is definite. A state
of nonvitality of the pulp is soon evident. The pinkish
discoloration changes to a dead gray, but no symptoms
of pain are described, except possibly in the very early
stages, when thermal reactions may be reported. A
radioglam of the tooth may show rapid development
of an area of radiolucency around the apex and
stripping of the periodontal membrane.

This is not always the case, however. Figures
75-77 illustrate a case followed through the stages
of congestion which developed immediately after the
accident; six weeks later a deffnite radiolucent area
had developed (Fig. 76). In discussing a similar case
seen in a New York hospital, Glucksman8 describes
how normal vitality returned seven months after the
accident. "l)uring this time," he writes, 'the tooth
turned dark because of extravasation of blood into
the dentinal tubules. The condition gradually cleared
up and the tooth after one year is the same shade
as the unaffected teeth on either side of it."

When considering treatment for a tooth with non-
vital pulp and an area of radiolucency already
developed at the apex, a new and interesting problem
is presented. What is the nature of the breakdown
which has occurred in the apical bone, and is it
infected? Unlike the example in Figure 76, often
there is no break in the crown structure, no Êlling else-
where in the tooth, and therefore no possible entrance
for bacteria through exposed dentinal tubules (Fig.
78 ). These teeth often cause no discomfort to the



F¡c. 78.-.Mandibular central inciso¡s with radiolucent areas at
tl.re apexes. Reactions to vitality tests were negative. There has
been no discomfort in the 10-12 years sinãe the accident.

F¡c. 79.-Five years after injury to ante¡ior teeth which caused
loss t¡f tLe maxillary left cent¡âl incisor. The¡e was no historv
of pain until recently, when abscesses of the central incisori
developed. Note extensive breakdown at the apex of tLe left

centr.al incisor, u'ith cyst formation,

I28
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host and the question arises, particularly when no

radiolucent area is evident, whether tliey should be

interfered with. Once in a while the elements in
the apical region become cystic, and extensive loss of
bone may result from one of these symptomless condi-

tions (Fig. 79).
The author has had occasion to open a number

of such syrnptomless nonvital teeth, in which no

loss of crown sù'ucture had occurred and a radiolucent
area was present or, in some cases, no radiolucent

area was evident. Stlictþ aseptic operating conditions

were maintained throughout the procedure and cul-

ture mecliums rwere inoculatecl with the contents of

the canals. The limited evidence available frorn thís

lvork suggests that few of the regular active organisrns

are plesent in the root canals, even though in some

cases moist gangt'ene with a putrescent oclot' was

encountered. An observation by Lundquist and

Kelloggo relevant to this may be cited at this juncture'

They rvrite: "It seems wise to consider the fact that
all lar-efied areas as viewed on the basis of roentgeno-

graphic evidence are not necessarily infected."
What then are the implications in the treatment of

these teeth and what is the prognosis for them?

Technic of treatmenú.-Many of us have had the

embarrassing experience of opening a symptomless,

nonvital tooth and, under aseptic conditions, care-

fully sealing a dressing in the canal, only to ffnd that
within 24-48 hours the tooth has all the earmarks of
the early stages of an acute abscess. The patient is
surprised, because the tooth was comfortable before
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the intervention. Has the canal of the tooth been
! - 1- -L- f ^-- L^^ ^.^ ^-.*^-:^- l,,i-- l-r^-+ ;- +L^ .^^ì^,tItllccLeu) uI IlaS dll ur 64luùur ¡/ ¡tr6 r4lur¡L u¡ Ltru ùL4rvu

tooth been activated? These questions are unanswered,
but the facts are that, clinically, this is not an uncom-
mon experience with these closed nonvital teeth. At
present, the view is generally accepted that a nonvital
tooth shoulcl have a root canal filling to obliterate the
canal, ilrespective of the contents of the canal on initial
examination, provided due respect is held for the
principles of maintenance of general health. On that
premise we advise root canal therapy for these teeth
as soon as they are discovered.

Every phase of treatment must be confined within
the limits of sh'ict asepsis. Isolation of the tooth with
rubber dam and sterilization of the field of operation
and careful preparation and sterilization of every
instlument and dressing to be used are vitally impor-
tant to srlccess. Special mention must be made of the
inflammatory reaction which may follow the cementa-
tion of the dressing in the canal after initial opening.
The patient should be warned of this possibility and,
cvcn though thc sccond appointmcnt follows within
48 hours, should be instructed to report any marked
discomfort. To eliminate all possible exciting causes
of this initial inflammatory reaction, care must be
exercised when the pulp chamber is opened and the
first dressing placed to avoid pushing anything beyond
the apex of the root or allowing any irritating drug to
reach the apical tissues. Under no circumstance should
any instrument be passed into the root canal at this
visit. The ffr'st dressing should consist of a pledget of
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sterile cotton moistened with a meclium strong germi-
cide, such as camphorated monochlorophenol, sealed
1n for 2448 hours. Subsequent treatment will follow
a plan similar to that outlined for division 2 cases (pp.
LL7 fr.), with the number of treatments required de-
pending on how rapidly two consecutive negative cul-
tures can be obtained.

The root canal fflling used is similar to that recom-
mended for the types previously discussed in this
chapter.

In division 3 cases in which there is a radiolucent
area immediately adjacent to the root apex
of the tooth, it is impossible to determine what
the course will be. Figure 76 illustrates an at'ea

that had developed rapidly after the accident' A
year after insertion of the root canal ûlling there was

evidence of a tendency to reorganization of the area

and regeneration of the bone structure (Fig. 77).
Figure 80 illustrates a similar case at the time the
lower four anterior incisors received a severe blow
from a hockey puck. Six months later the left central
incisor failed to respond to vitality tests and the rou-
tine radioglam revealed a radiolucent alea (Fig. Bf)'
No discomfort had been experienced by the patient
in the meantime. The crown structure lost as the
result of the accident was limited to a minute fragment
of incisal enamel.

Figule 82 shows a radiogram of the same tooth 11

months after a very mediocre root canal filling had
been placed and 13 months after Figure 8l was made.
Less than 18 months after the root canal was fflled,



Frc. 80 (abooe). - lVlandibula¡
ir rcisors at the time of severe
displacen'rent of all four teeth

(March, 1937).
F¡c. 8l (righ,t). - Same case,

Decerrber, 1937.

F¡c. 82 (Ieft).-Same case, January, 1939. Root r,anal was fflled
in February, 1938.

Frc. 83 (right).-Same case, Decernbe¡, 1940.

r32
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the area had reolganized completely; Figule 83 was
made four years after the initial accident. It is inter-
esting to n<¡te the almost complete obliteration of the
canals in the adjacent teeth in this case (compare
Figs. 80 and 83). This condition was refelred to in
Chapter 2.

As the result of extensive clinical experience, a

period of watchful waiting is suggested once the root

Frc. 84.-Discoloration resulting from nonvitality.

canals ale filled. This admonition applies only to
division 3 cases, in which there is little or no loss of
clown structure and the tooth is nonvital and symp-
tomless. Again we are reminded by this type of case

of the extlaordinary po\{'ers of recuperation of the
tissues of the young patient.

A restoratior¿.-Because division 3 of tire class 4

c"s"i is concerned only rvith nonvital teeth in which
little or no tooth stlucture is lost, any discussion of
the type of restoration r'ecommended may seem unnec-
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essaly. Ilowever, the problem of discololation of the
lnnlL cfr.rrnhrrê ic r¡i+ol '|-ì.^ ^-.^"-+ ^f +^^+L or¡,,ah,¡^ù u uçLut v

actually lost may not necessitate leplacement, but the
color of the lemaining tooth sù'Lrctule may demand
attention. Figure 84 shows this kind of ploblem, and
also some loss of the incisal edge, mainly by grinding.
The latter complication may not be present, ancl the
problem is then one solely of discoloration.

Treatment of the discolored tooth r,vhich lequires
no restoration lesolves itself into ( l ) bleaching or
(2) replacement of the crown by an artificial
restoration.

l. Bleaching. Discolored nonvital teeth can be
restored to nolmal appearance if careful attention is
given to the bleaching technic. The results are only
relatively permanent and must not be consideled to
be absolute,

Pr:epalation of the tooth fol the bleaching treatment
is extlemely impoltant. Any surface stains on the tooth
to be tleated should be lemoved first by regular pro-
phylactic rneaslrles. A plotective film of petrolatun'r is
thcn applicd to thc mucosa surrounding the tooth
to be bleached. Isolate the six anterior teeth. In this
rvay the shade cornpalison is constantly noted. Any
restolations in the exposecl teeth should be coated with
petrolaturn ot' cocoa butter, The rubbel dam must be
held in place ancl sealed at the gingival crevice with a

double ligature. This plecaution is taken because leak-
age of the strongly caustic bleaching agents into the
gingival tissues would inflict serious destruction. All
Êllings must be lemoved from the clown of the tooth,
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because the bleaching agent will destroy them if they
remain in place and the salts produced in the disinte-
gration of such fillings may cause further discololation.
If a root canal is filled with metallic points, the points
should be reduced to the level of the cemento-enamel
junction with a carborundum point or large round bur
and then sealed over with a good oxyphosphate ce-

ment. Protect the patient's clothing with a surgical
aplon.

All debris and stained areas within the pulp cham-
ber should be removed by mechanical means, follow-
ing which the tooth should be washed with distilled
watel and thoroughly dried. Assurance of dehydlation
of the prepared crown may be obtained r'vith the use

of a medicament or combination of suitable agents,
such as

Chloroform I part

Ethyl alcohol 3 parts

This completes the preparation of the tooth for
bleaching. The agents used in the bleaching process
possess either powerful oxidizing or reducing prop-
erties and are strongly caustic. Among the many that
have been t.,sed, pyrozone is very efiective. It is 25

per cent hydlogen peroxide in ether and is provided
in sealed and dated glass vials, It is advisable to wear
lubbel gloves to protect the hands from accidental ex-

posule to the bleaching drug. The vial must be
opened carefully, preferably held in a cold damp
towel while a nick is made in the neck with a ffle and

the top removed. A few drops ale poured in a dappen
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glass for direct use, and the opened vial is stood in a
l-:-l-:-- -l -^^ Tl-l^* -^ ^:-.^..*^t^.^^^^ -L^--Il ^:tL^-ururNurÉ Ér4ùò. v rruçr uu uluulllst4lluus ùlluulu clLllul
the dappen glass or vial be placed on the operating
tray ol anywhere within range of the patient for fear
of accidental spilling. As an additional precaution,
whenever pyrozone is in use, the petlolaturn or Tangel
should be close at hand. An area burned with pyro-
zone should be quickly washed off with water and
petrolatum srneared ovel it.

Into the prepared pulp chamber is placed a small
bundle of cotton fibers, with the end of the bundle
of cotton extending out on the tooth sulface like a

lvick. The crown of the tooth is enveloped in cotton.
The embahned crown is then saturated with pyrozone,
carrieC tc the cotton in a glass dropper. No steel
instluments should be used or allowed to come in
contact with the pylozone. Heat and light are effective
aids in the bleaching action, A no. I photofloocl lamp
rvith a leflector is focused on the tooth florn a dis-
tance of 2 ft. The patient's eyes must be pr.otected
with dark glasses, and the operator may find it nec-
essary to shield his eyes similarly. A 10 15 mimrte
exposure to the light should efiect mar.ked improve-
ment in the tooth at the ffrst h'eatment, Dur.ing this
period, it is essential that a drop or two of pyrozone
be added from time to time.

The cotton is removed, and the canal and tooth are
washed with distilled water and dried. It is recom-
mended at this stage that colorless temporary stopping
be placed in the pulp chamber and the tooth sealed
with cement. A second treatment may be considered
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advisable, but such a decision should be made only
after a 48-72 hour interval.

The tnal phase of the bleaching operation is con-
cerned with restoration of translucency to the tooth.
Chloral hydrate (80 per cent in water) has been
found most useful. The tooth is isolated with nrbber
dam and dehydrated carefully with alcohol. The pulp
chamber is flooded with chloral hydrate, and, if lt is
possible to seal the opening, pressure is applied to
force the chloral hydrate into the dentin tubules as
it is applied in pressure anesthesia. After. five minutes
of this treaknent, the excess medicament is dried out
and the dentinal tubules are sealed with a clear
varnish. A restoration for the tooth completes the
case.

2. Restoration. When bleaching is unsuccessful or
perhaps not attempted, treatment of a discolored crown
assumes a more radical form. The various types of res-
torations which may be employed include (l ) the post-
acrylic crown, (2) the post-jacket crown and (B) the
gold inlay with acrylic labial veneer. The fir.st two are
advocated when the ctown of the tooth is fractured
extensively and the remaining crown stump is further
rveakened because of the nonvital status. The gold in-
lay with the acrylic veneer.is advocated when a con-
sidelable palt of the natural tooth crown remains.

The Post-Acrylic Crown. The outstanding results be-
ing obtained today by endodontic treatment provide
an excellent prognosis for the pulpless tooth, Therefore
it is wise to plan the restolation of the clown of the
root-filled fractured anterior tooth in the young patient
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so that it will be strong and esthetically satisfactory and
o^ +L^+ i+ *^., l-^..^*^:,.^l ^- ^L^-*^l ^^^:l-. ^t ^ l^!^-ov L[4L rr Ir4/ uç açl,4¡rçu ur uu4ilËcu çaJuy ilL ¿a r¿Ltrl

date. The post-acrylic crown meets all these require-
ments,

The preparation of the crown is not difficult. If little
of the natural crown remains it is expedient to remove
the entire crown. Carry the labial aspect I mm. under

Frc. 85 (left).-Gold post and hollowed anterior c¡own core
a post-acrylic crown.

Frc. 86 (ríght).-Post-acrylic crown for extensive crown restora-
tion of a young tooth.

( Courtesy of Dr. T. B. Pepper. )

the gingival margin. If any portion of the natural crown
is to be retained, all the enamel must be removed. The
labial face of the preparation must provide ample
space for plastic, so that masking the root stump will
not become a problem in constructing the crown. The
root fflling is removed for about one half the root length
with a spoon excavator. The use of a bur for this opera-
tion is contraindicated because it has a tendency to
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disturb the remaining root canal filling. Taper the

canal with a small diamond point of suitable diameter'

In the construction of the post crown, the post for
the root canal and the lestoration of any part of the

crown stump is cast in one piece in hard gold. Reten-

tion for the acrylic is provided by leaving a window
through the crown core (Fig. 85).

The hydrocolloid impression technic is ideal in the
construction of this restoration. Suggestions for the
reduction of troublesome tissue which may overlap the
margins of the prepared crown stump have been made
(p. 66). The impression technic using hydrocolloid
has been outlined in some detail in Chapter 3'

The post crown can be waxed directly on the die

seated in the model. The die, and particularly the root
canal, should be lublicated with Microfilm. A small

piece of Nylon bristle is used for a core to carry soft

ãounter wax into the canal. The counter wax is used

in the canal because it has been found to be more easily

adapted. The coronal portion of the pattern is waxed

up to simulate the crown, but smaller. The crown core

is hollowed through from labial to lingual side to pro-
vide retention for the acrylic (Fig. 85)' The casting is

then made in hard gold.
The acrylic poltion of the crown is completed in the

laboratory. Figure 86 illustrates a completed post-

acrylic crorwn ready fol cementation in the mouth.
Barakto describes the plocedure for constructing an

"immediate post crown in approximately one hour"
when such temporary service is required.
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CHAPTER ó CLASS 5

Teeth Lost As Result of Trqumo

P rescription for Tteatmcnt

A. Recold case history (p. 26)
B. Record lesults of clinical examination (p' 25)

C. Diagnosis of the case; deterrnine treatment Dlan

1. Placement of a restoration-class 5, division I
2. Repositioning of teeth to compensate for space-

class 5, division 2

Placement of Restoratíon-Class 5, Dioìsion 7

ø) Reasons fol temporary restoration

1) Space maintenance
2) Speech maintenance
8) Esthetics
4) Function

b) Types of tempolary lestoln[ion
(I) Simple space-maintainer' first type

i) Construct pinch bands for adjaceut anterior
teeth

ii) Solder wire between
iii ) Cement to place

r4r
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(2) Simple space-maintainer, second type
i) Construct pinch bands for second decidu-

ous or ffrst permanent molars
ii) Adapt connecting wire corìtacting lingual

surfaces of teeth
iii) Solder wile to bands or fit into vertical

palatal tubes
iv) Solder' spurs on lingual wire to retain

anterior teeth
v) Cement bands to place; if lingual wire is

retained in tubes, position it
(3) Olthoclontic bridge, first type

i) Constluct pinch bands for adjacent teeth
ii) Solder wile between
iii) Adapt facing and backings suitable to case
iv) Soldcl backing to wire and build lingual

contour'
Cement facings on backings
Cement bands and bridge to place

(4) Orthodontic bridge, second type
i) Constluct pinch bands for second decidu-

ous or first permanent molals
ii) Adapt connecting wire contacting lingual

surfaces of teeth
iii) Solder wire to bands or. fit into vertical

palatal tubes
iv) Adapt facing and backing suÍtable to case
1') Solder backing to wire and build lingual

contoul
vi) Cement facing on backings
vii) Cement bands and bridge to place

(5 ) Removable partial denture, first type
i) Consh'uct partial acrylic dentur.e with full

palate coverage
ii) Use acrylic teeth
iii) May be retained by clasps; pr.eferably not

)

)VI
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iv) Retention frictional against lingual surfaces
of teeth

v) Relieve gingival tissues by reducing den-
ture

(6) Removable partial denture, second type
i) Construct partial acrylic denture with

"horseshoe" palatal coverage
ii) Details same as for first tYPe

(7) Removable partial denture, third type
i) Constluct clasps or cribs for second decidu-

ous or ffrst Permanent molars
ii) Dentule base to be clear of lingual surfaces

of teeth (erupting)
iii) Use acrylic base and teeth
iv) Details of construction same as elsewhere

c) Designs b¡r ages

(1) Age 8

Single
tooth

Multiple
teeth

(2) Age I
Single

tooth

Multiple
teeth

(3) Ages 10 and 1I
Single

tooth
Multiple

teeth

i) Removable part. dent., lst tYPe
ii) Removable part. dent., 2d tYPe
iii) Orthodontic bridge, 2d tYPe

iv) Space-maintainer,
2d type

f

f
ì

i) Removable part. dent., lst tYPe

ii) Removable part. dent., 2d tYPe

iii) Orthodontic bridge, 2d tYPe

iv) Removable part. dent., lst tYPe

v) Removable part. dent., 2d tYPe

I

ì
J

I

I
]I
lll

Orthodontic bridge, lst
Removable part. dent',
Removable part. dent.,

8d type

type
3d type
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i) Oltho<ìontic bridge, ist iype
ii) Removable part. dent., Ist type
iii) Removable palt. dent., 2d type
iv) Removable part. dent., lst type
v) Removable part. dent., 2d type

(4) Age 12

Single
tooth

I

ì
Multiple Jteeth ¿

d) Permanent lestoration (after age 15)
(I ) Fixed bridge
(2) Removable denture

Reposítíoníng Teetlt to Compensate for Loss of Tooth-
Class 5, Ditsision 2

ø) Indications
(1) Space partially lost before case is seen
(2) Malocclusion ah'eady evident ¿rnd some realine-

ment is necessary

b) Procedule (when one central lost)
(1) Move lateral adjacent to lost central into space

of the central
(2) Place ternporaly-permanent cenh'al crown ovet

Iateral crown
(3) At suitable age replace temporary-permanent

crorvn r'vith polcelain jacket crown

Pnelnls¡¡y CoNsrDErurroì{s

ONr on lroRE anteriol teeth may be lost accidentally
or because of infection resulting fi'orn injur.y during
the mixed dentition period. À,lany factors complicate
the leplacement of these lost teóth rvith un artiff"iui
temporaly restoration. The factors discussed here must
be consideled to have an important influence on the
diagnosis ¿rnd on the treatment plan for tliis type
of case.
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Temperament of the pøtíent.-The type of tem-
porary restoration to be recommended will be infu-
enced by the temperament of the patient. The careless,
irresponsible child r.vould be an unsuitable subiect
for a removable restoration, that depends on clean-
liness for protection of the adiacent teeth against
caries. This ty¡le of child would seldom wear a

removable appliance and would probably lose it or
break it sooner or later. The nervous patient would
probably experience a great deal of difficulty in learn-
ing to use a removable restoration.

'Ihe interested, co-operative patient, on the other
lrand, rvill amaze one with the satisfaction derived
from a restoration which superffciallv appears to lack
adequate letention.

Age as it affects degree of eruptíon of teeth.-Dwing
the mixed dentition period, the stage of eruption of
the valious teeth differs according to developmental
conditions, Because the physiologic age of the child
does not ahvavs coincide with the chlonologic age,
it is difficult to define the development at various ages.
Figure 2 (p. 26) shows diagrammatically the devel-
opment of the mixed dentition at difierent ages
as conceived by Schour and Massler. These sketches
reveal the normal average for speciffc ages, The design
of any lestoration to be placed in a mouth during the
period of development will be affected by the stage
of eruption of the teeth. Enlarged swollen tissues sur.
rounding erupting teeth must be cleared.

Degree of deoelopment of roots of permanent teeth.
If pelmanent teeth are to be used to stabilize or aid
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in the retention of a restoration designed to replace
Iost permanent anterior teeth. the degree of develop'
ment of the roots must be kno'"vn. A tooth used for
retention or stabilization must not be overloaded
before root development is sufficient to support it'
We suggest that the ffrst permanent molar must not
be used until the child is 81í or 9 years old and should

be used then only if the child's physiologic age is

abreast of the chronologic age, as shown radio-
graphically.

Degree of absorption of roots of deci,duous teetlt'.-
Linked closely with the eruption of permanent teeth is

the cornplementaly plocess of absorption of the roots

of the deciduous teeth. The nolrnal physiologic process

of exfoliation of the deciduous teeth must not be
interfered with by any restoration placed in the mouth.
Once absorption of the roots reduces the suppolt for'

these teeth, they must not be ovelloaded. The second
deciduous molar has been suggested by sorne authors
as a useful retaining tooth. Beyoncl the age of I the
normal root support left for this tooth is insufficient
to walrant its continued use. Foltunately, this is the
age at which it is deemed safe to rely on the first
permanent molar.

Degree of susceptibilitg to caries.-The caries sus-
ceptibility factor is relatively important when con-
sidering the type of restoration for lost per-rnanent

anterior teeth. The more complex folm the restoration
assumes, the greater the possibility of food stasis,
which in a calies-susceptible individual would be
disastrous. Even under the best conditions, the normal
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natural cleansing mechanism for the teeth and oral
tissues is disturbed by the insertion of an artiffcial
restoration, whether fixed or removable. Therefore the
need for special precautions in oral hygiene measules
must be implessed on the young patient, and similarly
on the parent. How difficult this is with the non-
co-operative, careless child of equally careless parents,
most of us have learned from experience.

Relationshíp of mandibular and. maxillary teeth.-
When one fails to take the bite into account, untold
grief may follow. Sometimes the mandibular incisors
come in contact with the tissues lingual to the maxil-
laly incisors when in the centric position. In such a

case there is little or no space to accommodate the
thickness of a restoration. If this is the situation, it is
probable that there is lack of vertical support in the
posterior regions. Such cases are probably examples
of gross or potential malocclusion. No time should be
lost therefore to institute corrective measures. Con-
sultation with the orthodontist concerning the dental
arches of such children should be considered a neces-
sity before proceeding with a restoration.

Before discussing the types of restorations that are
acceptable in these cases, it must be mentioned that
there are two possible altelnatives in treatment for
lost teeth in the young patient. First, there is main-
tenance of the space either by a functional type of
space-maintainer ol by a simple space-maintainer;
second, repositioning of many teeth to compensate for
the space created by the lost tooth may be efiected.
The latter plan involves careful diagnosis and formula-
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tion of a tleatrnent program, r,vhich must be carried to
^^*^l^+i^- ,,,i+L ^,.^^;-i^- +L-^,,-l- rL^ ,.,^ll ^^ ^-l.:vv¡rr¡ y¡uvrr¡v¡r h[vuË¡t tr¡ç wçl¡ uu-utul-
nated efforts of the orthodontist and dentist. This
aspect of treatment will be discussed later in the
chapter. The immediate concern is with maintenance
of the space. A pelmanent restoration cannot be con-
sidered until the child is 14-15 vears of age.

Pl¡cn¡rNr or' ¡ RnsrotìATroN: Cr-ess 5, Drvrsrorq l
Reqsons for a temporary restoration.-L Space Main-

tenance. The space cle¿rted by loss of an anterior tooth
should be maintained if nolmal development of the
rest of the arch is to take place. Compensation for
the space by moving teeth either intentionally by
mechanical means ol unintentionally by aliowing
drifting to proceed unchecked will result in malocclu-
sion. The space can be retained intact only by active
intelvention by the installation of some type of
restoration. When a space-maintainer is used, it must
be designed and constlucted so that the normal glowth
and development of the arches proceeds unhindered.
Loss of teeth occurs often during this important de-
velopmental period and mechanical interfelerlce may
be cletrimental,

2. Speech maintenance. Habits are acquiled rapidly
by children and, once folmed, are usually persistent.
With the loss of an anterior tooth, the mechanism for
the formation of speech is interfered with in part,
but the child will quickly make adjustments for the
discrepancy. Such adaptation, once established, may
influence the speech of that individual for life. Restora-
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tion of the space is therefore indicated to prevent
speech disturbances.

3, Esthetics. The psychologic importance of main-
taining the nonnal appearance of the young patient
was discussed in Chapter 1. The esthetic signiffcance
of space maintenance should not be overlooked when
considering the tupe of restoration for a lost tooth.

4. Function. The initial restoratior.r must be con-
sidered temporary. It is prirnalily a space-maintainer
for maintenance of speech and esthetics; it must not
be ovelrated as a means for restoring complete func-
tion. On this basis we may consider the type of restora-
tion to be recomrnended.

Types of Temporøry Restoration

L. S im pl e sp a c e -tnaint ainer ( fir st ty p e ) . -l;4ai;rttenance
of the space created by the loss of one ol more anterior
teeth is accomplished most easiìy with a simple space-
maintainer. When tliis plan is adopted, speech, func-
tion and esthetic requirements are ignored. There
seems little to justify such actiorì, l¡ut circumstances
irre different in evely case, and this type of restora-
Lion is indicated occasionally.

When the adjacent anterior teeth are completely
erupted and the root formation is rvell advanced (at
age 10 or later), a simple space-maintainer may be
constructed (Fig, 87). Pinch bands of anterior ortho-
dontic banding material are formed for both pelma-
nent teeth adjacent to the space (the cuspid is
excltrded). The bands are connected by soldeling to
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their lingual surfaces a 0.030 olthodontic wile which
will ût snuglv to the alveolar mucosa. The position
of the wire must be such as to cleal the occlusion.

Frc. 87.-Sinple space-maintainer-for age 10 or later

Frc. 88.-An area of decalciffcation beneath a loose band on
right central incisor.

The appliance may then be cemented to place with
copper cement. Care should be taken to instruct the
patient regarding both the necessity for cleanliness
while the space-maintainer is in place and the danger
arising from loosening of one band. Immediate atten-
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tion is requiled when a band becomes loose. A band
fitting loosely around a tooth will cause rapid decal-
ciffcation of enamel covered by the band (Fig. B8),

A modiûcation of the simple space-maintainer has
been suggested by some operatols. It is designed (I)
to retain partially the individual freedom of normaì
physiologic movement of the banded teeth and (2)
to obviate the possibility of one band becoming loose

Frc. 89.-Simple space-rnaintainer-for ages 7-I0.

unnoticed. Instead of soldering the connecting wire
at both ends, one is left free and is received in a tube
or loop attached to the band on the adjacent tooth.

2. Si,mple space-ntaintainer (second type).-When
the adjacent anterior teeth are not completely erupted
or when deciduous teeth are adjacent to the space,
the problem is more difficult. Space may be maintained
in such cases by banding the second deciduous molars
in children under 9 years or the fir'st permanent
molars in children over 9, and connecting them with
a 19 gauge orthodontic wire (Fig. B9). The ends of
the wire may be soldered to the bands, but preferably
not. The attachment to the bands should be such that
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adjustment can be made readily from time to time.
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on the lingual surface, and the ends of the lingual wire
connecting the bands fit into the tubes. Locks may
be required to keep the arch ',¡/ire in the tubes' The
connecting wire should fit snugly to the tissues and
reasonably close to the lingual surfaces of the teeth.

From the anterior section of the lingual wile, spurs

are positioned to retain the teeth adjacent to the
anterior space. The appliance must be carefully and

accurately constructed so that it will be a space-

maintainer only, and not an active orthodontic appli-
ance. Repeated inspection and adjustment of the
appliance should be part of the treatment. At a suit-
able time the design of the restoration mav be changed.

3. The orthodontic bridge (first type).-The logical
development of the simple space-maintainer in order
to fulfil more of the physiologic requirements of a

restoration for lost anterior teeth is the orthodontic
bridge. The two methods of constluction of the space-

maintainer have aL'eady been mentioned.

When the adjacent teeth are fully elupted and the
roots well developed, bands are made and a connect-
ing wire of 0.030 gauge joins them. To this wire, the
backing for a polcelain facing of suitable shade, size

and mold is soldered after the facing has been
adjusted to ût the gingival tissues accurateþ. The
facing or facings are cemented to the backings with a

suitable oxyphosphate cement. The tnished, polished
orthodontic bridge is cemented to place with black
copper cement. Again careful',4'arning should be given
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to the patient concer¡ring oral hygiene and the dan-
ger of the bands becoming loose. The restoration
described (Fig. 90) not only retains the space but
also restores normal speech and function,

The metallic bands anchoring the bridge to the
adjacent teeth leave much to be desired from the
standpoint of esthetics, Again we stress the point that
Êailure to regald this factor has an important efiect

Frc. 90.-Orthodontic bridge restoration, for use when adjacent
teeth are fully erupted.

on the child's mental outlook and may lead to the
clevelopment of complexes that will handicap him irr
the future. Adjustment of the anchor bands and
leplacement of a portion of them with acrylic, for
esthetic leasons, are justified provided the require-
ments of strength are maintained. This considet'ation
applies equally to the designs shown in Figures 105
(p,165),108 (p. 167) and 111 (p. 169).

4. The orthodontic bridge (second tgpe).-The sec-
ond method outlined for the construction of a simple
space maintainer was designed for use when the
anterior teeth adjacent to the space were not erupted
fully or were otherwise unsuitable for banding. Here
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again, a backing may be soldered to the lingual
wile and porcelain facings selected and adiusted ancì

cemented to place to complete the orthodontic blidge
(Fig. 91). However, it must be stressed that the span
from the anchorage point in the molal region to the
restored tooth is long and such a lestolation must be
given gleat cale and should be examined frequently.

Frc. 9l.-Orthodontic bridge restoration, for use wl-ren teeth
adjacent to the lost tooth are not fully erupted.

Overlay blidges. Other modifications of bridgework
have been suggested for tempolaly restoration of a

lost anterior tooth. Because of the nature of the prep-
arations made for the abutment teeth they ale referred
to as "overlay bridges," The overlay abutment is

a modified thlee-quarter crown. The preparation
of the tooth for the overlay abutment is limited,
as required by the basic ptinciples of pulp conselva-
tion in young teeth. Use of these overlay blidges is

not recommended if one of the many other types of
restorations for lost teeth can be adapted.

5. The remoaable partial denttre (first type).-As
tempolary restolations, valious types of paltial den-
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tures have been used. The problems of retention and
stabilization of a removable restoration duling the
peliod of eruption of permanent teeth and exfoliation
of deciduous teeth are difficult. The plogressive
growth changes of the arches in width, height and
anteroposterior direction introduce the need for con-
tinual adjustments to keep pace with the natural

F'rc. 92.-Hernovabìe partial dentu¡e design, with full palate
coverage, preferably without clasps.

rlevelopment. There are three commonly accepted
clesigni for the partial denture.

The ffrst design, recommended by some operators,
includes full palate coverage with or without clasps
ol clibs for retention. The maiority favol construc-
tion of these restorations without clasps (Fig. 92).
The partial denture of this design is retained at ffrst
by frictional retention against the lingual surfaces
of the permanent and deciduous teeth. If this initial
frictional retention retains the denture for only a few
weeks before it is lost, owing to movement of the
teeth, its pulpose has been fulfilled. At the end of a
few'*'eeks the patient has learned to retain the den-
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ture by muscle, tongue and lip action. The denture

--f-*ì.1 
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the teeth should be relieved to plevent injuly to the
periodontal tissues. A denture of such simple design
is perhaps the least complicated of L¡ll those to be
suggested and, despite its simplicity, has giveu a large
measure of satisfaction. Indeed, during observation
of many of these cases, we never cease to wonder horv
the childlen can retain some of the ill-fitting restora-
tions that we see. It is not to be inferrecl, flom this
statement that the restorations were ill-fftting when
originally inselted; the condition is due to growth and
development of the arch and failure to make the
adjustments necessary to refit the dentule at regular
intervals. The denture should be made extremely
thin so that it will interfere with speech just as

little as possible. The use of acrylic teeth and acrylic
denture base material is advocated because of strength,
lightness and all-round eficiency. The details of
impression-taking, recording the bite, setting the teeth
and processing the denture are not discussed in this
manual.

Those who advocate the use of clasps ol cribs for
retention do so with the knowledge that they must
be carefully adapted and will have to be adjusted
from time to time. If they are placed at an early age
and left unchanged during the period of growth ancl

development, they will have a marked constricting
inÍ.uence on the arches. A compromise can be made
as far as clasps for retention are concerned by placing
them on the denture and lemoving them as soon as
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the initial testing period is over. After the patient has
become accustomed to the denture, they are no longer
needed. When used, the palatal portion adjacent to
the teeth may be cut away from the teeth.

6. TIrc remooable pørtial denture (second t1pe),-
The second design is sometimes referred to as tüe
"horseshoe" type of partial denture (Fig. 93). The

Frc. 93.-Horseshoe type of partial denture.

difference betu'een this denture and the full palate
type lies in the palatal coverage. More tongue room
is gained by reducing the area covered by the denture.
One factol which must be studied carefuþ in the
holseshoe type is the actual line on which the posterior
periphery is ffnished. Its relation to the palatal rugae
should be such that the border of the denture will
be in a h'ough between two lugae elevations. There is
a tendency to weakness inherent in the shape of the
horseshoe denture, and more repairs may be required
than with the full palate type. For several reasons,
thelefore, the horseshoe-shaped partial restoration is
inferior to the full palate type.
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7. The remoaable partial denture (third type).-ln
.r a - l! - -!--- ^1 --^--r:^I l^-r--^^:! --.^^tne IOIegourE urscussro[ ur ParLral LlEllLurçù rL w4ù

suggested that clasps ale preferably dispensed with' It
waì also pointed out that when clasps were used

with the full palate dentule the denture base mate-

rial could be cut away from around the teeth, leav-
ing the gingival tissues free. This is almost essential

when teeth are empting and there is some fulness and

F¡c. 94.-Removable partial denture design, with mechanical
retention.

inflammation of the soft tissues. Under these cir-
cumstances clearance of the congested tissues is

essential. The third type of partial denture recom-
mended is similar to the denture which is retained
by clasps and coveLs the full palate, but wide relief
is given the gingival tissues by cutting back the
denture base. Morgan uses this type of restoration,
retained not by clasps but by Crozat cribs on either
the second deciduous molars or the fir'st permanent
molars (Fig. 9a).

It must be pointed out that the arbitrary classiff-
cation of the designs for lost anterior teeth presented

ø
Qs

@
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on pages 149-169 is subject to many variable factors,
and each case must be properly diagnosed before a
treatrnent plan is decided on. This classÍtcation,
therefore, can be used only as a guide when studying
a case.



Designs According to Averoge Age

AGE 8 YEARS

At 8 years of age the lateral incisor is erupting. The
three deciduous teeth mesial to the first permanent
molar are present, little resorption having taken place
as yet. On the opposite page are shown thlee designs
for restoration of one central incisor: the full palate
partial restoration (Fig,96), the horseshoe type
(Fig. 97) and a ûxed olthodontic bridge which
depends on the second deciduous molars for reten-
tion (Fig. 9B).

When two central incisors are lost at this age, the
designs shown in Figules 96 ¿rnd 97 are not suitable.
Bven that shown in Figure 93 is of questionable value
because the laterals are erupting and two artiffcial
central incisors flanked by erupting laterals may not
be tolerated by the tissues, Under these circumsta¡rces
ir space-maintainer' (Fig. 99 ) for a year will be
ellicient.

t60
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8 YEARS (t9 fito.)
Frc.95.-Eruption of teeth at the age of 8. (Courtesy of Dr

I. Schour and Dr. M. Massler. )

Frcs. 96 eN¡ 97.-Designs for restoration of one lost arterior
tooth at the age of 8.

Frc 98 (left).-Design for ¡estoration of one lost anterior tootl¡
at the age of 8.

Frc, 99 (ríght).-Design for restoration of several lost anterior
teeth at the age of 8.
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AGE 9 YEARS

At I years the lateral incisors have erupted almost
completely into position, The roots of the three decidu-
ous teeth are half absorbed and should not be used
for retention. The ûrst permanent molar roots are
well on tJre way to complete development.

The loss of one cenbal incisor at this age might be
taken cale of with a full palate restoration (Fig. 10f ),
a horseshoe type of restolation (Fig. 102) or an ortho-
dontic bridge anchored on the first permanent molars
(Fig. r03 ).

When two central incisors or a lateral and a central
incisor are lost, the horseshoe type or full palate
partial restoration may be used, but an orthodontic
bridge is contraindicated.

182
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9 YEARS (t9 fito.)

Frc, lOO.-E¡uption of teeth at the age of 9. (Courtesy of Dr.
I. Schour and Dr. M. Massler. )

F¡cs. 101-108.-Designs for restoration of one lost anterior tooth
at the age of 9,

ô
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AGE 'IO YEARS

At 10 years, with the lateral incisors fully into posi-
tion, it is possible to use the simple space-maintainer
or the simple orthodontic bridge (Fig. 105). Because
of erupting first
the roots almost

bicuspids
absorbed,

and deciduous teeth with
a partial denture must be

kept clear of these teeth. Therefore the Morgan type
of restolation is advisable (Fig. 106),

When two central incisors or a cent¡al and a lateral
incisor are lost, the design shown in Figure 105 would
not be satisfactoly. That shown in Figure 106 would
not be ideal for the replacement of more than two
anterior teeth.
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l0 YEARS (t9 ft{O.)

Frc. lO4.-Eruption of teeth at age of 10.
I. Schour and Dr. M. Massler

(Courtesy of Dr.
)

Frcs. 105 ¡No 106.-Designs for restoration of one lost ante¡ior
tooth at the age of 10.
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AGE I I YEARS

At 11 years the cuspid and second bicuspid are
erupting and the ffrst bicuspid is nearly into position.
The restoration of one tooth at this age is similar to
that designed for the 10 year old patient (Figs. 108
and 109; compare with Figs. 105 and 106).

The same consideration applies in replacement of
two anterior teeth at this age.

t6B
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lr YEARS (t9 ftro.)

Frc. l07.-Eruption of teeth at tl-re age of 1I. (Courtesy of Dr
I. Schour and I)r. M. lvlassler. )

F¡cs. 108 er.ro l09.-Designs for restoration of one lost anterio¡
tooth at the age of 11.
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AGE 12 YEARS

At 12 years all permanent teeth back to the ffrst
permanent molars are in position, and the second
permanent molar may be in place too.

Besides the orthodontic type of bridge (Fig. 111),
the full palate (Fig. 112) and the horseshoe (Fig.
II8) partial restorations may be used with or with-
out clasps. If several teeth are lost, a partial d.enhrre
restoration is indicated.

t
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12 YEARS (tó M0.)

Frc. llO.-Eruption of teetl.r at the age of 12. (Courtesy of
Dr. I. Sclrour and Dr, I\,L Massler. )

F¡cs, lll-113.-Designs fo¡ restoration of one lost anterior
tooth at the age of 12,
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A Pnnlr¡N¡Nr RrsronerroN
'Ihe age at r,vhich a pelmanent lestoration can be

placed has been the subject of considerable debate,
The ideal restolation is probably a Êxed bridge.
Preparation of the abutment teeth is important. In
conservation of the pulp lies the greatest hope of suc-
cu'ss. A fixed bridge, using three-quarter crown abut-
rnent plepalations, is the type of lestoration generally
advised, It seerns leasonable to suppose that prep-
aration of the anteriol teeth fol these abutrnents is
relatively safe after the fifteenth year. Construction
of a blidge is not discussed in detail in this manual
because it is outlined in valious texts.

If a ffxed restoration is contraindicated, the second
choice is a paltial removable denture. This should
be made to conform to all the funclamental plinciples
of adequate partial dentule service.
ReposrrroNrNc To CorvrpENSATE ¡'on Loss or e Tooru:

Cr,ess 5, Drvrsrow 2

Earliel in this chapter', during discussion of the
valious nethods of handling the ploblern cleated by
the loss of an antelior tooth in a child, besides the
use of a space-maintaining restoration, rnention was
rnade of a plograrn of repositioning teeth to corn-
pensate fol loss of the tooth. The end-¡esult may not
be pelfect, for some change in the nolmal lelation-
ship of cusp inteldigitation is inevitable, but the
results obtained in a nurnber of cases by this rnethod
warrant its inclusion here. Unusual circumstances may
predispose to a favolable plognosis if repositioning of
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teeth is undertaken. When a central incisor is lost and
the condition is neglected, the space quickly closes
and some repositioning of the other teeth accompanies
the change. It is too late in these cases to maintain
the original space; to re-establish it would involve

Ftc. Il{.-Top, loss of maxillary left central incisor, with left
lateral incisor moved into the resulting space. Bottom, restora-
tion with a gold-acrylic central crown on the lateral incisor.

considerable treatment with orthodontic appliances.
The procedure involves aiding the movement of

the latelal incisol into the space created by the loss
of a central incisor and repositioning it in the place
of the lost central incisor. A central crown of tem-
porary-permanent construction is then placed on the
lateral root, with comparatively good esthetic results
(Fig. 11a). The preparation requiled fol the tem-
porary-permanent crown is limited, and the young
pulp in the lateral incisor is in no way endangered by
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the procedure. At a suitable time later, a permanent
----^^I^:- 

:- -l--r - l- - -l- -, I ¡l L I
Purucraur Jacr(er uruwll uail uc ljraccu olr ute laferal
incisor. The various stages in the h'eatrnent of such a

case are shown in Figule 1I5. The symmetry of the

Frc. 115.-Case of a girl, aged 911. Toyt, maxillary left centraì
incisor lcnocked out, Center, a few months later, the left lateral
incisor has been moved into the position of the lost central
incisor. Bottom, temporary - pernlanent gold-acrylic central
crown placed until tlre l¿rteral incisor can l-¡e prepared for a

porcelain jacket crown.

anterior teeth is relatively good. The two central
crowns balance nicely, and the cuspid adiacent to
the central incisor can be reshaped by reducing the
pointed cusp to simulate the lateral incisor.



CHAPTER 7 CLASS ó

Frqcture of rhe Root-with or without
Loss of Crown Structure

Presct'iyttiort f or Treatment

A. Record case histoly (p. 25)
B. Record lesults of clinical ex¿rmination (p. 25)
C. Diagnosis of the cirse; determine treatment plan

1. ø) Essentials for success
Fragments must be in close apposition
Fr'¿rcture line not in cervical thircl of root
Absence of infection
General health good
Immobilizatior, ãf ftog-ents, if thís is re- 

*
quiled

b) Treatment-foru methods for stabilizing teetlr
(1) Wile teeth together
(2) Band splint

i) Construct pinch bands for tooth in
question and adjacent teeth

ii) Solder these together in correct
positions

iii) Cement to place
iv) Leave three to six months. as indi-

cated
\#
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(3) Cast splint
i) Take impression
ii) Make investment cast
iii) Wax splint to outline
iv) Cast splint in gold or palladium-

silver alloy
v) Cement to place
vi) Leave three to six months, as indi-

cated
(4) Matrix splint

i) Take impression
ii) Make stone cast
iii) Burnish 36 gauge 24 k. gold plate

to outline
iv) Conform 18 gauge round wile to

outline
v) Wax plate and wire together
vi) F-emove, invest and unite rvith

solder
vii) Finish and cement to place
viii) Leave thlee to six months, as indi-

cated

INcr-u¡nr AMoNG the ever-increasing number of cases
of traumatized anterior teeth in young patients is a
sizable group 

"¡/ith 
a flacture through the root

of a tooth. lVith the passing of time, more knowl-
edge is being accumulated concerning these inter-
esting cases. It is fair to state that the prognosis for
these cases is highly favorable in most cases.

SoÀ,re OesnRvATroNS oN Roor Fn¿.crunr

Among the specific obselvations accumulated are
many worthy of citation. It is not common to find an
anterior tooth with a fracture of boch the crown and
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the root. Furthermore, it is rather uncommon to see a
child betvyeen 7 and l0 years of age with a fracture of
a root as the result of an injury. This is not to be won-
dered at in view of the state of eruption of the anterior
teeth and the progress of root development during
that period. Fractule of the root is more likely after
tfre crown is fully elupted and the loot fully devel-
oped, with the surrounding supporting sh'uctures
firmly ffxing the tooth in position. A further observa-
tion that is reported almost universally by those
recording cases of root fracture is the high percentage
of teeth which remain vital and apparently normal
for many years after the accident.

The author has observed two cases similar to cases

reported by Kenna' and one by Kronfeld' in which
two maxillary central incisors were injured at the same
time. One remained intact but the pulp became non
vital, while the other suffered a fracture of the root
and its pulp retained its normal vitality. The explana-
tion for such an occurrence is based on the fact that
in the former instance the circulatory system of the
pulp could not be maintained normally through the
stages of inflammation because of the limitation placed
on it by the hard, unyielding walls within which it
was conffned. In the latter instance, the space created
by the root fracture provided an avenue of escape for
the increased blood supply during the period of con-
gestion and later for the possible development of a

collateral counection with the circulation of the perio-
dontal tissues, so that regeneration of the pulp was
favored. In connection with the observation concern-
ing maintenance of vitality in the tooth with a frac-
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tured root, the figures given by Austin" are presented
for considela-tion. Arnong the 40 cases of rcot frac=
ture reviewed by hin, no less than 31 gave evidence
of a positive vitality test, Another inter.esting observa-
tion is that many cases have been reported in which
the patient had no recollection of receiving an injury

Frc. 116.-Fractured root of right central incisor, resulting front
an accident four years previously and revealed in ¡outine radio-

granrs made prior to orthodontic treatment.

to the tooth, Such cases ale t'evealed only during a
loutine radiographic examination. The e*ã-ple lite-
sented in Figule 116 was discover.ed during a radio-
graphic examination prior to the institution of ortho-
dontic tleatment. The patient, a boy of 12, could not
remembel having received a blow on the anterior
teeth, nol was he ever awale of any abnormaliÇ of
the right central incisor, in whicli the radiogram
revealed fracture. Such a histoly is not uncommon,

tr
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DrecNosrs

A fracture of the root of a tooth may occur any-
where along the length of the root fi'om the apical to
the cervical region. The leview by Austin" of 40 cases

disclosed that 90 per cent (36 cases) of the fractures

Frc. ll7.-Flacture of:oot 
är"ll:;ilä"^l 

third region; pros-

occurled in the middle third of the root and I0 per
cent (four cases) in the apical third. The fact that
none \Mas noted in the cervical third is not surprising,
because teeth with fractures in the cervical third are
usually lost soon after the accident.

Teeth with fractures in the cervical third usualþ
show extreme mobility because of lack of root sup-
port; thele is poor apposition of the two segments,
and the line of fracture is probably open to con-
tamination by the oral fuids through the gingival
crevice. The prognosis is therefole unfavolable. An

t,
..1
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excellent example of fracture of a root in the cervical
thild region is shown in Figrre ll7.

The line of fracture may run in a diagonal direction,
but in most cases it runs horizontally or transversely
across the root of the tooth. The segments may be in
apposition or may be widely separated. In the latter
instance, every effort should be made as soon as pos-
sible to reposition the segments by delicate manipula-
tion of the coronal portion. Good apposition of the
fractured surfaces is essential for successful treatment.

Depending on the position of the fracture and the
extent to which the supporting stluctules have been
traumatized, there may be some evidence of mobility.
Vitality lesponse from the coronal segment of the
fractured tooth may not be posr'tive imrnecliately a-fter
the accident; therefore a negative lesponse at this
time does not indicate that the pulp is nonvital. A
slow return to a state of normal vitality is commonly
observed, The patient's general health will influence
the process of repair and regeneration of the injured
pulp tissue and rnust be consideled when making a

diagnosis. It is obvious that radioglaphic examination
may be the only acculate method of confirming the
presence ol absence of a fracture of the root of a

tooth.
Requ,isites for success.-It is apparent that the

lequisites for successful treatment of a tooth with a

fractuled root are definite, Kronfeld' enunciated them
clearly and concisely.

"(1) The flagments must be in a position of close
adaptation.
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"(2) The fragments must be immobilized in this
position.

"(3) Absence of infection is necessary.
"(4) The patient's general health must be such

as to make leparative and regenerative plocesses
possible."

Srenrr-rz¡.rrow or FnecMENTs

The methods commonly adopted for stabilization of
the coronal portion of the fractuled tooth may be
discussed under four headings. They are: rgjr:þg,_-or

B A
Frc. ll8.-Stabilization of tooth with fractured root-wiring

method.

US a cast or a matrix
Wiring.-Orthodontic ligature wire, either brass,

2Þ gauge, or stainless steel. 30 gauge- þs been usgd
sggges$glly. The wire is quickly and simply applied
eÌher as a temporary measure, followed later by
the installation of a splint type of -stabilizer, or left
ln two or three
The adaptation of the wire is shown diagrammatically
in Figure 1lB. The broken line represents the wire
being passed across the labial surface of the lateral
incisor, then cervically to the contact point (A)

1
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around the lingual of the fractured central incisor
qnrl innísqlh¡ tn fhp ^^ñfâ^+ nninl / Il \ Í*n- "'t"i^L/ 

' 

LLv'Lt

it passes around the labial surface of the adjacent cen-
tral incisor. The continuous line represents the wire
being rehrrned in a similar manner. By being passed
cervically to one contact point and incisally to the
next, the wile will not slip gingivally or incisally ofi
the teeth. The two ends of the wire may be tightened
by twisting them carefully (C ) and turning the
twisted end into the emblasure away from the lips.
As a temporary measure for a single tooth, this method
is useful.

The band splínt.-Construction of a band splint
requires more time and skill but is per.haps more rigid
than the rvire stabilizer. Bands are ccns+.l.ucted for
the teeth adjacent to the fractured tooth. The ortho-
dontic banding material used for making pinch bands
is suitable. A third band may be constructed for the
crown of the fractured tooth, and all three are united
by solder. The triple band splint is then cemented to
place with black copper cement. Great care must be
taken to explain to the patient the need for. watch-
fulness to see that none of the three bands becomes
loose. If one band loosens, the patient should report
the matter at once, for great destruction of enamel
can take place inside a loose band.

As an alternative, instead of constructing a third
band for the fractured tooth, two round wires, one
contacting the labial and one the lingual surface of
the middle third of the crown of the tooth, can be
soldered ffrmly at each end to the bands as seen in
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Figure 119. This modified band stabilizer is cemented
to place. The patient must be warned of the impor.
tance of reporting a loose band and must be instructed
in the need for cleanliness, especially around the two
wires. There is no danger of caries occurring under

Frc. 119.-The modiffed band stabilizer.

the wiles if extra precautions for cleanliness trLe taken,
because the stabilizer remains in place for a com-
paratively short time (three to six months ).

Figures 720-122 show the radiographs of a frac-
tured central incisor of a boy of 16. The modiûed type
of band stabilizer was used. A period of. 5!l years
elapsed between the accident and the date of the last
radioglam. The tooth \Mas vital, had good color and
showed no symptoms or mobility when the last exam-
ination was made.

The cast splint.-This type of stabilizer requires the
greatest effort in construction. It is highly satisfactory



Frc, 120 (top left).-Root fracture of the left central incisor ol
a boy of 16, January, 1939.

Frc, 121 (top rieht).-Same case, November, 1942.
Frc. I22 (bottom).-Same case, April, 1944.

182
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especially when more than one of the adjacent teeth
is required for anchorage on each side. From an accu-
rate impression of the arch, made with one of the
hydrocolloids or alginate impression materials, an

investment cast is poured. The splint is waxed up
directly on the investment model, then invested and
cast, A double thickness of 30 gauge wax is sufi-
cient. The incisal edges of the anterior teeth and
occlusal surfaces of the posterior teeth, if they are
included, are left uncovered to clear the bite. The
splint is cast in a suitable hard palladium-silver, or
gold alloy if desired, and polished. It is cemented to
place with black copper cement.

The m,øtrix splint.-A stabilizer similar to the cast
splint may be constructed quickly and simply by the
so-called matrix method. On the cast, the area which
the splint is to cover is outlined, and 36 gatge 24 k.
gold plate is adapted to the outline. This will have to
be adapted in two sections; one for the labial and one
fol the lingual, A piece of 18 gauge platinized gold
round wire is conformed to the same outline on the
cast. The gold plate is then positioned on the cast
and the lound wire superimposed on it. The plate and
wile are waxed together along their entire length.
The assembled splint is removed and invested in a
high heat soldering investment. The wire is united
with the plate and the contours are fflled in with
18 k. solder. The soldeled splint is then dressed down
and polished. This splint is a satisfactory stabilizer for
a fractured root.

The length of time a stabilizer should be retained
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varies with the case. The average case requires immo-
bilization for three to six montls. If the pulp in a
tooth with a fractured root becomes nonvital, it
is improbable that root canal therapy would be
successful.

It is apparent that there is no need for stabilization
in a number of cases with fracture of the root, espe-

cially when the fracture is in the apical third of the
root and the fragments are in good apposition.
As suggested previously, oftentimes the patient is
unaware of any abnormality and does not even con-
sult a dentist. Nevertheless the reparative process
is spontaneous and efiective.

Nerunn oF THE Rrp¡nerrvr Pnocnss

The fact that a tooth with a fractured root can be
maintained in an apparently healthy state provides
further evidence of the amazing recuperative powers
possessed by the tissues of the young person. When
the pulp of the tooth responds actively to vitality tests,
when the periodontal membrane is shown radio-
graphically to be unbroken and when the shadow of
the surrounding bone süucture is comparable to that
seen around a normal vital tooth in the same radio-
gram, there is no alternative but to regard the tooth
as healthy and in no rù/ay endangering the systemic
condition of the host. The actual process of repair of
the root of the tooth has engaged the attention of
many men, but few have been able to study micro-
scopically a repaired tooth in situ. Gottlieb,u Boulgero
and Kronfeld'have reported their histologic observa-
tions of sections of a root fracture in situ, Many other
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investigators have recorded the results of histologic
studies of an extracted tooth which has been repaired.
A third group of investigators has studied and reported
on the healing of experimental tooth fractures in
animals.'''

From these reports and experience with numerous
clinical cases, the nature of the healing process might
best be described as the envelopment of the root frag-
ments within a protective cementum-ûbrous matrix.
Responses of a protective character have been alluded
to frequently throughout the discussions of injuries
to dental tissues in young healthy individuals, It is
not considered likeþ tha-t a diréct regeneration or
cementation of the fragments through dentin takes
place, although Ottolengui" observed on sections of
a lepaired fracture that new dentin had splinted the
segments of the tooth. The repair pattern may take
the following course.

Immediatelv after injury and fracture of the root
of the tooth, the nafural processes accompanying in-
flammation envelop the line of fracture. These include
the pulp tissues, periodontal tissues and root struc-
ture. Resolution takes place rapidly in the area of
inflammation, unless it becomes exposed to infec-
tion, as might well be the case when the fracture
line is in the cervical third of the root. Healing
is most rapid when the fracture line is farthest away
from the epithelial attachment. Resorption of trauma-
tized dentin on the fragment ends accompanies the
resolution of the infammation, as if new dentin sur-
faces s'ere required before the reparation process
could continue. The same reaction has been observed
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in the bone adjacent to the line of fracture, There
f^ll^r'o +lra ¡l--n.i+;^- ^f ^ l^"^'. ^f ^^-^-t..-¡v^^ vr a LaJ v\ v¡ vull¡gl¡Lull¡, va

what has been designated by some investigators
"osteoid" or "osteodontic" tissue, to envelop the pulpal
surfaces of the root fracture. The cementum-like dep-
osition has been observed to differ from the regular
cemenfum. "Corpuscles" similar to those seen in bone
are present in the ner'Ã/ cementum, making differen-
tiation between where bone begins and the cemenhrm-
like deposition ends exceedingly dificult. The origin
of the terms "osteoid" and "osteodontic" is therefore
understandable. Regeneration of the periodontal tis-
sues accompanies the deposition of the cementum,
and a ffbrous union is established. Kronfeld'reported
that in his case, "No solid union between the two frag-
ments of the root took place; but there was a fibrous
connection that closely resembles, and is the func-
tional equivalent of, the periodontal membrane," The
cementum in some instances has been reported to
have been deposited down into the root canals.

Figure 123 shows an interesting ladiogram of a
tooth, the root of which was fractured 20 years pre-
viously. It is still a comfortable, vital, normal tooth as

far as the patient is concerned. The nature of the
tissues lying between the fragments is not known, but
it is probable that thele is cementum covering each
root fragment, with ffbrous tissue similar to the
periodontal membrane interposed between them. If
the periodontal line is followed around each frag-
ment, it is apparent that the line is continuous through
the line of fracture. The pulp chamber and root canal
in both fragnents appeaito te obliterated; yet vitality
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responses are emitted by the pulp. This observation
is not uncommon among the many cases on record.

The repair of a fracture of a tooth root and the
repair of a fracture of a bone are not comparable. The
cementum-like or "osteoid" tissue is deposited in a

thin layer over the dentin surface of the fragments

Frc. l28.-Fracture of a maxillary right central incisor of 20
years' standing.

of the tooth root, while new bone is built rapidly and
in considerable quantity around the peripheral regions
of a fractured bone. The ffnal repair of the tooth root
is not always a solidly calciffed union, r,vhereas the
repair of a fractured bone is eventually a continuous
calcified süucture.

PnocNosrs FoR a Fnecrunrp Toorrr Roor

The logical conclusion which may be drawn from
the contents of this chapter is that accidental fracture
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of the root of an anterior tooth does not create an
unconb'ollable situation. Haslv extraetion of these
teeth is to be condemned, unless the prognosis is
unfavorable. If a fracture occurs in the cervical third
of the root, if there is considerable unreducible dis-
placement or malalinement of the fragments and if a
nonvital pulp requiring root canal therapy develops,
the prognosis is unfavorable. Provided none of
these conüaindications is present, the prognosis is
extremely favorable; in fact, more favorable than if
the same tooth received a similar blow without suf-
fering a fracture of crown or root, Flom the practical
standpoint, a fracture of the crown is mole diflìcult
to restore to normal than most root fracfures.
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CHAPTER 8 CLASS 7

Displocement of Tooth-without Frqcture of
Crown or RooT

Prescríption f or Treatment
A. Record case histoly (p. 25)
B. Becord resuìts of elinical examination (p. Z5)
C. Diagnosis of the case; determine treatment plan

J. Partial displacement, minor-class 7, division I
9. Partial displacement, severe-class 7, division 2
3. Total displacement-class 7, division 3

Partial Displacement-Class 7, Dioísíon 7

i) Prescribe warm saline mouth washes
ii) Advise patient to avoid the injured tooth
iii) Warn patient of possible pulp necrosis
iv) Warn patient of need for periodic observations
v) Follow policy of "watchful waiting"
vi) If some slight amount of extrusion-later grind

incisal edge by stages to restore length

Partíal Displacement-Class 7, Dìoísìon 2
ø) Extrusion

i) Plescribe warm saline mouth washes
ii) Advise patient of possible pulp necrosis
iii) Reduce displacement, possibly under anesthesia

(local or general)

190
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iv) Immobilize tooth temporarily with wiring or
compound splint, while permanent splint is
under construction

v) Construct permanent splint - cast or mahix
method

vi) Cement splint, for tlu'ee to six months
vii) \Marn patient of need for periodic examinations

b) Intrusion
i) Prescribe warm saline mouth washes
ii) Advise patient of possible pulp necrosis
iii) Advise patient of need for periodic examination
iv) Follow policy of watchful waiting

Complete or Total Displacement-Class 7, Ditsìsíon 3

i) If seen early enough aftel accident, reimplant
ii) Remove pulp from pulp chamber and ffll root

canal
iii) Prepale root surface; scrape ofi hanging tissue

which will slough off; render clean
iv) Immobilize tooth with splint (three to six

months)
v) Prescribe warm saline mouth washes
vi) Advise patient to report any discomfort
vii) Advise patient of need for periodic examination
viii) Advise patient of need for care

IN pnrcerrNc crrAprERS, attention was focused on the
various forms of structural fractures suffered by
anterior teeth, This chapter is devoted to the dis-
placement of teeth, These abnormalities range in
severity from partial to complete displacement. It is
difficult to evaluate the disturbance created in the
apical tissues following displacements, but in every
type except the one which exhibits an absolute mini-
mum of movement thele must be stretching and even
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laceration of periodontal ffbers, apical vessels and
nerves. Displacement of some bone structure also
appears inevitable in cases in which extensive move-
ment of the tooth has resulted.

GBNpner. OnspnverroNs oN Penrre¡, Dlsrr,ecnrvrpNr

The age at which displacement occurs most fre-
quently is influenced by the stage of development of
the root of the tooth. During the formative period of
the root, the crown of the tooth is top-heavy, so to
speak, and a medium force applied in a critical direc.
tion may be sufficient to cause partial or more prob-
ably complete displacement. The same force applied
in the same direction when the root is complete and
the suppolting structures are more mature might be
withstood or translated into fracture of a crown or
root. Thus it is not surprising to ffnd displacement
occurring soon after the crown of the tooth is erupted.
Partial displacement of a tooth, the root of which is
not yet cornpletely calciffed, does not often result in
necrosis of the pulp. Discussion of the recuperative
powers of the pulp as related to traumatic infamma-
tion during root development is given on page 27,

Figure 124 shows the radiogram of the central
incisors of a bov of 71Á. The left maxillary central was
elongated I mm. by an injury, There were much
laceration and swelling of the soft tissues around the
tooth. It was decided that no treatrnent was required
because mobility was not marked, but the patient was
recalled once a month for three months for observa-
tion. Figure 125 shows the development of the same
central incisor 21í years later. The pulp is normally
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vital according to thermal and electrical tests, color
is normal and loot development is nearly complete.

The prognosis for a partially displaced tooth is

favorable when root development is not complete.

Ftc, I24 (left).-MaxilIary left central incisor oÍ a boy of 1lh

displaced slightly.
Frc. 12õ (riltht).-Same case, 216 years later.

.Flowever, in exceptional circun-rstances the pulp suc-

cumbs to necrosis. Figures 126 and 127 show the ladio-
grams of maxillary right and left central incisors of
a boy of 7ló. The right central incisor had been dis-
placed eight months previously. A discharging sinus
over the root developed, and the vitality responses of
the crown were negative. From the radiogram it would
appear that the sü'uggle for continuation of the
development of the root went on despite the disturb-
ance, but eventually necrosis of the pulp became
complete. It is interesting to note that development
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of the lingual aspect of the root continued after the
:-:,--... .-.L:l^ rl-^r ^¡ rL^ l^l-i^l --^,:^- - - -- -- ,r¡uJur/ \vlluç rllaL ul Ll¡u taulal ruBruu apparcltry
ceased (Fig. I28).

The extracted tooth was decalciffed and severaì
sections r¡'ele studied microscopically. The r.eport

V

Frcs. 126 ¡lelt1 l.No 127 (center).-Maxillary central incisors
of a boy ol 716. Tl¡e right central inciso¡ had been displaced
eight months previously; 

Tjiå:îT:a" 
of its development is

Frc. 128 (rfghf).-Sane case. Radiogram of the extracted right
central incisor, buccolingual view.

desclibed the conditions thus: "The pulp of the crown
was degenelated to a reasonably dense fiblous struc-
tule shor,ving what appeared to be myxomatous
changes. Tlie pulp of the root was densely infiltrated
by infammatory cells, round cells predominating. The
l'oot canal also showed a definite invasion or organi-
zation of its pulp to bone in that some sections showed
the root canal almost wholly occupied by bone which
appeared to have grown into the wide apical foramen,
There appealed at the same time to be resolption of

l¡
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the lingual side of the root proceeding from the canal
space and its organization into bone." The conclusion
to be drawn from this case is that a great reparative
efiort took place within the developing tissues of the
iniured tooth.

When displacement occurs in a tooth with a fully
developed root, the prognosis depends on many
factors. Chief among these are the amount of displace-
ment, the patient's health and the extent of lacera-
tion of the apical tissues. The last two factors are
unpredictable. Clinical observation of a number of
such cases again reminds us of the almost boundless
capabilities of the tissues of the young patient to
lepair damage.

Figure 80 (p. 132) represents a radiogram of four
lower incisors of a boy of 16 which wele displaced
so far in the lingual direction that they were inclined
at an angle of approximately 45 degrees; Figure 83
shows the same teeth nearly four years later. Only one
tooth became nonvital in the meantime, but the pulp
chambers in the remaining three had been almost
completely obliterated. In view of the observations
presented on page 190, the question might well be
asked, what is the nature of the calcified substance
filling the root canals in this and similar cases?

In another case, the left central incisor of a boy
of 14 was displaced lingually ô-B mm. and extluded
5-6 mm. out of its socket (Fig. 129). Three months
later the same tooth (Fig. 130) was comfortable and
vitality responses were deffnite and comparable to
those of the adjacent central and lateral incisors. Fur-
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thel observations of this tooth have been impossible
l--^.,,.- ^f +L^.,,^,. Tr^,,,^,,^,. ^^^^,.1i-a +¡ +t-^ -.^*e¡ , 4!vv¡ uur6 Lv urv P4¡ -

ents, it is still ,rctained by the patient (six years after
the accident), it is not discololed, nor has it ever
caused any discomfort.

In both of the cases just refelred to ( Figs. 80 and
83, ancl 129 and 130) the displacement was so exten-

-ç

Irrc. 129 (left).-lt4axillary left centraÌ incisor of a boy of 14
displaced 6-8 nm. in a lingual direction.

Frc- I30 (right),-Sanle tooth three montbs later.

sive that the cent'ic bite was intelfered with and
the teeth rvere iocked in their new positions between
displaced bone fragments, The teeth were repositioned
under a local anesthetic and immobilized with a cast
metallic splint. The bone fragments were molded to
place with digital plessure and apparently reunited.

Displacement of teeth is seldom complicated by
fracture of the crown, The force which dislodges the
tooth is absorì¡ed in that process. The need for a radio-
graphic examination is none the less essential, because
immediately a traumatized tooth exhibits marked
mobility differential diagnosis between fracture of
the root and displacement is essential. Radiographic
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study is the only certain means of making this dis-
tinction. Interpretation of the radiogram must be
highty accurate, for it is easy to overlook a fracture

Frc. 131 (top).-Displacement of maxillary right central incisor
( intnrsion ).

Frc. 132 (bottom).-Appearance of gingival tissues in a case
of displacement.

line in a root. The crowns of teeth that are displaced
to any extent are usually in a lingual position and
the bite may be interfered with.

Displacement of pelmanent teeth is most often in
the form of extrusion, as in the cases already men-
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tioned. Occasionally displacement of the intruded
vcrietr¡ is ennnrrnferpÄ /Fia l1,l \ 'lhic ic fLo "".'ol'---'-./ -"* \^
form of displacement of deciduous teeth, and if left
alone but kept under observation, the course of
re-eluption is surprisingly rapid.

Most cases of displacement are exceedingly "messy"
looking when seeu immediately after the accident
There are considerable laceration and hemorrhage
from the already swollen tissues. The dentist feels
that he should do something, yet also feels quite help-
less. Figure I32 illustrates an average case of mild
displacement of a maxillary right central incisor of a

boy of 14 seen 18 hours after the accident. One must
not be o\/er'ly impressed by the appearance of the
tissues because in a few days the pictule will have
letulned to nolm¿rl. Prescription of warm saline mouth
washes and watchful r,vaiting is the best advice that
can be gir;en at this stage. However, if there is marked
displacement, the tooth should be repositioned and
immobilized at once.

When bone fragments are displaced, they should
be repositioned with digital pressure under anesthesia.
Seldom does one have to treat for a compound bone
fracture in these cases.

P¡rrr¡r, Drspr,ecpltBr.¡'r - Exrnnun MoRrr-rry BUT

Lrrrr-n Drspr-¡.csÀ4rxr: Cr,ess 7, DwrsroN I
Figure I32 shows an example of cases included

in this division. Treatment consists primarily in giving
advice and assurance to the parent and patient. Warm
saline mouth washes are prescribed to reduce the
swelling and laceration. The patient should be u'arned
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to spare the injured tooth; in other words, to give
it preferred h'eatrnent. He should be told that irrespec-
tive of what is done now, the pulp may become non-
vital from shock. A radiogram should be taken and
the patient impressed with the need for periodic visits
to the ofice for observation. The ffrst two appoint-
ments should be at intervals of one month; subse-
quent visits may be three to six months apart. At each
visit, the tooth is examined for vitality, response to
percussion, color and by transillumination, with radio-
graphic study at less frequent intervals. Following the
accident the course is well charted if this proce-
dure is followed; if complications arise they may be
dealt rvith summarily.

If the tooth is extruded from the socket so that its
incisal edge line is I mm. or so belorv the adjacent
central incisor, the deformity may be correctecl by
occasional iudicious reduction of the enamel witb
suitabÌe carborundum or diamoncl wheels.

Penrr¡r- Drsplecerr¡eNr - \4¿,nxnp Drspr-¡crMENT:
Cr-¡ss 7, Dwrsrou 2

Ertrusíon
Exfoliation or extrusion is the most common form of

marked displacement. Figure 133 shows a case of
marked displacement of the maxillary left central
incisor, the radiogram of which is shown in F igure
129 (p. 196), Treatment in such a case is compli-
cated. Besides the management already outlined, there
is also need for reduction of the displacement and
repositioning and immobilization of the tooth.

Reduction of the displacement and restoration of
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the tooth to normal position is somewhat painful
because the sul'roundins tissues are lacerated and
swollen. Anesthesia is thelefore required. When con-
duction anesthesia is available it is the method of
choice; if it is considered unsatisfactory in the indi-
vidual case, a general anesthetic may have to be used.

Frc. I83.-lvlarked displacement of left maxillary central jncisor
before and aftet treatment.

If the repositioned tooth exhibits gleat mobility, pro-
vision must be made at once for. stabilizing it. One
of the various plans of treatment outlined for stabiliz-
ing a tooth rvith a fracturecl loot can be used (pp.
179 fi. ). While the anesthetic is still efiective, an
inrplession is taken of the teeth after they are realined.
One of the hydlocolloids or alginate implession mate-
lials is ideal fol this purpose. An investment cast is
poured if the splint is to be processed by the casting
methocl, or a stone cast is pouled if the matlix method
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is to be used. As a temporary retainer for the realined
tooth, while the splint is being constructed, wiring
can be used or a temporary compound splint can
be molded. When the special splint is ready for use,
it is cemented to place with black copper cement,
Occasionally it is necessary to use an anesthetic while
placing the splint during cementation. When the four
mandibular incisors are involved, the cuspids and
first bicuspids on each side are used as anchor teeth.
When a single tooth is involved, only the adjacent
teeth need be used. The incisal edges and occlusal
sulfaces are left open in these splints so as to interfere
as little as possible with centric and functional
positions.

Details of constluction of splints are presented on
pages 180 ff. The splint should be left in place for
three to six months, depending on the individual case;
the intelval must be determined by the operator. The
patient is required to exercise great care of the mouth
while the splint is in place.

lntrusìon

Figule 131 (p. 197) illustrates the intr.uded type
of displacement. Treatment for such a case is limited.
It is well-nigh impossible to withdraw the tooth
forcibly into its normal position; furthermore, it is
considered inadvisable to cause further disturbance
to the apical and periodontal tissues. If such a course
were embarked on, it might be better to consider
removing the tooth as cleanly and carefully as pos-
sible, completing root canal surgery and fflling the
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canal as expeditiously as possible, and then reim-
-.l^-+:-- +L^ r^^tl^ D^:*-l^-!^t:^- :- l:-^----^l l^r^--p¡4urur6 Ltrç LvvLlr. rrçurrpr4utdLrult lJ tllsut-lssuLt raLUt

(p.20e).
The b'eatment program that is recommended for

inh'uded teeth is based on experience with a limited
numbel of cases. Warm saline mouth washes are pre-
sclibed to aid in reduction of laceration and swelling,
The patient should be warned of the possibility of
the tooth or teeth involved becoming nonvital. The
necessaly radiograms are made and watchful waiting
is observed. Repeated visits for observation at regu-
lal intervals should be arranged. In most of such
cases, the teeth have moved with surprising speed
back to theil fully erupted state. The prognosis for
maintenance of .,'itality in these teeth is nct favcrable.

Conrpr-rc¿.rroNs For-r-owr¡¡c P¡rrr¡r, Drspr-¡,cEMENT

One of the commonest untowarcl sequelae follow-
ing paltial displacement of a tooth is necrosis of the
pulp, If subsequent behavior of the tooth is carefully
recorded from time to time and necrosis of the pulp
lesults in nonvitaÌity, root canal surgery can be insti-
tuted at once and the chances of success are good.
On the other hand, if the pulp becomes nonvital and
this is not noted, extensive apical destruction may take
place befole conselvative methods can be undeltaken.
Many such teeth are subsequently lost fol this reason
(see Fig. 79).

A complication which is foltunately rather uncom-
mon is shown in Figure 134. The chalacteristics ale
rvell illustrated by the histoly. The patient, a girl of
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7, fell and injured the partially erupted maxillary cen-
tral incisors. The alveolar tissue surrounding these
erupting teeth was badly lacerated. Figure 134 was
taken six months after the accident. The patient

Frc. I34 (top).-Giant cell epulis, a probable conplication after
rnJury.

Frc. 135 (bottom).-Same case, eight years after removal of the
giant cell epulis.

came for treatment not because of pain or any dis-
comfort but because the infl.amed mass of tissue

between the two incisors was enlarging fairly rap-
idly and, as it did so, the diastema between the
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teeth was increasing in size. Furthermole, the highly
vasculal glanuiation-iike mass of tissue bie<i spon-
taneously at night, leaving a gory mess on the pillow
by morning. The condition is a rather typical giant
cell epulis. It is characterized microscopically by an
epithelial sulface layel in a state of ulceration, with
a base showing chronic inflammation extending to
tissue composed of immature fibrous cells of the
osteoclastic type. Treatment consists of radical excision
of the glowth to its deepest ramifications. The prog-
nosis is favorable, and lecurrence is unlikely if removal
is complete (see Fig. 135).

A complication which is cornmonly misinterpr.eted
is the median line maxillaly cyst (Fig. 186). One
of iire cìifficuìties in the diagnosis ot such a case is
the resemblance of the small median line cyst and
the radicular cyst, both radioglaphically and symp-
tomatically. In the case illustr'¿rted, the maxillary left
centlal incisor' \vas bumlled on the head of a play-
mate in 1930, when the patient was 8 yeai-s old. A
blow of greater intensity loosened the same tooth six
years later, but it soon ceased to cause discomfort,
although it never was as fir'm as the adjacent central
incisor. This information was supplied by the father,
who is a dentist. Early in 1940, when the patient was
18 years of age, swelling begnn to appeal in the
palatal tissue adjacent to the m¿rxillary left central
incisor. The symptoms accompanying this swelling
wele severe, being similar to those of an acute abscess.

The palatal swelling was lanced and dlained. On the
assumption that the maxillary left central incisor was
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the cause of the disturbance, it was decided to gain
access to the pulp chamber through the lingual sur-

face of the tooth, When the drill entered the dentin,
however, the tooth reacted as if it were vital, Further
manipulation was postponed. Vitality tests of all six
maxillary anteriol teeth gave convincing proof that

Frc. 136 Qeft),JÂledian line maxillary cyst over a vital left
central incisor in a patient of 18. Injuries to the anterior teeth

rvere suÍiered at ages 8 and 14.
Frc. 137 (ri.ght),-Same case, four years after removal of the
cyst. 'Ihe four maxillary anterior teeth are vital and normal.

the pulps in each wele nolmally vital. The inflamma-
tion subsided in a few days and the cyst was removed
from the palatal surface. Figule 137 shows the same
case four yeals later.

The median line cyst supposedly arises from activa-
tion of epithelial remnants which remain in the suture
line of the premaxillary union. One known exciting
cause is injuly to the maxillary central incisors. For-
hrnately, the conclition is not common.
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Another complication of uncertain origin is illus-
b'a,ted in Figure 1.q8. The history of this patient, a
man of 27, is interesting. Seven year.s befor.e, he
received a blow on the maxillary centr.al incisors
while playing hockey. The right central incisol became

Frc. 138 ¡Ieft).-Probable perforating hyperplasia of the pulp ol
the maxillary left cent¡al incisor following inlury to both central

incisors seven years previously.
F¡c. I39 (rìght).-Same case. Extracted left central incisor,
showing change of the root on the lilgual side of the canal.

nonvital, arìd Ìoot therapy had been perfor.med
lecently on this tooth. There wer.e no signs or symp-
toms to indicate that this tooth was nonvital (see
Chap. 5). The left maxillaly central responded to
vitality tests and was in every ,way a normal tooth.
Careful examination of the clown revealed an open-
ing into the pulp chamber on the lingual side at a

point I mm. above the gingival tissue line and extend-
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ing I mm. below the tissue line. Filling this opening
like a plug from within was ¿r mass of vasculat,
slightly sensitive tissue which was connected with
the pulp tissue and apparently had no connection
with the gingival tissue. It is supposed that this con-
dition, which is also revealed as an extensive area of
absorption within the middle third of the tooth, is an
example of perforating hyperplasia of the pulp, or
"pink spot" described by Mummery.l' During exh'ac-
tion of the tooth it fractured easily because of struc-
fural weakness. Fracture would undoubtedly have
occurred soon in the mouth, because pathologic frac-
ture is the inevitable result in these cases.

The two extracted segments of the tooth were placed
in apposition and a radiogram was macle (Fig. 139 ).
It is interesting to note that the resorption Process
within the tooth had all occurred on the lingual side
of the root canal. Both fragments were then decalci-
ffed and serial sections were studied. The report of
this stucly follows.

Root fragment. The break had occurred just below
the gingival line, and normal cementum enveloped
the dentin. The dentin appeared to be undergoing
degeneration in that its stain affinity varied in inten-
sity. The tubular markings were, however, definite in
all places, and the assumed degeneration may have
been an artefact.

Crown fragment. The dentin of the crown appeared
to be nolmal except at a spot just below the gingival
line, where there had been an area of excavation
extending to the pulp chamber. The margin of this
cavity on the coronal side shorved changes in the
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dentin similar to, but not identical with, ordinary
caries. The spa,ce which was presumed to be the
fracture through which the pulp had been extruded
seven years before was occupied by dense ffbrous
tissue which showed evidence of chronic inflammation
by moderate round cell infiItration but was covered
by hyperplastic epithelium. The pulp chamber as
well as the root canal was completely occupied by
bone of cancellous structure, though it was more
dense than in the root canal.

The suggestion that a fracture of the root occurred
at the time of the accident seven years previously is
to be noted. However, several factors rather dispiove
this as a probability. If a fracture occurred in this
region, it is almost certain that the coronal fragment
would have been extremely mobile. The patient says
that this was not the case, nol was it necessary to
splint the tooth to immobilize it. Then, too, the labio-
lingual radiogram (Fig. i39 ) reveals that only the
tooth structure lingual to the canal was involved. The
evidence is stuongly against the assumption that the
root was fractured, and the original view is adhered
to, viz., that this is a case of perforating hyperplasia
of the pulp excited by traumatic injury.

Tor¡r, on Coruplrrr Dtspr-eceræNr-Cr.ess 7,
DrvrsroN 3

The circumstances which attend the complete dis-
placement of an anterior tooth by trauma are truly an
enigma. How a simple blow on the labial face of the
crown can so cleanly and completely dislodge the
tooth remains unexplained. Often no other tooth is
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involved by the dislodging force. The author has seen
several cases of complete displacement of one central
incisor by a blow fiom a fist. This form of accident
may occur at any age, but if it occurs before the root
of the tooth is fully developed, the chances of success
with the treatrnent to be suggested are not good.

Treatrnent,-The only form of conservative treat-
ment which is available for these cases is that of reim-
planting the dislodged tooth. It is essential that the
patient be seen within a few minutes after the accr-
dent, ol at least es densely organ-
ized in the soc be in one piece
and preferably salt solution by
the patient ol portation to the
dentist. The pulp must be removed at once and the
canal carefully reamed to the convenient diameter,

nal filling mate-
the preparation
differed greatly.
ce be sterilized

in pure phenol; another is that the root be washed
clean in normal saline solution and nothing further
done; still another is that the root surface be care-
fully scraped free of all tissue attached to it and left
clean and smooth, as if well polished, so that it will
be tolerated by the tissue in the socket.

The tooth is replaced in the socket and provision
made for its stabilization. A splint of the cast or mahix
type may be made; while this is being done, the tooth
may be immobilized by the wiring method or a tem-
porary compound splint. The splint is cemented to
place and left in position for three to six months.
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Prognosß.-The prognosis for a reimplanted tooth
:^ I^-.^*^Ll^ f^- ^ L-:^f --^- Tf +L^ +^^rl^ -^-l^-. .^,*'
Iù a4VUI4Urg M 4 U¡¡WI ùPor¡. u ll¡w lvulrl

ice for 10 years after reimplantation, the operation
must be considered to have been eminentþ successful.

e average life of reimplanted teeth is probably
seven to l0 years.

Figure I40 shows the radiogram of a maxillary left

Frc. l4O,-Reimplanted maxillary left central incisor'

central incisor lvhich was reimplanted seven years
before. Resorption of the root apex is evident, with
the root canal Êlling proiecting beyond the root.

Compl,ications ancl sequelue.-The usual reason fot
eventual failure of reimplanted teeth is resorption of
the root, which le¿rves the root canal filling project-
ing beyond the end of the root into the adjacent bone.
In some instances the root seems to disappear or to be
replaced by bone.

It is essential that the root canal be cleaned out



F¡c. I4l (top).-P.eimplanted maxillary left lateral and central
lnclsots.

Frcs. 142 ¡No 143 (bottom).-Radiograms of same incisors a
Ielv months after reimplantation.

2Il
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and a good root canal fflling be placed before the tooth
:^ -^i--t^-+^J ff +Li. -,.^^o1,,'o ic nnf Snlln.trerl¡ù r vr¡rryrarr
resolption of the root will commence after a com-

paratively short time. Figure 141 is an interesting
example. The left lateral and central incisors had
been leimplanted aftel an accident four months before
this photograph was taken. The appearance of the

surrounding gingival tissues was excellent' No perio-
dontal pockets were found at any point around these

teeth. The colol of the lateral incisor was very slightly
ofi. There was no lesponse to vitality tests. The radio-
grams of these teeth taken foul months after reim-
plantation are shown in Figules L42 and 143. Exten-
sive root lesorption is already fal advanced. Therefore
ir is sh'onolv recommencled that if reimolantation of-- -- -__"--Ò_J _ _ _ _. r
displaced teeth is to be resolted to, the root canal of
the tooth must be completely reamed out and ûlled.
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CHAPTER 9 CLASS 8

Frqclure of rhe Crown en Mqsse ond
Its Replocement

Prescription for T reatment

.'\. Recold case history (p. Z5)
lJ. Recold results of clinical ex¿rmination (p. 25)
C. Diagnosis of the case; deterl.rine tleatment plarr

1. ø) Essentials fol success
(t) Good loot canal therapy

'1 (2) Preservatiou of clown in moist condition
(3) Plevention of gingival tissues extending

ovel root stump
(4) Acculate cementation of the cxxvn

b) Tleatment
(l ) Anesthetize tooth rvith local anesthetic
(2) Remove semiattached crown by severing

lingual tissue fibers holcling it in place
(3) Preserve crown in normal saline solution

immediately it is lemoved
(4) Reúove pulp from root canal
(5) Treat root and place root canal fflling (see

Chap. 5, class 4, division I )
(6) Remove pulp tissrre flom coronal portion of

puìp chamber of cìetached crown

213
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(7) Fit post into previously fflled root canal
r .l f !L- - r^ fr:-r^ 

---I-AIl(l prLrvrue Iuf tts çÀLcusluu LU lll rulu PurP
chamber of crown when crown is replaced
on root

(8) Cement post into crown and root at one
operation

(9) Prognosis is good provided all stages from
root canal therapy to the end have been
completed satisfactorily

GewBnel CoNsoBn¡.rroNs

T¡rn cesns included in this gloup present remarkably
similar characteristics. The crown of the tooth is frac-
tured along an oblique line in the labiolingual direc-
tion. On the labial surface the line of fracture is at or
near the gingival crevice line, while on the lingual
side it is I-2 mm. beneath the attachment of the
gingival tissues, The crown portion of a typical case

is shown in Figure 144. Attachment of the gingival
tissues to the lingual surface of the crown fragment
assures retention of the crown in the mouth. This is
propitious inasmuch as the crown is maintained in
its natural environment and is not permitted to become
dried out, if it is kept at all, with resultant deleterious
portion by the accident, it is left usually to become
dried out, if it is kept at all, rvith resultant deleterious
effect on the structure of the enamel and dentin' Fur-
thermore, the extensively involved pulp is protected
against direct exposure when the crown is retained in
position by the gingival tissues.

In the past, treatment of these cases was influenced
by the many difficulties accompanying construction of
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a successful lestoration, the lingual margin of which
was below the line of normal attachment of the
gingival tissues. It is extremely difficult to take an
implession and construct a restoration which will be

Frc, f¡acture of the
obliq e labiolingual dir
marg labial margin;Frc' 

"ï":Ha,"å;::
tolerated by the overlying tissues. To overcome these
and other difficulties which arise, it is suggested that
use be made of the natural crown which was fractured
ofi, at least as a If the ]ine of
fracture is clean, well-nigh per-
fect. If the natur can bã -ãir,-tained, it should be in p
adjacent teeth. If suitable r
should resist the force of
function.

trA

B

c
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After careful clinical examination of the tooth and
^------^---li-- ----^-^-.¡:-^, Li^+^-.-, ^-.J ^l:-:^^ìsurruuuuilS ùuPPUr(1116 struuLuluù, rIùLUl/ arru uulllual
observations are recorded and radioglams of the tooth
are taken from at least two different positions mesio-
distally. A single radioglam sometimes does not reveal
the presence of a second line of fracture in the root.
The radiograms are used also to disclose the stage of
development of the root apex and other important
infolmation about the root; this information must be
accurate,

Because of the extent of involvement of the coronal
portion of the pulp tissue and because of the treatment
plan, root canal therapy is necessary. The factors of
age, health and the number of nonvital teeth ah'eady
present in the mouth must be considered. It is prob-
able that the resistance of the peliapical tissues has

been interfered with as the result of trauma, and there-
fore exh'eme care must be exercised during the stage
of root canal thrapy. The final lesult of the crown
replacement is dependent on successful removal of
the pulp tissue and the placement of an aseptic root
canal fflling.

Tnnern¿BNr Ourr-rNp

At the earliest possible appointment, a local anes-

thetic is given for removing the crown and the pulp
from the root. The gingival tissue adhering to the
attachment on the lingual aspect of the crown is care-
fully severed with a lancet and the crown removed. A
bath of normal saline solution, not water, should be
available into which the crown is placed on removal
from the mouth. The gingival tissue fibers on the
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root stump to ascertain deffnitely at this stage whether
or not it will lend itself to replacement. If il does not,
now is the time to ffnd out-not after valuable tirne
has been spent performing root canal therapy. The
saline bath should be changed from time to time to
maintain a normal saline medium during the interval
required to complete root canal therapy.

Before the pulp tissue is removed from the root
canal, bleeding from the lingual tissues must be con-

It is seldom possible
remaining root stump
, the adaptation of a
of the rubber dam is

extlemely dificult.
The contents of the root canal are removed and the

canal is fflled at a subsequent visit, using the best
possible methods of asepsis under the circumstances.

The procedure of sealing a dressing in the root canal
also involves the problem of packing the gingival
tissues back so that they cannot encroach on the ror¡t
stump. Two suggestions are offered. The ffrst is sim-
pler but not ideal from the esthetic standpoint. A
stainless steel post 6 or 7 mm. long of suitable gauge
is cut to fit the opening of the canal. The post is sealed
into the canal with temporary cement and left proiect-
ing 8-4 mm. beyond the end of the root stump. Two
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or three small sections of base plate gutta-percha the
-:-^ ^-l -L^-^ ^.c tL^ -^^! ^L..--. ^-^ ^,,! À L^l^:-ItlzE ¿uLl, ùu¿PE ul urç ¡vu! ùrul¡rP 4rç 9ql. rr rrurç rù

made with a rubber dam punch in the center of each,
large enough to slip them over the post extending
beyond the root stump. Or'e at a time the sections of
gutta-percha are warmed and packed to place over
the post. Thus the tissue surrounding the root end
can be maintained in normal relationship to the root.
At the same time the absorbent point with the drug
on it is sealed into the canal. At the next sitting, the
gutta-percha is easily removed and with a small pair
of flat beaked pliers the post is rotated out of its
position.

The second suggestion for sealing in the dressing
and preventing the tissues from spreading out over
the root end fulfils the esthetic requirements. A sec-

tiorr of posting material is chosen, as mentioned for
the first method, except that it might be a trifle longer
in this case. The end of the post which is to extencl

beyond the root stump is flattened so that its mesio-
distal diameter is at least hvice that of the bucco-
lingual. The post is cernented into the root canal ancl

the flattened end beyond the root is left as long as the
bite will permit, A celluloid crown form is contourecl
to fft the gingival outline of the root stump and at
the same time conform to the biting positions. The
appropriate shade of silicate cement is chosen. The
labial face inside the celluloid crown form is veneered
with the silicate cement and placed in position on

the root so that when the cement is hard it will not
impinge on the post already cemented in the root
canal. When the silicate cement is set, the crown form
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is filled with an oxyphosphate cement and seated on
the root stump over the post. At the next appointrnent
the temporary crown is removed with,little difficulty
by a rotãly motion. It can be used over again as ofteí
as required.

Preparation of tlrc croun.-After the first appoint-
ment, the ct'own, which is now in the saline bath, must
be cleaned of all adhering pulp tissue. The coronal
portion of the pulp chamber of the anter.ior tooth of
the young patient is .flattened mesiodistally and must

tracing out the fine extensions of the horns of the
pulp, even when the clowrl is in one's hand and access
is perfect, malces one more appreciative of the fact
that it is unlikely that one ever removes this tissue
entirely from the crown when it is in the mouth.' On
the other hand, no more sound dentin should be

is
t;

At subsequent appointments, completion of the
root canal filling is accornplished. Any evidence of
hauma in the periodontnl tissues must disappear
before the cror¡'n is replaced, or even before the root
canal is fflled.

After completion of the filling of the root canal,
the crown is attached to the root and retained with
the aid of a rvell fitted post (Fig. 1a6). A t6 gauge
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platinized gold post of suitable length is selected;
!r -r----ìl L^ l^.^- ^-^..-l- +^ ^,,+^-l .i-+^ +l-^ *an+.;À$lL suuuru Lrti ruuB 9lrwu6u lv ç^Lwuu ruLv rlv

Ieast B-10 mm. and into the coronal portion of the
pulp chamber as far as possible. To this pot! ¡t
ioldeled a second piece (Fig. 146, B) rvhich will fft

Bc
A

Frc. 146.-Post fftted into cro'*'n and root.

into the coronal portion of the pulp chamber. Instead
of soldering this piece in place, the original post mav
be cut too long and the extla length may be bent back
on itself to form the broad flat end required for the
coronal portion road end

of the prepared e coronal

pulp chamber' ( tendencY

for the crown to s of trials
and adjustments, made where necessary, the crown
and loot can finally be alinecl rvith the post in position'

Cementing the crown to the rooú'-Attachment of
the crorvn to the post and both to the root is accom'
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plished in one operation. This permits of adjustments
before the cement sets and insures perfect alinement
of the clown on the root. Figure 147 shows models
before and after replacement of a lateral crown of a
boy of 16. The line of fracture on the labial surface

Frc. l47.-Before and after replacement of the maxillary left
lateral incisor crown. ( See also Fig. 148, )

was I mm. beyond the gingival line. When the boy
came to the office, the crown tü/as in place in the
mouth, hanging by the lingual tissue. Treatrnent fol-
lowed the outline just pr.esented. Figur.e 148 shows the

mouth six months after comple-
loration of the crown but slight
portion which rvr/as exposed on

Another example of successful replacement of a



Frc. 148 (top left).-Same case as that in Figure 147.
Frcs L49 (tolt right) ¡lNo l5O (bottom).-Replacement of

maxillary right central crown.
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central crown is line
of fi'acture was the
gingival tissues. eath
the periodontal \\,as
held in place by this attachment.

A sirnilal example is shown in Figure 150. The
retention of color of the crown portion of the tooth
is very convincing.

PnocNosrs

cases seems good. Because
they are brittle and might
cks. However, nafui.al teeth

are used on altiÊcial denture bases quite successfully
as long as they are kept moist. With the attachment

several years.

BIBLIOGRT{,PHy
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CHAPTER I O CLASS 9

Troumqtic lniuries to Deciduous Teeth

Prescríption I or T r eatment

A. Record case history (p. 25)
B. Record results of clinical examination (p. 25)
C. Diagnosis of the case; determine treatment plan

l. Fractures of deciduous teeth-class 9, division I
2. Displacement of deciduous teeth-class 9, division 2

Fractures of Deciduous TeclleClt.s.s 9, Dioìsion l
a) Crown-usually pulp exposure

i) Pulpotomy, root tlerapy <¡r extraction
ii) If pulpotomy or root therapy, temporary restora-

tion of cement only
b) Root frach:¡e

i) If favorable, see chapters on root fractures
ii) Generally unfavorable, extract
iii) No replacement needecl

Displacement of Decíduous Teetl¿-Cløss 9, Dì'oísion 2
a) Partial displacement-intrusion

i) Warm saline mouth washes
ii) Watchful rvaiting

b) Total displacement
i) No replacement required

224
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GrNnne¡. OnsnnveuoNs
A¡our rHp time the young child begins to walk and
is uncertain on his feet, traumatic injury to the decidu_
ous anterior teeth becomes a possibility. It is amaz_i"g hgy many times a child will fall or bump into
something, hurting the lips and teeth, witË the
incident soorr forgotten. Oãcasionally, however, the
bauma reaches such pr.oportions in both magnitude
and direction as to causehacture or displacerient. A
wide variety of causes may be listed, but'most of them
are associated with the instability during this learn_
ing period. Seldom are the deciáuous aite¡ior teeth
yt"lh""T lip cov.erage, so that this predisposing factor
relerred to with the permanent anteriãrs il nega_
tive. The mandibular deciduous incisors are seldom
involved.

The alveolar bone and tissues supporting the maxil_
lary deciduous incisors are not mature anã therefore
in a fluid state, so that the commonest manifestation
of tlauma to these teeth is complete displacement of
the intrusion type. When a fracdrre of thä crown d.oes
occul', the- pulp is generally exposed, owing to the
shape of the tooth and the extensiveness of îhe puþ
chamber; with fracture of the root, there is likei tã
be considerable displacement. A simple blow on a
deciduous tooth without anv (

a treatment plan. Figure



I

C\)

2 YEARS (1ó M0.) I

5 YEARS (19 ft10.)

3 YEARS (=6 ft10.)

6 YtAnS (r9 &t0.1

4 YEARS (r9 ffio')

F¡c, l5l.-Development and eruption of the teeth from ages

2 to 6. (Courtesy of Dr. I. Schou¡ and Dr. M. Massler.)
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151 shows the deciduous teeth at the ages when this
type of traumatic injury is most likely to take place.

Treatment of iniuries to the anterior deciduous
teeth may be considered under two headings. The
ffrst includes all forms of fracfures of the crown and
root of displacement. Treat-
ment differs from that sug-
geste eth because of certain
factors peculiar to the circumstances. For instance,
sometimes it is difficult to obtain co-operation from a
child under 3; a restoration for the losi portion of the
crown strucfure is unnecessary at age 5 because the
root is absorbing normally and will soon be lost, and

to arrange for the construction of a simple partial den-
ture replacement for three reasons: (l) prevention of
the development of speech defects; (2) prevention of
tongue thrusting habits; (3) esthetics.

Fnecrunn or Dncrouous TEETH: Cr-ess 9, Drvrsrow 1

of a small portion of
is quite uncommon.
is given partly in the
n and the thinness of

the ena usually of the class B
tvPe,w xposed. Pulp capping
has not for these caìes in the
deciduous dentition. Pulpotomy is excellent, if co-
operation of the patient can be obtained. Root therapy
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can also be pelfonned if all other considelations justify
the time an<ì efiori lequire<i for success. among ihe
factors to be considered is the knowledge that the need

for space maintenance for an incisor of the deciduous
dentition is not as acute as it is for the pelmanent
tooth. If a lalge poltion of the crown is missing and
successful pulpotomy ol root therapy has previously

Frc. l52.-Flactured maxillaüU 
ti"ål"*t 

central incisors in a

been accornplished, provision of a temporary restora-
tion may be difficult. The attitude may be adopted
that if the root is healthy and a crown lestoration is

difficult, leave the root stump protected only by
cement, retained alound a sholt post in the opening
of the canal.

Fractured rooú.-Most flactules involving deciduous
tooth structure ale located in the roots, especially in
the cervical thild. There is the accompanying charac-
telistic of rnalked displacement of the colonal frag-
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ment. Figure 152 shows a radiogram of two fi.actured
deciduous central incisors of a boy of 3. There is no
choice of treatment except extraction in this case.
lf the two fragments remain in good apposition and
the patient is co-operative, the fragments might be
successfully immobilized for three to six months by
the wiring method or the use of a splint. Such a com-
bination is not frequently found, but it is believed that
results can be obtained which would be similar to
those experienced in the permanent dentition.

Drspr-ecprrlnNT oF DBcrpuous Tnnrrr:
Cr-ass 9, DwrsroN 2

Pørtíal Displncement
This group includes both extruded and intruded

teeth. In the permanent dentition, extrusion is more
common; the sifuation is reversed in the deciduous
dentition.

Intrusåon tgpe.-The commonest form of displace-
ment observed in the deciduous arch is characterized
by the partial or complete disappearance of one or
more incisors into the alveolar structures. This has
been referred to as intusion. There is little that cnn
be done in the way of treatment. The parent may be
instructed to redouble the home efiorts to keep the
mouth and particularly the involved area clean by
use of warm saline mouth washes or by bathing the
area with a cotton swab dipped in warm saline or
boric acid. The parent should also be impressed by
the need for periodic observation of the tooth and
importance of reporting any symptoms of discomfort
to the dentist. The probability of the pulp under-
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going necrosis should be explained, as well as the
^^..il-il;+" +h"+ i[ fha tnnfh rpfrrrnc fn nncifinn if morr-" r""^'^""
discolor and a "gumboil" eventually develop over it.
Sometimes the labial plate of bone is fractured and
may act as a seqnestrum. If the decision is made to

Frc. 153.-M¿ixilllly deciduous left celtr¿rl i¡ciso¡, returned to
normal positior after displacement (intrusion). Pulp became

necrotic and apical area developed.

remove the involved tooth, test the bony socket and
Iemove any loose fragments.

These intruded teeth will probably re-erupt in a

relatively short time, but ultimate necrosis of the pulp
seems to be almost inevitable. Figure 153 shows a

radiogram of the deciduous central incisols of a girì
of 4li, made upon the development of a dischalging
sinus ovel the loot apex of the left centlal incisor 2ll
years aftel the tooth was displaced ( intlusion ). At the
time of injury it was impossible to obtain a radiogram

È

:

\
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Frc. I54.-Displaced maxillary deciduous left central incisor of
a child of 2. Top left, immediately after the accident. Top right,
two weeks later. Bottom, nine months later. (Courtesy of Dr.

S. A. \4acGregor. )
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because the patient was not co-operative. The clown
of the tooth was burieci so that the incisai edge was
showing in a crypt in the maxillary ridge, Within six
months of the injury, the tooth was in the arch in
normal position and the colol was good, but it was
impossible to record vitality tests. A similal case is
illush'ated in Figure 154. Extlaction of the tooth is
recommended when it ceases to be healthy anrì
becomes a possible source of infection to the host,
Thus the policy of watchful waiting is recommended
for these cases of inù'usion. Sharenson' has reported
observations on the management of such a case.

Ertrusion type.-'|he partial displacement of the
extrusion type is not common except when caused
by a fractured ¡oot. Treatment advised for the same
type of case in the permanent dentition is satisfac-
tory.

Complete Dßplacement

As stated previously, total loss of a deciduous tooth
as the result of tlauma is one of the two commonest
manifestations of traumatic injury sufiered by the
deciduous dentition.

In the discussion of h'eatment for total displace-
ment in the permanent dentition, reimplantation was
described. In the deciduous dentition, a program of
treatment based on reimplantation may not be prac-
tical. Furthermore, the necessity for retention of the
deciduous tooth, while desirable, is not as great
as in the case of the permanent tooth. Accepting the
fact that a totally displaced deciduous incisor is a lost
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tooth, one is faced with the need for space main-
tenance. It is generally agreed that because of the
nature of the growth and development in the anterior
region, a fixed type of space-maintainer. not only is
unnecessary but may be detrimental because of the
limitation it sets to normal expansion in this region.
This is especially tlue in the maxilla.

Colapr-rc¡rioNs INvor,vrNc rrrE
Pen'v¡,wnNr Tperr¡

The possibiliqr of injury to the permanent tooth
germ ol developing tooth as a complication of trau-
matic injury to the deciduous teeth is cause for con-
cern. The close proximity of the roots of the absorbing
deciduous tooth and the developing per.manent tooth
renders forceful displacement of the formel a direct
disturbance to the latter. Several manifestations ol
these disturbances can be readily illustrated.

L. Hypoplasí,a of the enømel.-It is thought that a

disturbance of the enamel organ during the formation
of the crown oI the permanent tooth accounts for the
hy¡roplastic enamel on the incisal edge of the left
lateral incisor shown in Figure 155. There was a his-
tory of severe injury to the deciduous anterior teeth
at age 1)4 which resulted in total displacement of some
of these teeth and partial displacement (intrusion)
of the others. Figure 156 shows radiogr.ams before
and after placement of a porcelain jacket cr.own. This
type of restoration is advised when conditions make
it safe to prepare for it.

2. Dilaceration.-Another manifestation of injury to



Frc. 155 (top).-Hypoplasia of enamel of tbe permanent teeth
caused by displacement of deciduous teeth.

Frc. 156 (bottom).-Same case, before and after placement of
porcelain jacket crown on the lateral incisor.
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the developing tooth of the permanent dentition takes
the form of malalinement of the long axis of the tooth.
Depending on the age or stage of development of
the tooth at the time of the distulbance, the defect
will appear at the junction of the cro\Mn and root
(Fig. 157, left ) or r,r'ithin the root of the tooth (Fig.
r57, right).

Frc. I57.-Examples of dilace¡ation probably caused by iniury
anC displacement of deciduous teeth,

The history of the condition shorvn in Figure 157
(left) is interesting. This tooth was lenoved from a
girl of 16 because the crown of the tooth was erupt-
ing through the upper lip. According to the parent,
at the age of 2 she fell, dislodging completely the
maxillary left deciduous incisor. The deciduous lateral
incisor was loosened. When normal eruption of the
maxillary right pennanent cenù'al and lateral incisors
took place, those on the left did not appear, nor \¡¡as
there any evidence of their erupting normally up to
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the time of examination at age 16. A hard mass in the
soft tissrie of the buccal. Íold -was pies'umed to be
the crown of the central incisor. Radiograms of the left
cenh'al incisor in place and after exh'action are shown
in Figules 158 and 159. What appeared to be a frac-
tule at the junction of the clown and root was an

F¡c. 158 (left).-\tl,axillary left cent¡al incisor in place. An
apparent fracture line at the julction of crown and root was

explained after removal of the tooth (see Fig. 159).
Frc. 159 (right).-Same case. Dilaceration caused by displace

ment of the corresponding deciduous tooth.

illusion caused by a constriction at that point. The
crown is at light angles to the root. For this reason
it appeared to be erupting high in the buccal fold
and toward the soft tissue of the upper lip.

A similal example is shown in Figure 160. The
patient, a girl, was 13 when the radiogram was made,
The only information which could be obtained from
the parents was very indeffnite. The gill had fallen
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when 2 years of age and traumatized the deciduous
teeth. The crowns of the maxillary left lateral and
central incisors were hypoplastic, and the radiograms
show evidence of dilaceration of both teeth. The right

Frc. 160.-Maxillary left lateral and left central incisors of a
girl of 13, with history of accident to unspecited deciduous
anterior teeth at about 2 years of age. Possible dilaceration of
maxillary left lateral and central incisors. Note normal right

cent¡al incisor,

centlal and lateral incisors have a normal appearance.
Another example appears in Figure 161.
3. Cessøtion of root formatíon.-The nature of the

disturbance to the permanent tooth may be manifested
by a cessation of development of the root. Whether
the tooth remains vital or becomes nonvital it is diffi-
cult to determine. The eruption process appears to
be interfeled with in some of these cases and not in
others. Figure 162 shows the radiogram of the maxil-
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lary right central incisor of a boy of g; the root devel-
opment seerns to have ceased. The tooth has erupted
irregularly. According to the parents, the deciduous
teeth wele injured, but the details of the accident are
vague,

Figure 163 shows the radiogram of the maxillary
incisors of a girl of 8. Between 1 and 1,'1, she fell and

Frc. 161.- Probable dilaceration of maxillary right central
incisor of a patient of 6, with history of injury to the decidu-

ous ante¡ior teeth.

partially displaced ( probably intrusion ) the right
deciduous lateral and central incisors. The right maxil-
lary central incisor of the second dentition has not
erupted, and development appears to be lagging in
comparison with that of the left central. The right
lateral incisor, which is not yet erupted, appears to
be hypoplastic, and a hypoplastic line appears across
the middle thild of the right central crown.



Frc. 162 (top left).-Interference with root clevelopment of
maxillary right central incisor, probably dtre to injury to the

deciduous teeth.
Frc. 163 (top ri,gltt).-P¡obable hypoplasia of enamel ald inter-
ference with root formation of the maxillary right lateral and
central incíso¡s in a patient witl-r history of displacement of

the corresponcÌing decicluous teeth.
Frc. 164 (bottom).-Cyst formation of maxillary rigl'rt lateral
incisor, probably resulting from injury to the deciduous teeth.
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Figure 164 shows the radiograrn of a maxillary right
Iqfptrl in¡icnr..rri+L o lor.aa nrrc+ 'T.L^ -^+i^-+ ^ l-^., ^Cr r¡v y4Lrurrl, 4 9w I wL

18, had no discomfort, and the only reason for suspect-
ing the tooth was the extleme mobility of tlie right
lateral incisor. At the age of 4 the boy received a blow
from a toy golf stick which displaced the maxillary
right deciduous lateral incisor and a por.tion of the
alveolar process. The permanent lateral incisor erupted
but had always been extremely loose.

From the evidence presented, it appears possible
that traumatic injury to a deciduous tooth may lead
to damage of the permanent tooth beneath it.
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and years later, 94+,
95

tooth restoration after, 97 f.

INDEX

Pyrozone: for bleaching of
teeth, 135 f.

R

Radiolucent area: in class 4,
division 3, 126", I27
fi., t2B+

Repositioning: to comper.ìsate
for loss of tootb, 170 fi.

Resin crowns
for class 2, 48
for use after pulpotomy, 85,

g6+

Resin strains: as opaciffers
over gold, 60

Restorations (see also specífic
tgpes)

for discolored tooth, I37
for lost tootb, 141 fi., f71 f.
permanent

in class f, 35 fi.
in class 2, 72

after pulpoton.ry, 97 f .

terrporary, in class 5, 148 fi.
[enrporary-perrììarìent, in

class 2, 57 fi.
Retention

fol basket clasp inlay and
three-quarter crown>
60+

pir-r, and loop leinforcement
in porcelain or plastic
inlay,4l+

of pin irlays in class 1,40
Root

absorption ín deciduous
teeth, affecting use of
artificial denture, 146

apical destruction from par-
tial displacement, 128*,
202

clevelopntent in permanent



INDEX

teeth, afiecting use of
a¡tiûcial denture, 145 f.

formation, cessation after
displacement of decid-
uous teeth, 237 fi.

fracture, 173 fi.
asymptomatic, 176
asymptomatic after 20

years, 186, 187*
of cervical third, with

unfavorable prognosis,
177*

of deciduous teeth-treat-
ment, 228 f.

nature of reparative proc-
ess, 184 fi.

prognosis, 187 f.
stabilization of fragments,

179 ff.
vitality alter, 174 f.
wiring of fragments, 179

normal anatomy and devel-
opment (frorn age 71'L

to 12), 27,28*
process of repair, 184 fi.
resection, 124
resorption after reimplanta-

tion of tooth, 210, 211+

Root canal
constriction at junction of

pulp chamber and, 93+
fflling

completed, I11*
for crown fracture, 216 fi.
packing of gingival tissue

when sealing canal,2I7
sealing for crown fracture,

2û r.
technic, 114 fi.

measu¡ement of size and
length, I10 fi., 116

249

with open apex, obliteration,
115 fi., 119*

therapy
asepsis in, 106 ff.
disinfectants for, 107
hemorrhage control in,

I12
instruments for, 109 f.
objectives of, 104 f.
principles of treatment,

106
technic, closed nonvital

tooth, 129 fi.
technic, nonvital tooth-

open pulp chamber,
r21 fi.

technic, vital tooth, 108 fi,

S

Shock
in class 2, 45
effect on pulp, 32

Space-maintainer
for ages 7-f0, f51 f.
for age 10 and over, 149 f.

Space maintenance: in class 2,
55, 56*

Speech: maintenance by tem-
poraÌy restorations, 148

Splint
band, 180 f., I82+
cast, l8l, 183
matrix, 183 f.

T
Teeth

age afiecting degree of erup-
tion after trauma, 145

broken anterior, efiect on
psychologic well-being,
15

deciduous
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alveolar bone ard tissue
oï, 225

development ancl erup-
tion, 226+

clisplacement
partial, 229 fi.
total, 232

traunatic injuries, 224 fi.
corntlicatiols ilvolving

permanent teeth, 233
fi.

geleral considerations,
225 fr.

development related to type
of recuperation ald
treatment, 23 1., 27 f.

displacement, 190 fi.,229 ff.
without fracture, 190 fi.
without fracture, in per-

manent dentition. 197 f.
esthetic role of, l5
lost fron trauma, 141 fi.
Dlovement

to conpeusate for lost
tooth, 170 ff.

after fractu¡e into pulp
chamber', 56+

¡onvital
with pulp chambe¡ lot

opened by fracture,
t25 ff.

with pulp chamber
opened by fractule-
managernent, 118 ff.

after tratma, 99 fi.
structure lost in class 1, 32,

ùó
vital, class 4, division I-

management, 105 f[.
Tenrporary-petrranent testora-

tions

INDEX

in class 2, 57 tr.
for lost teeth, 171 f.
mealing of terrn, 57

Transilluninatiol: in class 2
injury, 45

Translucency: restoration, 137
Trauma, to altelior teeth

causes, 17
classiffcation, 24,25+
incidence, 16
ronvital teeth after, 99 fi.
pleclisposing factors, 16

Treatment
age-sigrriÊcarrce ir planning

o1, 27
classiffcation of types of

traruna as guide to,
24,25"

relation to stage of develop-
nent of tooth, 21 , 2.9

va¡iatiors in, 20 fi.

v
Varnish: for class 1, emer-

gercy treattìtellt, 34
Veneer, acrylic

for basket clasp irlay, 60
for golcl, open-facecl crowl,

for class 2, 68, 7I
Vitality test

in cìass 2,45,49
in class 3, clivision 1, 8l

\,V

Waxing
of open-facecl gold crowl,

67 fÌ.,70+
of post-acrylic crown, 139

Wiring: for stabilization of
fractured root frag-
ments, 179 f.


